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business cards. 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SS 1-4 Exchange Si., Porttnnd, Mr. 
Organization ol Corporations a specialty. au250m 
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S„ 
New Brown Block, 
No. 16 Monument Square, 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
A bur at Saturday. Panlaud, Me. 
sep3 Eleven years experience.<13m 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Printer 
NU. :«» PI.CM S1URET. 
A. R. & t. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to laoan 
In large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build cau be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Room* 3 and 4, Jour Building, 
OB EXCHANGE STREET, 
lul HOtllY 
MAI.K HELP 
WANTED—Any man out of a position willing to work six hours a day, can make |20 per 
week selling our goods on easy payments; only 
honest, wide awake people need apply. Call lor 
Mr. Kirk, GATELEY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle 
street, Portland, Me. 22-1 
WANTED—Man tocollect; good route vacant; bond and references required; age 26 or 
upwards. CHARLES STANSFIELD, 67 Ex- 
change, room 25._ 22-1 
DRUG CLERK WANTED. 
Wanted. A second clerk in a drug 
store, flood position and salary to 
right party. Address 
“H.,” Care Carrier 80, 
Boston, 1’. 0. 
auglSdtf 
488-400 Cnnokess Street, 
Portland. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ 
BENEFIT! 
Simplv Wonderful 
V 
-IN- 
Our Basement Store 
Brown Cottons. 
One bale of remnants, actual val- 
ue 4c, will be sold at retail oulv 
and quantity limited to each 
customer, t. it Cent. 
One bale, yard wide, short lengths 
worth 7c, will be sold at. 5 Cent. 
Two bales, yard wide, full pieces, 
reduced from 6c to. 3 Cent. 
One bale Lockwood 4-4 remnants tf 1-4 Ceau 
One bale, 40 Inches wide. 7 Cent. 
Bleached Cottons. 
One case 4-4, worth 8c, for. O 1-4 Cent. 
—tJfWCTSe Fruit remnauts. 8 Cent. 
Table Damask. 
This department Is one of the 
finest in our house. We have 
just purchased a very large as- 
sortment direct from the manu- 
facturer In exclusive aud beau- 
tiful designs, which are to be 
sold at prices that defy compe- 
tition. No one can afford to 
miss this opportunity. The 
Erices are25c. 33c, 37Vic, 42c, O , 02VjC, 76c. 86c, $1.00, 
$1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00. 
Particular attention Is Invited 
to the elegant Une at. $1.00 
Towels and Napkins. 
Our display In these Hues Is very 
extensive and Includes many 
goods purchased at the old 
prices,which enables us to give 
our patrons some very great 
bargains. 
We request that special attention 
be given to 160 dozen Towels 
Included In tills sale at only.... 13 1-1 Ceat. 
And one lot of fine bird's eye 
Damask with knotted fringe, 
worth not less than 37VaC, at 
ly. 2J r« > 
Domet Flannel. 
One lot of white, % wide, worth 
10c, to be sold a*. « 1-1 Ccau 
Shirting Flannel. 
One lot of striped .34 incites wide, 
reduced from 37V!iC to. 20 Cent. 
Ginghams. 
One lot of Apron Checks worth 
e'/ac, and one lot of Checked 
Cheviot Shirtings worth 7 Vic, 
both lots to be sold at only. 4 1 -2 (lent. 
Scotch Zephyrs. 
Agreatvarlety of beautiful styles, 
nneo finish, sold all the seasou 
at l2V4c, will be closed out at.. 10 Cent 
Best American Cinghams. 
A larger and finer assortment 
thau shown by any house In the 
state; price everywhere 12Vie; 
our price during this sale. lO ( r an 
Scotch Ginghams. 
32 loclies wide, In medium and 
light colorings, regu ar 35c 
goods, wilt be closed out at the 
absurdly low price of. II (lent. 
rmc Hppic ■ iobucbi 
A small lot ot these beautiful 
goods Id patterns copied from 
China Silks, because we waut 
the room, they will be sold at 
the ridiculously low price of.... 6 1-4Ceai. 
French FinishSatines. 
Only a few bundred yards left: 
the cheapest goods In Ibe world 
for dresses and comforters, will 
never be boughtagaln at so low 
a price, actual value 12V&C, 
closing sale at only. 6 Cent. 
Fall Standard Prints. 
Two cases, embracing the new 
tall styles, reduced from ec to.. 3 real. 
Outing Flannels. 
One lot of the best goods InPrench 
flannel pattern tu light effects 
reduced from 12VtC to. « 1-4 I'rni. 
Oriental Crape. 
Tbe newest and most serviceable 
cotton fabric for dresses and 
skirts of tbe season, oil colors, 
perfectly fast, In beautiful 
styles of stilpes and plaids, me- 
dium and light colorings, re- 
duced from 12MiC t . U 1-4 (,'rm. 
Cotton Suiting. 
30 Inches wide, black grounds, 
with small white figures, re- 
duced from 12V.C to.. ft 1-4 (leal* 
Armenian Serges. 
30 Inches wide, tn medium and 
light colorings, reduced from 
J2'/jC t . tt 1-4 < <111- 
J. R. LIBBY. 
sep23 dtl 
MW&Plyy.tp 
J' 
VEIHALE HELP. 
WANTED—A position as housekeeper or as- sistant by American woman, very compe- 
tent; best ot references given; would care for in- 
valid lady or do plain sewing. Address Miss M. 
E. A., Hits office.__24-1 
WANTED—A competent girl to do general housework In a faintly of two. Must bring 
references. Call at 77 Carletou street, city, after 
4 o'clock In the afternoon,24-1 
Tjrr ANTED—A capable girl for general house- 
T T work in a small family. Apply at 270 
BRACKETT STREET.__22-1 
WANTED—A girl to do general housework for a small family. Apply to 69 AT LAN- 
TIC STREET.22-1 
WTAN T ED—Capable girl for general house- 
T T wotk. Call on JOHN C. COBB, 31 Ya Ex- 
change street. 21-1 
POK SAAB 
FARM FOR sale-160 acres, abuubant of hard wood, superior pasture, eicellent 
soil, a satisfactory crop ot hay now to be seen In 
a uew barn which cost $1400, good house, very- 
large orchard yleldiug 600 bushels per aunnni, 
all grafted fruit, 1« miles out, in full view ot a 
thriving village one mile distant; a forced sale at 
$2,000; half cash; title perfect W. H. WAL- 
DRON, 180 Middle street 20-1 
THE only part of tbe John H1U firm, Naples, which Is ottered for sale, is that between tne 
Brldgton road and the Lake. J. S. W HIIE, 
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 2C-lf 
FOR SALE—An elegant cherry cabinet bed, In good condition. Has been used but a little 
over a year. Original cost $60.00. Will sell It 
lor $30,00 cash. Address Ut Press office. 201 
SADDLE MARE FOR 8ALE-Handsoine a- d stylish Kentucky saadle mare, for gemleman 
or lady; safe arounu electric or steam cars: lias 
all the gaits. For particulars, see F. If. KINO, 
243 Comnieiclal street._ 26-1 
FOlt SALE A second baud Hawkeye Camera, 4 by 6. 4 plate holders; price $10, H. II. 11Av & SON. Middle street. 26-1 
FOR, SALE-House and land No. 96 Atlantic street; 9 finished rooms, one of the best lots 
on the Hill; size 67x96; chance to build another 
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY, 42% Exchange street. 23-2 
FOR SAI.E-Oueand one-half story house con- taining six rooms, with UJOO feet of land and 
a large stable, situated on Wharf street, five min- 
utes walk from Uulou staiion; price $.000. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange street. 
___25-2 
FOlt SALE—A Columbia safety byclcle, 1390 pattern, hi first-class condition: a good trade 
will be given. A. P. H P. O. Box 1687 24-1 
|70R SALE—A good building lot In an lmprov- 
A log part of the city, 19 to 23 Thomas street, 
near Spring street; about80 ft. frontage. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 61% Excbauge street 23 1 
FOR SALE—Houses; prices, $600,$660, $700, $900, $1000, $1100, $1200, $1300, $1600 
|20°0, $2200, $2300, $2600, $2700, $3000 and $62(X). J. c. WOODMAN, 106% Excliauge 
street._22-1 
DOU FOE SALE—A very fine, large, full blooded English Mrstlff, weighing li 3 pounds. An excellent watch dog and perfectly kind ti» p.liililran Annlvih n a vnwAiiiw 
Gorham, Me on Ueu. Thomas farm, atcy time this week._ 22-1 
FO.I SALE—Typewriter, Caligraph No. 2, Rochester office lamp, turning leatue for either foot or steam power, office stoves, counter 
top office railing, &e., &c. W. H. SiMO.sTON, 
432 commercial street. 22-1 
FOK SALE—Lumber wagon, express wagon, heavy sleds, traverse runner pung, sleigh aud work harness. W. U. SI MONTON & SON, 
432 Commercial. 22 1 
FOR SALE—At cost, to close, oak aud hard wood lumber, pine scautllug, wedges, hard 
Umber, «c. W. H. 8IMONTON & SON., 432 
Commercial._ 22-1 
FOK SALE—Several masts, suitable for wharf capsills and floating stages. W. H. S1MON- 
TON & SON, 432 Commercial street. 22-L 
FOR SALE—Spruce piling at less than cost to closeout. W. H. S1MONTON & SON,432 
Commercial street. 22-1 
fjtOR SALE— A new house on Beckett street suitable for two families: all modern im- 
provements: will be sold at a bargain if applied for soun. Also a three flat house, suitable for 
three families. Also a new tenement to let in a 
new house; rent $14 yer month. Apply to C. W. 
CUSHING, 87 Muujoy street. 21-2 
FOK SALE OR TO LET—New brick house at 68 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBKK- LAND STREET. aug21-tf 
FOR SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon aud carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse 
blankets, garden tools, step ladders fur picking 
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOOU- 
MAN. aug4dtf 
FOR SALE—Two story house and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin 
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided lor two 
famines; in good condition. For particulars in- 
quire on premises._ 14 tf 
1NOR SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres, cuts 40 tons hay. In the city of Westbrook; 
good buildings; Sebago water iree; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abunuance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also 
for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleus. harnesses, 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. McGKEGOK, 
203 Commercial street. 24-tf 
FOK SALE. 
FINE pair Black Horses, 6 years old list June: weigh 2000 lbs., sound aud good sttle. and 
kind. Will be sold low. HODSDOX BROS. & 
CO., Yarmouthvllle, Ms. sep23d2w 
FOR JSALE. 
Cigar store, established stand, 
fine location, rent low, good busi- 
ness; reason given for selling. 
A|»|>ly to THOMAS CAKEY, 
SOS Middle Sr., Portland, Me. 
jiyktfnil 
WANTED 
VYTAI>TED-B°y at Scblotterbeck & Foss. 
'»26-1 
SITUATION WANTED 
By a young America woman In some family in 
Portland. Is a good cook, able and willing to 
work, A suitable person to take charge of a 
household. The best of references given. Ad- 
aress lock box No. 205, Gardiner, Me. sep26dlw 
WANTED—To loan »10, »20, $30, $60, $100, to $10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs, 
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, 
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay oil furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186 
Middle street, room C, second floor. 26-1 
WANTED—A man and his wife to take charge of farm, the woman to be a good butter 
maker aud the man to understand all branches of 
farming; also to he a good man to care for stock; 
references required. Address Box 1109, Port- 
land, Maine. 25-2 
WANTED—A good home for a little pup, half Irish terrier. He would make a good 
watchdog. Address MRS. JAMES McKKEN, 
Jewell's Island. Casco Boy, Maine. 25-1 
WANTED-No. 22 N, floor, Stockbrldge Course. Call at STOCKBBIDGE’S. 26-1 
tXTANTED—Every member of the Weber Club 
Tv to be present at next Thursday’s meeting; 
important business is to be transacted. A. N. 
DENNIS, Secretary._ 24-1 
WANTKD-The public to know that service- able hoots and shoes can be bought elteap 
for cash at II. A.M ULLER & SON’S, 199 Middle 
street. 
_ 
24-1 
WANTED—The public to know that J. G. CURRIER, bell hanger, has removed to 
137 Clark street. Speaking tubes aud bells of 
every description put Into hotels, private houses 
aud steamboats at short notice; all work war- 
rant.p.d; orders hv mail ntr.p.nripd tn VH-1 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,- 000 worth of castoff clothing; 1 pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to 3. J.KVt, 
97 Middle street,aug ■ Olf 
WANTED-To buy $1000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ aDd children’s Clothing, and 
gents’ whiter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MRS. UOOLUI ART, 93 Middle street. 
auglOtf 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks of bags to ca  at E. D. HE YNOLDS',658and 
653 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu- 
facture our goods, aud can therefore give you bot- 
tom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9. 
_9 3 
WANTKB-TO buy from $1090 to $10,00C worth of cast off clothing, the blgbest cash 
prices paid (or ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and cblldrens’s clothing and winter overcoats. Highest cash prlceB paid forcarpets and furniture. 
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street 
M. DkTKOOT. Portland, Me 0Ct29tl 
AtJISNTS WANTS 0. 
WANTED—Agents for cheapest life Insurance known, previous experience not necessary. 
Only 23 single assessments total since 1885, 
Stats treasury guarantee fund, responsible man- 
agement. no speculative features. Bend for cir- 
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT 
AID SOCIETY, ol Portland, Me. Office 98 Ex- 
change street,sep9 8 
IKI\rp|/||—Agents to sell the Pluless doilies llftllirilf Line; the only line ever Invented 
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect suc- 
cess: patent recently Issued; sold only by agents, 
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on receipt 
of 60 cents we will sonap sample line by mail; 
also circulars; price list and terms to aaepts; se- 
cure your territory at once. Address The 
I»m Clothes l.ine Co (12 llermon Street, 
Worcester, Mass. apllS&Wlyr 
WANTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the F anthill 
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and 
constant employment to toe right men. No 
drones need apply. We have 700 acres under 
stock, every department fully equipped. Address 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building, 
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager. Name the 
Dally Press. _sepl2d3m» 
I.USr ANO FOUND. 
FOUND—I have found the greatest cure on carlli for RheunwtUsui and Neuralgia In 
their worst chronic forms; 1 suffered twelve 
years aud tried every known leiuedy buffer- 
ers write to me aud euclose stamp. MISS E. 8. 
ORlt, East llarpswell, Me. sepl7d«iwAw* 
raiSCKLL AN KOim. 
<*w« 
Absolutely Pure. 
A creu n of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all lu leavening strength.—Latest U. s. 
Government Food Report. 
TO I.tCT. 
TO LET—Lower rent 8 rooms, West, and very desirable location, sun all day, 4 sleeping 
rooms, nice furnace, modern Improvements. Also 0 rooms, lower rent. 8 on one flat, No. G St. 
Lawrence street. *12. L. O. 11EAN & CO., 40 
Exchange street. 2G-1 
ffflO I.ET—A good tenement of six rooms, cen- 
X trally located; price *13 per month; also, for 
sale, live houses near Union station. J. 0. WOOD- 
-M AN, 105Vs Exchange street. 20 1 
TO LET—A rent of seven rooms at 2611 Con- gress street. JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
26-1 
TO LET—Store No. 1020 Congress street, situated at Libby’s Corner with up stair rent. 
This is a fine location for a good grocery store, 
large local and transient trade, only one store 
near by; new building; horse cars pass the door, 
five minutes' walk from Union station; store will 
be fitted up to suit tenant; rent very reasonable. 
Address C. B. DALTON, foot of Green street. 
FOK RENT—2 desirable lower tenements, C rooms each, centrally located. Inquire at 
286 CONGRESS ST. 24 1 
TO KENT-Iu the upper part of the city, on the line of the horse cars, a large front corner 
room with alcove, furnished or unfurnished. Ad- 
dress F., Press office.24-1 
FOR RENT—A pleasant, sunny tenement, up stairs, with seven rooms, at No. 196 Franklin 
street. BENJAMIN SIIAW, 61% Exchange 
street. 23-1 
FOR RENT—The brick house, 196 High street, between Daering and Cumberland streets: 
central location, modern improvements, good 
neighborhood j possession Oct. 1st. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 61% Exchange street, 22-1 
FOR RENT — Situated on Oak street, between Spring and Pleasant streets, a stable with 
two stalls, good loft and finished room; has Seba- 
go. BENJAMIN SIIAW, 61 % Exchange street. 
_21-1 
110 I.ET—Booms in Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4, 7, 8 
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P 0. 
Box 1619. Jy6-dtf 
TO LET—Three story brick house. 776 Con- gress street, now occupied by N. It. Smith, 
will be vacated Ocr. 6th. Thirteen rooms, fur- 
nace heat, hut water, bath room. Apply to 
EDWARD HASTY, 12 Green street. 21-1 
Rooms. 
TO LET—A pleasant furnished front room, with or without board. Inquire at 62 
MYRTLE 8TREET, upper bell. 24-1 
-THIS- 
IRWIN 
lOc. 
CIGAR 
Very mild and High Aromtt. 
The following popular retail dealers sell them: 
W. W. WRIPI’LE & CO....W. & R. Drugs. 
F. DEL AVI N A.W. & K. Cigars. 
.1. L. GIBBS. Restaurant. 
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit. 
F.. E. CROSS. Drugs. 
J. \V- PETERSON.News Depot. 
S. HAMILTON.Confections. 
IRWIN (MRTo., lira., 
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
my9S.Tu&Thlstply 
G. L. FOX STUDIO. 
Faint iag, Drawing and Modelling in 
Clay from Lifo and from the antique. 
REOPENS OCT. 5th, 
at 478 1*2 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st 
course). $13 a month, Lite and Portrait Classes 
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Class for 
Antique. 
Eacti course fills the entire day. 
sepl6 eod2m 
DECKER BROTHERS’ 1 ■ 
Kranich and Bach, mason and llamlin 
I vent and Pond, Vose and Sons, Jacob 
Brothers, 
PIANOS. 
We carrv in stock tlie Mason and Risch VocalUon 
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and 
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY~& JONES, 
304 Congrem Street, Portland, Maine 
ap21 opposite city hall. eodly 
Blood Poisoning Eradicated! 
Herbert S. Morey of 
Morrill, Me., was treat- 
ed for Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite 
and a terrible bad ease 
of Blood Poison- 
ing by five different 
Physicians. Got no 
permanent relief. The 
first bottle of DANA’S 
Sf SARSAPARILLA in- 
creased his weight six 
and a half pounds. 
i J-'ive bottles brought 
him back to bis usual 
Herbert 8. Morey, weight and strength, 
and restored his health so he is able to 
work every day, ,pt; 
1672 cures reported in ninciy-lwo 
days. Probably 10,000 more we 
never heard from in the same 
fjine. Oh! it is Wonderful! 
NO OTHER MEDICINE PER* 
FORMS SUCH CURES. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
gt 97 KXCHANO* 8TBBXT, PORTLAND M* 
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment 
s made strictly In advance the price will be Bli 
dollars. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00 
a year, In advance 
Advertisements Inserted in the Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $i .00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent Inset tlon. 
Rates of advertising—One Inch space of 
the length of column, or twelve ones nonvcireil 
constitutes a “square.” 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Jnser- 
tlons or less. $ 1.60. 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; con- 
tinuing every other day altar first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cent*, 
one week, $1.00; 60cents per week after. 
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge has accepted the 
Invitation to a joint debate with Hon. John 
E. Russell upon the issues of the campaign In 
Massachusetts. 
AN EDITORIAL UNPLEASANTNESS 
Which Called out the Police In New 
Orleans. 
The Streets Were Patrolled to Pre- 
vent a Meeting With Pistols, 
After a Particularly Fierce Duel With 
the Mighty Pen. 
New York, September 20.—The Times to- 
day prints the following: 
New Orleans, La., September 25.—A 
captain and twenty policemen patrolling 
Camp and Natchez streets this afternoon was 
an unusual sight. Theylwere there to prevent 
a hostile meeting between John C. WIckliffe, 
editor of the New Delta, and Gen. George W. 
Dupre, editor of the Evening States. After- 
ward both parties were arrested for being 
about to commit a breach of the peace and 
placed under bonds and the police were with- 
drawn. 
The unpleasant relations between the two 
editors grew out of the different views enter- 
tained by the two gentlemen tn the lottery 
questiou. Gen. Dupre is a strong and un- 
compromising advocate of the passage of the 
constitutional amendmentextendingthe state 
lottery franchise for twenty years tn consid- 
eration of the sum of $1,250,000 per annum, 
while Col. Wlckliffe’s paper was established 
for the purpose of combatting the lottery, 
which It has done with great vigor. 
In this morning’s issue of the New Delta 
was this article, headed “The Only Answer:’’ 
In the Issue of the New Oi leans Daily States of 
yesterday, Thursday, September 24, 1891, we 
flud an editorial purporliug to be au answer to 
one of a recent date, widen appeared lu the New 
Delta, lu the editorial in the States we flud the 
usual billingsgate and blackguardism lu which 
that paper ludulges whenever It refers to anybody 
or auyiulng with whom its odttur has a difference, 
lu the course of that article reference is made to 
the New Delta lu lauguage which would call for 
something besides verbal notice did it euiauate 
from auy source save itsowu. But tn the present 
Instance we are precluded from adopting this 
course. The editor of that paper is ouc (ieorge 
W. Dupre, a person who eauuot be engaged In a 
serious difficulty on the streets as Is evidenced by 
the fact that in the last one In which he engaged 
he lied to Induce bis adversary to disarm; aud 
even had he not placed himself outside of tuecode 
which generally governs gentlemen In llio settle- 
ment of personal matters by refusing to accord satisfacllou when the same was demanded. |the 
lact that he stauds as a self-confessed thlet aud 
perjurer lu the courts of the state would preveut 
any notice save this. With this character of a 
man neither the New Delta nor those who are 
responsible for it can bandv words, exchange in- 
sults or have a difficulty. With Just enough bold- 
ness to commence a difficulty and not enough lo 
Insult and not enough manliness to apologize or 
courage to fight for it, this eunuch In head, con- 
science and heart Is beneath tne notice of a gen- 
tleman, save such notice as may be given to any 
other cur which might bark at your heels-to kick 
him when he becomes too annoying. 
John t). Wickliffe, 
Editor New Delta. 
The Evening States came tut at two 
o’clock this afternoon with an article from 
which the following extracts are made: 
“John C. Wlckiltfe, a cross between a shyster, a 
mendicant and a tramp, prints this morning a,per- 
sonal card In his paper called the New Delta, lu 
which he makes a cowardly aud lying attack in 
bis customary style of rhetoric on one of tbe edi- 
tors ot the States, Mr. Dupre. Wlckllfie takes 
special pains In Ills card to assure us that he will 
neither fight a duel with the gentleman he singles 
out to bespatter with bis filthy mouthlngs nor en- 
gage with him In a ^street encounter. Yesterday 
we quoted the observation of Dean Swift relative 
to a certain class of controvertiallsts, that “those 
whose teeth are too rotten to bite are best quali- 
fied to revenge that defect by their breath.” We 
pointed to the editor of the Delta as one of that 
breed of disgusting scribblers. Mr. John D. 
Wlckllfie In Ills card of this morning fully exposes 
the species to which he belongs, tie will neither 
fight a duel nor engage In a street encounter* 
“This tramp’s assumption of the airs of a gentle- 
man for the purpose of evading responsibility for 
the language of a blackguard is positively ludic- 
rous in its presumption and audacity. He posess- 
es only one quality that is equal to his cowardice 
—that Is his venom. He IS a hero with the pluck 
of a swashbuckler and tbe venom of a viper. He 
reiterates the rascally lie that Mr. Dupre iu a re- 
cent rencontre deceived his antagonist by falsely 
pretending that be was unarmed. This He has been so fully refuted and crammed down the 
throats of hs authors in a oourt of justice that it 
needs no further notice. 
“Tnls report brands the editor of the Delta 
liar” in letters of fire. Begone, foul-mouthed de- 
tainer; but hope not to escape future excoriations 
when you seek by lying, scurrility and slander to 
serve your masters, to the detriment of the people 
of Lousiana.” 
This lead to the rallying of the police and 
the at rest ot the parties. 
MAINE. 
Professor Lee at Homo. 
Brunswick, September 26.—The leader of 
the Bowdoin Labrador expedition, Professor 
Lee, has arrived at his home in Brunswick 
He came on the afternoon train trom Koek- 
land, and was accompanied by Austin Cary, 
one of the Grand Falls discoverers, and E. 
u. oung. "l tie only regret that l have," 
said Professor Lee, “Is that we did not find 
out more facts regarding the Montaignais 
Indians. They are found chiefly In the in- 
terior of Labrador, and we were unable to 
reach them. We did not expect to carry out 
every line of work that we had planned, and 
the results of the expedition are most satis- 
factory to me.” 
Dexter’s Letter Carrier Popular. 
Dexteb, September 26.—A few months 
ago Postmaster General Wanamaker re- 
solved to test the operation of the free deliv- 
ery system in small towns. One town in 
Maine was selected for the experiment and 
that town was Dexter. At present about 
10,000 pieces per month are handled by the 
carrier and every week witnesses a gradual 
^crease. The patrons of the office who are 
accommodated by the service are unanimous 
in its praise. 
Something Like Kentucky Quarrels. 
■ Banoob, September 26.—H. W. Pease of 
Uermon has procured warrants for the ar- 
rest of Herbert and Will Ryan. There Is, it 
Is reported, a feud between the Pease and 
Ryan families, and Pease says that the Ry- 
ans have threatened to shoot him. Thurs- 
day he says a revolver was fired at him and 
investigation pointed to the Ryan boys as 
the guilty parties. 
To Sea the New Line. 
Bangob, September 27.—Members of the 
Bangor Board of Trade and the State Board 
of Trade, which meets in this city next 
Tuesday, have received an invitation from 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company to 
take a trip over the company's line in Maine 
on Wednesday, going from the western to 
the eastern boundary and visiting Hoult on, 
Presque Isle and other places. A special 
train will be used. 
Fire in Augusta. 
Augusta, September 27.—A house and 
stable in this city owned by E. W. White- 
house and occupied by Andrew Nicholas, 
were burned to the ground at about midnight 
Saturday, with the contents. The loss on 
the buildings is $1000, insured; loss on con- 
tents, $500, insured. 
Tne Kennebec Low. 
Augusta, September 26.—This is the dry- 
est weather which has been experienced here 
for several years, and wells and streams are 
becoming exhausted. In the country not a 
few people are obliged t j haul water tor do- 
mestic purposes. The Kennebec river Is un- 
usually low. 
In Picturesque Camden. 
Camden, September 26.—Philadelphia 
parties purchased this week a tract of land 
In Camden, consisting of 23 acres shore front 
on the Belfast road. It Is understood that 
they will commence building and making 
improvements at once. 
Swung Together. 
Richmond, September 27. -Last night the 
schooner Hart swung on her ancbor against 
tbe schooner O’Neal at the wharf of the 
Clark A Chaplin Ice bouses, four miles be- 
low here. The damage amounts to $1000. 
They SawTnls Burglar. 
Richmond, September 27.—This morning 
a burglar entered tbe residence of L. B. 
Small through a window and stole a gold 
watch, chain, four gold pins and a purse. 
Tbe burglar was seen but escaped. He was 
of medium height and sandy complexion. 
They Found Ben Nearly Penniless. 
Augusta, September 26.—Ben French, the 
man charged by Abram French with assult 
ing and robbing him of $500 Friday night, 
has been caught In Somerville. He was in- 
toxicated when found and but little money 
was found on him. 
Building to tnu Coal Mins. 
Bath, September 26.—The work of sur- 
veying for tbe Bath, Small Point & Popbam 
Beach railroad has commenced in charge of 
P. H. Biehardson of Portland, with four as- 
sistants. 
Robbery In Clinton. 
Clinton, September 26.—Postmaster J. 
M, Jewell’s house was entered Thursday 
night and a watch and chain and $35 stolen. 
IN THE SHIPYARD CITY. 
A Movement in Behalf of American 
Ships. 
Bath, Sept. 2G.—dhis afternoon the prom- 
inent ship men of Bath met with Charles ft. 
mil, National Secretary of the American 
Shipping and Industrial League, and adopted 
the following: 
irAweas, It is now maulfest that foreign ships 
have beeu admitted to American Keglster and to 
the privileged sailing under the American Hag, 
under fraudulent statements; and as boasts have 
been freely made by parties who have, and are 
making a special trade of obtaining free entry of 
British built ships, bv swearing to a so callea bill 
of repairs as the basis of application to American 
Register uuder the pretense of a wreck and In 
c mteiupt of the Uolt6u8tates statutes;foreshad >w- 
iug free entry and me passage of a tree ship hill, 
to the rulo of American shipbuilding, ihe near 
destruction of our entire coastwise traue which is 
the only branch of American shipping uow pros- 
perous, to the Injury <f American labor aud rob- 
bery of American capital. 
Resolved, That every effort be made to put an 
estoppel upon this non-economlc aud uu-Ameil- 
can policy of the last three decades and endeavor 
to Iput an lend to this extravagant aud ruinous 
course by calling a council of all American Inter- 
ests, commercial. Industrial, and agricultural of 
the State of Maine aud neighboring states, aud of 
any such of other states who may be able to meet 
In Bath on Wednosday, October 21sr, for the pur- 
pose of conferring together as to the best means 
to adopt, and for taking further action lu concert 
with other sections of the country to pursue per- 
slstenty and vigorously this object, aud to bring 
the subject before the next Congress and urge Ihe 
adopliou of American policy for American ship- 
ping. 
Resolved, Further that we hereby endorse the 
practical and patriotic memorial of the American 
Shipping Industrial League, In the call lor 6,000,- 
000 petitions throughout the country for the pas- 
sage of the American Tonnage Bill, which has 
been endorsed In every stste of the Union, and 
which is based upon the policy and principles of Jefferson iu 1810, and is equitable, non-partlsau 
and national; also that we extend our encourage- 
ment to that organization to continue Its good 
work with renewed vigor and extended labor. 
Well known gentlemen from other states 
are expected to address the meeting October 
21st. 
__ 
CALL OR NOBODY. 
An Ardent Partisan Makes a Muss 
Down in Florida. 
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 20.—Another (com- 
plication has arisen in the senatorial sltua- 
v>vu> ucticiaij ux obubc* vianiuiu icxusca iu 
attest the commission ol ex-Congressman 
Davidson, appointed by Governor Fleming 
to succeed Senator Cali. Crawford Is an old 
line Whig and says the great seal of the state 
shall never adorn any certificate for Call’s 
successor unless It Is Call himself. The Flor- 
ida Supreme Court will convene the 15:h 
prox and the Governor will apply for a 
mandamus to compel compliance with the 
constitutional requirement providing that 
the Secretary of State shall attest all commis- 
sions issued by the Executive. Many peo 
pie in Tallahassee Delieve that Crawford 
will go to jail rather than obey the mandate 
If issued by the Supreme Court. The aotl- 
Cali men seem confident of fore ing the Secre- 
tary to attest Davidson’s appointment. 
NEW ENCLAND IS DRY. 
The Hot Weather Getting To Be Too 
Much of a Cood Thing. 
Washington, September 26.—Today’s 
weather crop bulletin Issued by the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, contains the following: 
Over tire region east of the Kocky Mountains 
the week has been warmer than the cor- 
responding week of any previous year of 
which there Is a record in this office. This 
abnormal condition of the temperature ap- 
plies esDecially to the central valleys and 
lake region, where the average dally temper- 
ature was from 12° to 20° above the normal. 
It was from 6® to 10° above the normal over 
the greater portion of the cotton region and 
in New England and the middle Atlantic 
states. 
The unusually high temperature, with 
continuous clear weather, has practically 
forced the corn crop to maturity, and this 
large crop Is practically safe from Injury 
from frost. The weather conditions were 
unfavorable for fall farm work, owing to the 
continued drought and dryness of the soil in 
the winter wheat region. 
Tnia week was unusually dry thoughout 
all agricultural regions east of the MisslssiD- 
pi, and generally over the lower Missouri 
and upper Mississippi valleys. 
Drought continues in New Eniland and 
along the Atlantic coast, and the reduced 
raiulall has not only retarded (arm work,but 
reduced the water supply in many places, 
and this has resulted in the suspension of 
the operations of numerous mills aud fac- 
tories which are operated by water power. 
The hot, dry weather in New England has 
hastened the ripening of crops, and harvest- 
ing is well under way. Cranberries are ex- 
cellent and grapes good.. Rain is needed; 
springs, streams and pastures drying up,and 
the ground is Coo dry for fail seeding. 
A Chance for Yankees, 
Washington, September 26 — For several 
years past the Dominican republic has been 
maintaining in its tariff a free list or articles 
for the special encouragement of its agricul- 
tural industries. By the terms of its recent 
reciprocity arrangement with the United 
States this free list was to be abolished for 
alt countries except the United States. 
The articles on this free list embraced, 
among others, all classes of machinery, 
tools aod implements for the development ot 
agricultural and Industrial establishments; 
tallow and oil for machinery; guano and 
manures;zinc and galvanized iron; cooper- 
age; sacks for sugar; railroad material aud 
equipment, barbed wire and coal. In addi- 
tion there was a list of articles admitted at a 
duty of 10 per cent, ad valorem, which has 
also been increased to the full tariff races, 
embracing wood and lumber of all kinds; 
shingles, tiles, slate and all other materials 
for roofing; bricks, flagstones, cement; iron, 
steel and copper, in sheets or bars; nails and 
screws; tubiDg of iron, copper or lead; 
cordage, wagons, carts, wheelbarrows. 
The Pension List. 
Washington, September 26. — Pensions 
have been granted to the following Maine 
people: 
ORIGINAL. 
Wesley C. Uerrisb, Charles H. Uadlock, 
John Fannou, Fearl Otis, Elsil O. Smith, Henry i£. Clark, Charles V. Bolton, deceased. 
INCREASE. 
Franklin White, Nelson P. Noyes, Winslow L. Blanchard, Beui. J. Hughes, Deless Speucer, Seth Littlefield. 
ORIGINAL, winnws. rtp. 
Sarah A. D. Field, Abbie E. Cushing, Clara A. Dresser, Fhebe A. Curtis. 
Without Work or Dog. 
Salim, Mass., Sept. 27—Catherine Felt 
who made a desperate attempt to commit 
suicide last night by saturating her clothing with oil and setting it on fire, died from her 
Injuries at the hospital this morning. Her 
name last night was erroneously given by the authorities as Mary. Jt is said the deed 
was the result of despondencv caused by the 
woman and her husband being unable to se- 
cure work, and from the fact that her pet dog was killed by her husband a short time 
ago. 
War Over a Boundary. 
Henderson, Mipn., September 27.—In a 
quarrel yesteruay over a division line be- 
tween two farms in Sibley county, James 
O’Neill killed Michael Collins, fatally wound- 
ed his two sons and was stabbed himself. 
O’Neill had been forbidden on the Collins 
premises. He went there to get water from 
the we 1. In a general fight O’Neill was 
driveu away, but soon returned with shot 
gun and revolver, and opened fire with the 
above results. 
THE WEATHER. 
Ntore Cood Weather. 
Washington, September 26.—For Maine: 
clear; warmer; southwesterly winds. 
Local weatnor Report. 
Portland, Me., September 27,1891. 
___*8 a M [ 8 r M. 
Barometer.80.806 89.248 
Merinometer. 60. 62. 
Dew P int. 66. 50 
Humidity. 80. 92 
Win .-. 8K. SW 
Velocity. 2 9 
Weather. Cl’dles Cl’dles 
Meau daily iner.oo.6iMax. vel. wind....14 sw 
Maximum tber.09.4 lotal precip. o 
Minimum tber.61.6| 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department weather bureau 
for yesterday, September 27, taken at 8 p m 
75th meridian time, ine observations for each 
station being given In this order: Tempera- 
ture. direction of the wind, state of the 
weather: 
Boston, 66°, SW, cloudy; New York. 70°. 
E, cloudy; Philadelphia. 76°, S, cloudless ; 
Washington, 74 S. oloudless; Albany, 70°. 
3, cloudless; Buffalo, 72 E, cloudless; Hu- 
ron, Dak.. 70°, SE, cloudless; Detroit. 760° 
SE, cloudless;Chicago, 78°. SE, cloudless1 
St. Paul, 66°, SE, partly cloduy; Duluth,’ 
68°, SW. rain; St. Vincent, 56°, N, cloudy ; 
Bismarck, 60°, N, rain; Jacksonville, 76°. 
NE, cloudless. 
PRINCE GEORGE DIDN'T DO THE TOWN 
He Is Plaintiff In ti Suit in the 
Dominion Courts. 
The Result of a Flight of a Corres- 
pondent’s Imagination. 
Six Hundred Houses Where Two 
Thousand Recently Stood. 
Montkeal, September 26.—Per the past 
four years “fake” dispatches have been sent 
from this city to all parts of the world about 
supposed occurrences here. Sometimes 
these stores have a little truth to base them 
on, but In most instances they are manufac- 
tured out of whole cloth. 
Last year when Prince George of Wales 
visited Montreal, a number of untruthful 
dispatches were sent out about him. This 
culminated in the arrest of R. N. O’Brien, 
the Danzlel and Dunlap News agency cor- 
respondent here, but the case was put oil 
from term to term until yesterday when it 
was called In the Court of the Queen’s 
Bench, criminal side, before Judge Cross. 
Mr. M. J. K Quinn, on behalf of the pros- 
ecution, explained to the jury the nature of 
(he charge. He said that about one year 
ago Prince George of Wales, the grandson of 
the Queen, visited Montreal and was enter- 
tained in a manner befitting nls rank and po- 
sition in society. Unfortunately, be added, 
this visit was not allowed to pass without 
comment, but the only regrettable account 
was that circulated in the New York papers 
and telegraphed from Montreal, stating that 
Prince George, after a reception given him In 
the Academy of Music on the evening of 
September 9. forgetting bis lank and the 
giod opinion of the citizens of Montreal, re- 
turned to the Windsor, where he changed 
his clothing aDd started out with the lieuten- 
ant of Her Majesty’s ship, the Thrush, and a 
prominent Montreal gentleman to engage (as 
the article put it) In a debauch at a late bour. 
While prosecuting this debauch, or “doing 
the town,” as the article read, the Prince 
and his companions found themselves at the 
corner of St. Constant and Lagauchetlere 
streets, were they were accosted by six 
roughs, who demanded money. In a short 
time the Prince and his friends were en- 
gaged, It was reported, In n rough-and-tum- 
ble fight with their assailants, with the re- 
sult that the latter were knocked down. 
t hen three ol Montreal s most stuold bob- 
bies,” as the article put it, came unon the 
scene and arrested the Prince, l he Lieuten- 
ant of the Thrush, and their Montreal 
friend. 
At the police station they attempted to ex- 
plain matters, but without success, and were 
put in a cell where they were subsequently 
found by Chief Hughes, who had been tele- 
phoned for. The illustrious "prisoner" was 
at once liberated, and mutual apologies fol- 
lowed. 
*»The taking of testimony was then begun. 
Prince George brings his suit for libel as a 
private citizen. 
CRUSHED TO DEATH 
While Preparing to Prevent the 
Accident Which Killed Them. 
Ghent, September 27.—At a charity ftte 
in this city today, a platform erected for the 
occasion became overcrowded. The man- 
ager and a number of workmen went under, 
neath to make an examination to ascertain 
whether the structure was likely to with- 
stand the strain. The whole platform col- 
lapsed with the men underneath crushing 
them to death. Many on the platform bad 
arms or legs broken or were otherwise in- 
jured. 
The Fisheries, Again. 
Ottawa, Ont., September 26—In the 
House of Commous today, Mr. Kaulbaek, M, 
P., called the attention ot the government 
to the treatment of Canadian Ashing vessels 
by the Newfoundland government. Ameri- 
can schooners, he said, are allowed to enter 
Newfoundland ports and buy bait while the 
same privilege is denied to Canadians. The 
n.lnistne r. l'. Iti.rlua In .nnin nni.t that 
respondent between the British, Newfound- 
land and Canadian governments was in 
progress and he expected a satisfactory 
settlement to be reached before the next 
session. 
Orly 600 Standing. 
Mapiiid, September 27.—It Is officially 
stated that six hundred buildings remain 
standing at Consuegra where there were 
2100 before the Hoods. 
SOLONS TO CONVENE. 
Charges Against Pennsylvani a Offic- 
ials Will Ba Heard. 
Habkisbobo, Pa., Sept. 27.—This evening 
a proclamation was Issued by Gov. Patterson 
convening the Sanate In extraordinary ses- 
sion, Tuesday, October 12,1891. The pream- 
ble set forth that grave charges have been 
made against the Auditor General and State 
Treasurer, most seriously reflecting upon the 
discharge of their official duties, that it is 
proper that diligent inquiry should be made 
tolascertain whether or not “reasonable 
cause” exist for their removal, and that 
there is a conviction in the public mind that 
they have been grossly inefficient and entire- 
ly wanting in fidelity, and that if the charges 
be established the Senate shall take action 
looking to the removal of the officers. The 
preamble sets forth that the state money lost 
by Beardsley would have been in the treas- 
ury if the auditor and treasurer had per- 
formed their duties. 
THE CHILDREN TOOK PART, 
While Their Mothers and Fathers 
Fought in the Cotton Field. 
Littlk Rock, Ark., Sept. 27.—Late re- 
pcits received from Morlanna say that troub- 
le betweed the cotton pickers near theie cul- 
minated in a riot, resulting In several negroes 
being killed and a number wounded. The 
sheriff of the county quelled the disturbance 
and has the leaders iu custedy. The riot 
grew out of a strike Inaugurated by a num- 
ber of pickers who demanded seventy-five 
cents a hundred pounds, an increase of twen- 
ty-five cents. The planters refused the de- 
mands. The dissatisfied negroes struck and 
their places were Immediately tilled by oth- 
Ann stiiEna uciauiu at Ullo 
proceeding and urged the working negroes to 
quit. The workers refused, aud a general 
tight ensued. Women, men and children par- 
ticipated with hoes, sticks, knives, aDd re- 
volvers. It Is reported that two weie kill d 
outright. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Earthquake shocks were felt in St. Louis, 
Nashville and Louisville Saturday. 
A severe thunder storm was experienced 
in New York city Saturday night, aud also 
at Newark, N. j. 
Michael Davltt, who is in Chicago, Is 
quoted as saying that the next general elec- 
tion in Ireland will leave Parnell out of 
Irish politics. 
Mrs. Ilarmon of Mentor, Ind., was tied to 
a post Friday night and terrible beaten by a 
band of men. The woman has borne a bad 
reputation. She may die. 
Great excitement is felt rover the coming 
races at Gerald Park, Fairfield, on Tuesday 
aud Wednesday, Sept. 20 and 30. This is 
more especially caused by the 2.27 class in 
which several local horses are entered. 
Alter full consideration and consultation 
with friends at the Unitarian conference at 
Saratoga, Kev. Dr. Drooke lierford has fin- 
ally decided tj accept the call from London. 
A corected list gives seven dead and 35 
wouuded ns the result of the bomb explosion 
in Newark, N. J.. Thursday night. The man 
wbc set off the bomb was among the killed. 
Joseph Black, his wife and one daughter 
were killed and another daughter was fatal 
ly hurt near Centerville, Ind., Saturday. 
They were driving and were struck by a 
train. 
Warrants have been Issued for the arrest 
of the engineer aud conductor of train 07th 
which collided witn another on the Old 
Colony last Thursday, on a charge of crimi- 
nal carelessness. The men are missing. 
A harvest for the scalpers is at hand in the 
reduced rate from Boston to St. Paul. The 
Canadian Pacifice will make a #35 return 
rate between these points during October, 
and the Rock Island has already given no- 
tice that it will meet the rate via Chicago. 
The Chicago News: "There Is no corn In 
the country. The great bulk of the visible 
supply is tied up in the S. \ White & Co. 
failure. Ilad that one broker added 500,000 
bushels more to his 7,000 OOO bushels of cash 
corn actually paid for, he would have prac- 
tically owned the visible supply of coin of 
the United States and Canada, aud could 
have set his own price on it," 
Attorney Roe of New York, counsel for 
Mrs. Florence Maybrick, savs of the petition 
which lias been signed by many worneD, In- 
cluding Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Blaine: It 
will call the attention of the Queen directly 
to the injustice which characterized the 
legal proceedings under which Mrs. May- 
brick was convicted, aud If her majesty 
takes the trouble to make an investigation 
of the matter it should result in the woman’s 
pardon.” 
IRON NO MATCH FOR THESE BOATS. 
Another Schooner Sends an Ocean 
Crayhound Limping Home. 
Commotion On Board When the Cir- 
cassia Met the Daylight. 
The Wooden Vessel Went Right Along 
About Her Business. 
New York, September 27.—The Anchor 
line steamer Circassia, which sailed from 
here Saturday tor Ulasgow, came Into port 
today with a large bole in her starboard bow. 
She collided Saturday night, at about 10 
o’clock, with the schooner Daylight, bound 
from Boston to Philadelphia. The Daylight 
was commanded by Capt Hodgson. The 
Circassia was in charge of Chief Officer Ral- 
ston at the time. Ralston says the steamer 
was going along slowly. The night was dark 
and hazy. Suddenly he and the man on 
lookoat saw a white light directly ahead. He 
was In a quandary as to what action should 
be taken, when a great light, appeared on 
the unknown vessel. The helm of the Cir- 
cassia was set to port. In a few moments 
the unknown vessel showed a red light and 
was uDder the steamer’s bow. The eogtnes 
were reversed, bat before they bad any effect 
the crash came. A bole four feet square was 
smashed in the Circassia's starboard bow. 
The jibboom and Dowsprit of the schooner 
were carried away. The Daylight proceeded 
on her way. The Circassia returned for re- 
pairs. There was no little commotion among 
the steaiUHt’sT2o passengers when the crash 
came. They will remain on the vessel while 
she Is being repaired. This will take but a 
flay or two for the steamer will not go on the 
dry dock. The Daylight Is a vessel of (WO 
tons and was built in Belfast, Me., in 1882. 
She halls from Connecticut. 
Wh< re Is the Albert Woodbury? 
Marblehead, Mass., September 27. — 
Brave (ears are entertained for the safety of 
the fishing schooner Albert Woedbury, wnich 
sailed from Beverly six weeks ago. The 
vessel was commanded by Capt. Wallace. 
rtiL..i ..._i_1...J_tL. «.li __ 
lag from Beverly and Marblehead: John 
Peach and bis son, Frank Reynolds, William 
Millett, Samuel Knight, Nathaniel Stone and 
Btorge ; Eustis. Of tnese, Millett, Peach 
and Reynolds were married men with fami- 
lies. A high wind swept the coast of Nova 
Scotia on the 7th and several vessels were 
lost, it being feared that the Woodbury was 
among them. 
BONOS MAY B£ EMBEZZLED. 
And Sy Texas Laws the Thief Is 
Not Cuilty. 
Kountze, Tex., September 27.—J. D. Mc- 
Millan. ex-country treasurer, has been on 
trial here charged with misapplying funds to 
the amount of $14,000. Yesterday, Judge 
Hightower ordered the Jury to acquit him, 
charging that the legal definition of money 
Is a legal tender coin and that botfds or cou- 
pons are not money. Judge Hightower Is 
recognized as one of the States’ 
brightest jurists. He holds that no official 
can be indited for embezzlement under the 
present state laws unless be takes actual 
cash. 
_
TWO BIG FIRES. 
St. Louis Buildinss Which Burned 
Like So Much Paper. 
St. Louis, September 27.—This afternoon 
fire was discovered in the machinery storage 
room of the Plant Milling Company at the 
foot of Shoteau avenue. The flames spread 
so rapidly that the firemen could do nothing 
uui oaio hue nujuiuiug uu uuuu 
log was a fire story structure 75 feet front 
and 100 feet deep. The warehouse contained 
2,000 barrels of llour. The building and Its 
contents are In ruins. The great height of 
the building and the combustible nature of 
Its contents caused such a terrific heat that 
tho department was greatly hampered in 
figutiDg the flames. George P. Plant, presi- 
dent ot the company, places the loss at 
$250,000, insurance about the same. The 
mills will be rebuilt. Shortly after this fire 
was gotten under control, an alarm sounded 
from Ninth and Spruce streets, the location 
of the Immense warehouses of the Mansur 
Tibbetts Agricultural Implement Company. 
This structure was entirely new and 
was thought to be capable ot with- 
standing any kind of fire. The 
building was filled from pavement to roof 
with all kinds of farm Implements. The fire 
took bold of them as though they were made 
of paper and in less than half an hour the 
entire building was a mass of flames. The 
loss en the building and contents was $375,- 
000, partllly insured. 
THE RAIN FELL. 
Bombs Frcm tho Earth Brought It 
□own at Corpus Christie. 
St. Louis, Sepf. 27.—A special from Cor- 
pus Christ! says: Yesterday the rain-mak- 
ers made the first experiment here and it was 
a complete success. Broken clonds had been 
floating overhead all the morning. At 6 p. m, 
Messrs. Ellis, Caster and Fairchild drove out 
of town accompanied by the county engineer 
who represented the citizens' committee. 
The party carried two boxes In the carriage 
containing two mortars and a dozen 31 pound 
bombs. When the the outskirts of the town 
were reached, the mortars were unpacked 
and set upon a small hill. Three bombs 
were fired, and four shells were exploded at 
each volley. No rain was falling anywhere 
In the vicl’iity when the firing was begun, 
but after every report a sharp shower fell. 
As the clouds passed away to the southwest, 
biio min noj dcou imiiug m tuiicuu uici a 
limited area. By tbe time tbe 
last shot was fired tbe party 
were drenched. As they returned 
to their hotel, tbe ralu could be seeh spread- 
ing off to tbe southwest. In forty minutes 
heavy rain was falling over the entire city 
and continued half au hour.” 
BASE BALL. 
The National League, 
The following games were played Satur- 
day in the National League: 
At Boston—Boston. 8; Philadelphia, C. 
At Brooklyn—Hirst Game, New York, 10; 
Brooklyn, 4. Second game, New York, 13; 
Brooklyn. 4. 
At Clitcago-Cblcago, 8; Pittsburg, 6. 
At Cleveland—Cincinnati, 7; Cleveland, 4. 
American Association. 
The following games were played by As- 
sociation clubs Saturday: 
At Baltimore—Boston, 13; Baltimore, 10. 
At Louisville—Louisville, »; 8t. Louis,2. 
At Pniltdelphla— Athletics, 14; Washington, 4. 
Sunday Carnes, 
The follow Ing games were played Sunday 
in the Ammerlcan Association: 
AT LOUISVILI.B. 
First Game. 
Louisville.2 1120000 x—6 
81. Louis.2 O 0 O 0 1 0 0 0—3 
Base hits—Louisvilles, 13;8t. Louis, 8. Errors— 
Loutsvliles, 5; st. iLouis, 2. Batteries—Fitzgerald 
and Cahill. McGill and Boyle. 
Second Game. 
Louisville..0 1 2 l 6 2—11 
St. Louis.0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Base hits—Louisville, 12; St. Louis. 2. Errors 
—Louisville,0; St. Louis. 4. Batteries— Meekln, 
Fitzgerald and Cahill, Buml', McCarty and Mun- 
yan. 
AT MILWAUKEE. 
Milwaukees.2 0 1 4 2 0 0 2—11 
Columbus.0 0100000—1 
Base hits—Milwaukees. 11; Columbus, 2. Er- 
rors—Milwaukees, 4; Columbus, 7. Batteries— 
Killin and Vaughan, Knell and Donahue. 
_4_ 
Fast Time at Cambridge City. 
Cambridge City, September 20.—Today 
closed one of tbe most successful meetings 
ever held on this course. The attendance 
was larger than ever before. Monbars, 
driven by Budd Doble, lowered his record 
half a second, making the mile lu 2194. 
Direct paced au exhibition mile In 2.07$. Justlua and Globe, driven double, made 'a 
mile In 2.20$. 
They Flood Charles Yapp. 
Bocuebtek, N. H., September 20.-The 
2.35 class, unfinished from yesterday, was 
won today by Grace in the seventh heat. 
The summary: 
2.35 CLASS. 
Grace, b. m.4 210211 
Ned Allen, cli. g.3 3 3 0 1 3 2 
Arrival, hi. .2 4 4 o 3 2 rj 
Maggie M I 1 2 O 4 dis. 
Time—2.31 Vi, 2.34‘,'4, 2.32, 3.87, 2.32V4, 
2.30 V4. 
After the fifth heat at the request of Fox, 
one of the judges, L. D. Marsh was put up 
henlnd Grace. Maggie M. was ruled off for 
fouling Grace and Arrival, breaking their 
sulkies. Charles Yapp was fined 310 lor 
palling Grace in the fourth heat. F. Osgood 
was fined 910 for pulling Grace In heats one 
and two. 
Notes. 
The Wakefield. Mass., rills team defeated the Frye Light Guards’team 285 to 275 at 
Lewiston Saturday. 
The York county wheelmen will amuse their friends this winter by giving a minstrel show. 
_ 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
FIKST BAPTIST cntBCH. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small preached a farewell 
sermon to bis parish yesterday. As the 
parish Intend to publish the sermon we 
merely give this abstract: 
The text was Ex. 14, is. From the fact 
that movement is the necessity of real life 
without which Is ruinous stagnation, there 
was an allusion to common occasions for 
halting in all best enterprises and the spec- 
ial necessity then for the word "Forward.” 
In this case the halting was not only natural 
but apparently inevitable, because of insur- 
mountable difficulty; when the "going for- 
ward" was the essential test of faltb, and the 
only way toward most remarkable victory. When trustingly, obediently, unitedly tbey 
stepped toward tbe impossible tbey soon as- 
cended an opposite bank, whence arose tbe 
most victorious snout of history. “Forget- 
ting the things behind,’’ It was tbe special 
desire of the preacher to let his parting mes- 
sage be “Go Forward." Alluding to his pe- culiarly favored lot, with favorite churches, 
now, on voluntary retirement It was his special joy to hold in hU hand a message I in- Plying that a chosen successor bad accepted the Invitation around whom he trusted all 
would soou be heartily rallying for a new 
successful movement forward. 
Dr. Small will probably officiate one more 
Sunday with his people. 
FREE STREET. 
Last evening tbe Free street Baptist Sun- 
day school celebrated Its 55th anniversary. 
The statistics were published in tbe Press 
Saturday. This was the order of exercises 
and it was very prettily rendered: 
Organ voluntary. 
Anthem.Choir and School 
Invocation. 
Responsive service.Pastor, Choir and School Recitations and Hymns....By the Primary Dept. Recitation—Conquer Yourself. 
Recitation—Coon Cheer. 
Chorus—Songs of Praise. 
Sand Board Exercise. 
Recitation—The Seed and the Sower. Recital Ion-The Silver Plate. 
Superintendent’s Report. Chorus-Standing at the l’ortsl of the Open- 
ing Year. 
Offering. 
.Rev. A. K. P. 8mall, D. D. Uvmn 472.Congregation 
Benediciiou. 
SECOND PARISH CHURCH. 
The musical programme at the Second 
Parish Church yesterday afternoon was ad- 
mirably rendered by Misses Knight and 
Ricker and Messrs. Stockbrldge and DuDcan 
with Mr. Kotzschmar at the organ. 
MUSIO AND DRAMA. 
ORGAN RECITAL. 
The organ recital at Congress square 
church was not as fully attended Saturday 
afternoon as could have been desired, but 
this was owing ptobably to the early season 
and the beautiful day, which people chose to 
onlnv hnf of dnA.a If. n_ -1_i li. 
several selections with great tase t and feel- 
ing, and Miss Rice sang with her accustomed 
sweetness and power. Several encores were 
urged, but none were given. 
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. 
This favorite melo-drama will be pro- 
duced at Portland Theatre Friday and Sat- 
urday next. It bad a great run at the Bos- 
ton Museum a few seasons ago. Be sure 
and get tickets. 
MONTE CRISTO. 
The attraction at Portland Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday will be that ro. 
mantle actor, Mr. James O’Neill, In his su- 
perb production of Monte Crlsto—now in Its 
eighth year. It Is unnecessary to make any 
comment upon this engagement. Mr. O’Neill 
and hls play are too well known In Portland 
lor that. As Mr. O’Neill advertises, he will 
present the piece In “bis usual magnificent 
manner.” That '.s the way he has always 
treated us and there Is no reason to believe 
that the present case will prove any excep- 
tion. 
HIS NIBS, THE BARON. 
“Ills Nibs, the Baron,” a combination of 
hilarious comedy, novelty and vaudeville se- ] lections, will be seen at Portland Theatre 
this and Tuesday evenings. The play Is by 
Edwin Holst, the eminent author and com- 
poser. It Is said to be something entirely 
new In comedy, occupying a new field, and 
that It Is built from material heretofore un- 
used tor laughter-producing purposes. The 
cast is an exceptionally large one, calling 
for some 20 versatile actors and actresses to 
give a proper rendering of the play. 
NOTES. 
We understand that the Haydn quartette 
of Portland have booked the Oorham, N. 11 
opera house lor one of their concerts on 
Wednesday evening, October 7th. 
The Ladles’ Ceclllan Quartette of this c'ty 
are engaged to give a concert In Columbian 
Hall, Bath, October 7tb, for the Kiugs’ 
Daughters. It will be the third concert 
given in Bath by the quartette. 
Sir Edwin Arnold Is to begin bis American 
tour in Boston. Hls dates at Music Hall are 
November 6 and 7. Sir Edwin’s entertain- 
ment will consist of descriptive talks and 
readings on hls poems and writings on In- 
dia. lie will appear in the Stockbrige 
course. 
Marlon Manola, the star of the Tar and 
Tartar Opera Companv, was thrown from a 
carriage at Newark, N. J., Thursday ulght 
before the performance and dragged SO leet 
by the frightened horses. She was picked 
up unconscious, taken to the theatre and at- 
tended by two physicians. During the first 
act she fainted twice. She was better Frl- 
uay morning. 
WEODINCS. 
Could-Dennis. 
A very pretty wedding occurred In Thom- 
aston last Thursday at the residence ot the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. William Flint. 
Miss Fannie W. Dennis Is the daughter ol 
Mr. Henry Dennis of this city, and has many 
friends here. Though the wedding was pri- 
vate, many friends from this city, Rockland 
and Thomaston were present. Mr, E. K. 
Gould, a young but prominent lawyer of 
Rockland, was tbe bridegroom. The mar- 
riage ceremony was perform' a by tbe Rev. 
Mr. Newcourt of Thomastoo. Four little 
children were tbe groomsmen and brides- 
maids. Both grandmothers of the bride 
were present. Tbe gifts were many and 
valuable. 
Hamilton Campbell. 
A pretty home wed ling occurred at the 
residence of Mr. Alex Campbell on Sawyer 
street, South Portland, last Wednesday af- 
ternoon at four o’clock, when Miss Evelyn 
the youngest daughter, was united in mar 
riago to Fred G. Hamilton of Portland. Miss 
Campbell was a graduate ot the Cape Eliza* 
bath High school, class of ’85, also a teacher 
in our public schools. The bridal dress was 
pale blue satin trimmed with white lace. 
The groom Is a well known Portland young 
man, a salesman at C. M. Rice & Co.’s. The 
weddlDg gifts were numerous and costly. 
Killed In Lynn. 
A man was run over and killed by a train 
Lynn, Mass., Saturday night. At first no 
one recognized the body and tbe unfortunate 
was declared to be unknown. Last night, 
the police hero received a telephone message 
from the chief of the Lynn police requesting 
Information as to the whereabouts ot Martin 
Green of this city. It bad been learned in 
Lynn that the dead man might have been 
Green. Nothing about Green’s movements 
could be learned last night. He has been a 
prominent citizen In the region of Stafford's block. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Gray—Wm, Libby to James Libby. $1, etc. 
New Gloucester—Frank A. Copp to Mary A. 
Morrill. (I, etc. 
Peak’s blind-Luther E. Skillings to Parker 
E. Prince. 8 b etc. 
Sebago— Lyman B. CbaJbourn to Lewis M. 
Grace. 8000. 
Deerlng—James O. Libby et a), to 1 homas L. 
Libby etal. 8t.etc. ..... _ 
Orrs Island—Levi F. Doughty to Julia E. 
Doughty. 
Topham—Susan M. Tibbetts to Geo. A. Storer. 
81. 
__ 
For tne Indians. 
At a board meeting of the Woman’s Maine 
Indian Association held Saturday, at the res 
ldeuce of Mrs. M. E. Frye, DeerlDg, arrange- 
ments were made for the annual meeting 
which will be hetd In Plymouth Church. Oc- 
tober 15tb. Rev. C. W. Shelton of Birming- ham, Conn., will speak in the evening. Ex- ceedtngly interesting letters from Indlan- 
lerrltory were read concerning the Absen 
t?e bhawnees. 
GAYETY DAMPENED WITH CROTON OIL. 
An Unknown Miscreant usad It ro 
Flavor the Coffee. 
Merrymakers Suddenly Became 
Patients for the Doctors. 
Dangerous Way of Paying Off a 
Orudge on a Caterer. 
Plainfield, Conn., September 28. — 
Much excitement exists here over an affair 
that promises to result faulty to several 
residents of this place. Last night a sociable, 
dance and supper was given In a public hall 
by parties from Central Village and Moosup, 
Major W. F. Plckert of Moosup, was tbe 
caterer, furnishing the supper. All enjoyed 
a good time until supper was nearly over 
when suddenly several young ladles com- 
plained of being sick, and, In shorter time 
than It can be told, the whole Ublefnll were 
rolling about in great agony. Local phy- 
sicians were quickly called. tFor a time It 
seemed as though twenty-five persons at 
least would die. Ur. Davis found that quan- 
tities of croton oil had been placed In the 
coffee that was served tor supper, tne sup- 
position being that It was pat there to harm 
Picket, the caterer. This belief was 
strengthened by the fact that Picket's har- 
ness was found cot In several places. Picket 
drank of the coffee and at present his con- 
dition Is considered very dangerous. Capt. Hall, 83 years of age, and tbe owner of tbe 
hall, Dalsodangerously.lll. Among those 
who are verv sick. If not fatally 111, are Bag- 
gage Clerk James Shea and James Salvln i f 
Centerbury, Charles Douglas and A. Baker 
of Plainfield, A. C. Tilllnghasf, Chris John- 
son, Charles Kennedy and Q. M a-1arson of 
Moosup. These persons are nnable to raise 
their heads and are terribly weak from 
vomiting. In several cases there has been 
violent hemorrhage of the bowels. Over 
twenty-five are 111, at least a dozen seriously. 
Thus far nothing has been learned of the 
Identity of the miscreant who performed the 
act, but all manner of threats from whipping 
to hanging are made by tbe Indignant citi- 
zens should he be found. 
THE EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
Programme of this Week’s Meeting* 
at Chestnut Street Cnurch. 
Tbe annual meeting of the first general 
conference district of the Kpworth League 
will be held In Portland, Sept, 3) and Oct. 1. 
This district embraces all tbe charters in* 
Eastern Maine, Maine, New Hampshire 
Vermont, New England, New England 
Southern and Italian conferences. Tbe con- 
ference wULbe held In tbe Cnestnnt Street 
Church. • 
Each chapter will send one delegate at 
large and one for every 20 members. The 
pastor of each chapter will be considered as 
A iIaIaIeLa An/1 Kiva tha aamo 
other delegate*. 
The conference will open Wednesday af- 
ternoon, Sept. 30, and the following pro- 
gramme will be carried out during tbe ses- 
sion: 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. SO. 
Afternoon 
2.00— Opening service. 
2.15 Greetings from the Portland chapters and 
responses from the States represented. 3.15—Singing. 
8-26—Organization, reception ot credentials, re- 
ports of the general officers, appointment of com- 
mittees, introduction of business. 
This will be followed by a social reception. 
Even tug 
Session In the City Hall. 
7.30— Opening exercises. 
7.40— Address by Dr. K. R. Doherty of New York on “The Oeneral Movement.” 
8.10— Announcements, singing. 
8.30— Address by Rev. Hugh Price Hughes of Loudon, Eng. 
THOSDAY, OCT. 1. 
Morning. 
0.00—Sunrise meeting. 
0.00—Committee meetings. 
9.00— The department of Christian work, by 
Rev. W. S. Smttbers of Vermour. 
9.30— The department of mercy and help, by 
Rev. P. N. Uphani of Massachusetts. 
10.00- Announcements. 
10.10— Singing. 
i. *2 16^8?rmou 6* ^v-°r. L. T. Townsend of Boston University. 
11.16—Holy communion. 
Afternoon 
2.C0—Opening exercises. 
2.10— The department of literary work, by Rev. J. M. Burrell of New Hampshire. 
2.40— The department of entertainment, by Rev. U. 8. Butters. 
3.10— The department of correspondence and finance, by Rev. P. H. Knight, the corresponding 86cretary. 
8.30—The Introduction of visitors. 
4.00— Business. 
4.00— Junior League hour In neighboring church. 
Evening 
7:22r7B1v’ !?• 8- Hll*hes of Porttaud, address on “Chivalry.” 
EPwortl' League and aggressive Methodism In America, by rtev. J. W. Hamilton, D. D..of Boston. 
8.30—The holy Catholic church and commun- ion «» saints, by Rev. Emory J. Haynes. D. D.. ot Boston, 
_ 
Social Session of tho Portland Elks, 
Portland Lodge ot Elks bolds Its social 
sessesslon this evening at the Treble House, 
the programme to begin at 9 o’clock. It will 
be bappily Informal throughout, and an 
event of much pleasure, doubtless, to mem- 
bers of the order and their friends. Mr. 
Robert Rexdale, as chairman of tbe session, 
will announce a musical programme contri- 
buted to by some of Portland’s best male 
talent, which will Include Shaw’s Quartette 
and the Imperial Mandolin and Qnltar Club. 
Each member of tbe Elks is privileged to In- 
vite one gentleman to the social session. 
During tbe session an Informal lnnch will be 
served under the direction of Mr. Hen. C. 
uiusun, siewaru or roe cuss. 
His Last Cxpei Iment Failed. 
Last Friday Kate Lang was called up by 
Judge Bonuey to receive sentence for liquor 
selling. The Judge remarked be had tried 
about every means to Drevent her selling. He 
had given her sentences of three months, six 
mouths, and a year, and still she persisted. 
Now he was going to try a new tack. He 
would suspend sentence provided she prom, 
lsed to quit selling. Kate promised and left 
the court room. Last night Deputies Plum- 
mer and Sterling entered her place and Kate 
dung a quart bottle of whiskey out of the 
window, but they captured a bottle of 
whiskey and two bottles of lager. Kats 
rests at the police station. 
Scarb>ro and Capa Elizabeth Fair. 
This annual exhibition of the two neigh 
boring towns will occur Sept 2Uth and 30th 
and Oct. 1st, at Pleasant Hill, Bcarboro. A 
line display of stock Is promised, and fine 
trotting is expected. Wednesday morning 
there will be a special contest for ladles. Ar 
raugements have been made for trains on the 
Western Division of the Boston Jk Maine to 
stop within a few minutes walk of the 
grounds. 
^_ 
Excursion to Toguf. 
On Wednesday, September 30th, the Maine 
Central Railroad will run an excursion to To- 
gus to the National Soldiers’ home, 
with Us 2,000 veterans, fine buildings, beau- 
tiful promenades, church, opera house, gar- 
dens, deer park, stables, blooded stock. Very 
low fares are put from all the stations on 
road and everyone should avail themselves 
of this splendid opportunity. Take the G to 
a. m. train. 
Crand Trank. 
Orders have been received at the head- 
quarters of the Grand Trunk railroad In 
this city from Montreal, to the effect that on 
and alter Monday, October 5th, no more 
passenger trains will be run across Commer- 
cial street to connect with the trains tor 
Boston and the west. All passengers who 
are bound west will change cars at the Port- 
land & Rochester transfer station for the 
Union station. Commercial street will be 
used.for freight business alone. 
Rumford Falls Railway. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Rum- 
ford Falls railway held Saturday afternoon 
the contract to construct the extension of. 
the road was awarded to Spofford * Mitchell 
of Bucksport, The contract calls for a first 
class road In every respeot, Iron bridges, 
masonary laid entirely In cement, etc., and 
the road to be fully constructed by July 1 
ms. 
THE PBESS.. 
MONDAY, SEI’lliHBEU 28. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address ot the writer 
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily lor 
publication but as & guarantee ol good talth. 
We cannot undertake tr retain or preserve 
communications that are not;used. 
Gov. Hill is now endearing himself to the 
New Y'ork State farmers by advocating a 
reduction of the legal rate of Interest to five 
per cant. 
Ei-CoDgressmau Mark If. Gunnell, of 
Minnesota, formerly of Maine, has beeD ap- 
pointed one of the civil service commission- 
ers, Mr. McComas, of Maryland, having de- 
clined the place. The place Is one of digni- 
ty and responsibility, for which Mr. Gun- 
nell's long term of public service affords ex- 
cellent qualifications. 
Mr. Chauncey Gepew appears to have 
fully disposed of what was left of the story 
that Mr. Kassett and the New Y'ork Repub- 
licans prevented the selection of New York 
as the site for the fair. Mr. Gepew, who 
headed the New York delegation .that went 
to Washington, says that Chicago won sim- 
ply because a majority of the Congressmen 
were In favor of the selection of a western 
city. 
Governor Russell, of Massachusetts, is go- 
ing around with a chip on his shoulder, call- 
ing lor Republicans to undertake a joint de- 
bate with him. While there maybe little 
value In a joint debate in elucidating politi- 
cal principles, and while ability to figure In 
a debate of this sort is no sign of a man’s fit- 
ness for the office of Governor, it surely is 
worth the while of the Massachusetts 
Republicans to bring forward some man to 
clip the wings of the rooster-like young 
Democratic Governor. Mr. Dodge has con- 
sented to undertake the job, and may be re- 
lied upon to do it up brown. 
The grape growers of New York State aro 
very much stirred up over the action of the 
New Y'ork city board of health In seizing 
grapes which had been sprayed with what is 
known as the Bordeaux mixture. This mix- 
tare is composed of blue vitriol, lime and 
water, and tne manner of applying it is to 
spray the bunches of grapes with It while 
upon the vines. The spraying Is begun gen- 
erally when the grapes first form and is re- 
peated at intervals. The mixture is for the 
prevention of pbyloxera and was recom- 
mended by our agricultural department. It 
has been very extensively used in New Y'ork 
and probably elsewhere. There Is no evi- 
dence that anybody has ever been poisoned 
by grapes thus treated, and the agricultural 
department asserts that such poisoning Is im- 
possible. The health authorities of New York, 
however, are closely inspect *? all the grapes 
brought to market and Bummarily seizing and 
destroying those upon which any of the mix- 
ture can be detected. The grape growers are 
threatening salts for damages. 
j.ue story that the King of Sweden resents 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s description of Napoleon 
as a parvenu usurper because King Oscar’s 
ancestor was one of Napoleon’s generals is 
amusing. It Is true that the founder of the 
present royal family of Sweden was one of 
% Napoleon’s marshals, the famous Berna- 
dotte. But Bernadotte was not on such 
terms with the first Napoleon that any of the 
former’s descendants should resent anything 
said against the latter. Bernadotte was 
chosen to the throne of Sweden without any 
aonnivance of Napoleon, and he took the 
dignity against Napoleon’s will. There was 
no rupture, however, between the two for 
some time. But finally Bernadotte found 
that he could not continue to act with 
France, and he definitely joined the alliance 
against NapoleoD. He was as definitely 
committed against Napoleon as was Moreau, 
the victor of Hohenlinden, who died fighting 
against France. Moreau’s hostility to Napo- 
leon was rather personal on account of un- 
just treatment; Bernadotte’s was brought 
about more by considerations of policy, al- 
though the feeling which he had for Napole- 
on was probably never very warm. Berna- 
dotte was a quiet but rather persistent oppo- 
nent of most of Napoleon’s measures. They 
first met in the famous Italian campaign, ~ Where Bernadotte served under Napoleon 
but managed to offend him by crossing his 
wishes. For this Bernadotte was sent back 
to France. On the 18th of Brumaire (No- 
vember 9tb, 1799), Bernadotte refused to as- 
sist Napoleon In abolishing the directory 
and seizing supreme power. Nevertheless 
Napoleon was forced to recognize him, and 
made him a marshal when the empire was 
established. After becoming the ruler of 
•jwcucu no juiuou me muev, aou in me cam- 
paign of 1813 defeated with his Swedish sol- 
diers his old companions In arms, Oudlnot 
and Ney, and joined In the battle of Leipslc, 
so disastrous to Napoleon. Throughout his 
career the actions of Bernadotte were hon' 
orable; and he left the service of Napoleon 
only after a formal release; and did not 
wage war against him until Napoleon bad 
moved troops Into Swedish dominions. As 
King of Sweden he left an honorable record 
and a dynasty that bas ruled well since. 
But there is no reason why any descendant 
of Bernadotte should feel any tenderness for 
the memory of Napoleon. 
The commissioner of public lands has 
made a report showing the amounts and lo- 
cations of the public lands now vacant, 
which are located In the following States: 
Alabama, 947,310; Arizona, 65,061,005; Ar- 
kansas 4,998.398; California, 52,299,499; Col' 
orado, 24,165,030; Florida, 3,468,381; Idaho, 
33,781,851; Iowa, 6000; Kansas, 799,078; Lou- 
isiana, 1.243,118; Michigan, 781,816; Minne- 
sota, 6,849,675; Mississippi, 1,201,280; Mis- 
souri; 1,023,898; Montana, 74,372,769; Ne- 
braska, 12,460,436; Nevada, 53,689,524; New 
Mexico, 54,893,679; North Dakota, 16,135,440; 
Oklahoma, 3,502,406; Oregon, 89,220,151; 
South Dakota, 14,085,394; Utah, 35,428,987; 
Washington, 20,410,691; Wisconsin, 1,003,133; 
Wyoming, 50,842,434, Total, 579,604,084 
acres. This is all the laud left to be given 
away to the poor man who wishes to stait 
life anew in the West. When this Is gone, 
the country will be “filled up,” and he only 
can have land who can pay for it. Unfor- 
tunately all this vacant land is not fit for 
settlement. Indeed It is probable that but a 
UUI““ it « RUUU. 1U JUTKc 
part In the “arid regions’’ so called. It is 
good for nothing without Irrigation, 
and irrigation is something that can- 
not be carried on by individual settlers. 
Already the pressure for these lands Is indi- 
cated by the pressure upon Congress for 
money to carry on schemes of public irriga- 
tion. The land commissioner, ex-Congress- 
man Carter, of Montana, speaks of this fea 
ture of the land question in his report. "We 
have readied,” he says, “a point where set- 
tlement oa the public domain has been 
checked by a great national difficulty, with 
which the Individual settler cannot success- 
fully grapple, and the general government 
may not appropriate money to overcome. 
There are two ways suggested of surmount- 
ing the difficulty, first, to pursue a policy 
Indicated in a recent act of Congress, en- 
couraging private capital to engage in the 
enterprise. This policy must necessarily re- 
sult in passing the ownership of water, and 
consequently the cont'ol of the land to cor- 
porations. A wiser plan, it seems to me, 
would be the transfer of the land and water 
to the direct control of the States, subject to 
such limitations and restrictions as would 
Insure the reclamation of the land by the 
States, and the transfer of title from the 
State in the first Instance to actual settlers 
in quantity not exceeding, say,'ICO acres of 
land to each settler.” The vast unappro- 
priated public domain belonging to this gov- 
ernment has been a great safety valve for 
society. In the fertile plains of the West 
has been hope for the needy and despond- 
ing for more than a hundred years. Euro- 
pean philosophers have gone so far in some 
instances as to prophecy direful trials for 
our form of government when there shall be 
no more free lands. We believe such proph- ecies to be fallacious; but Jalready we are 
beginning to see that plenty of land has been 
8 powerful assistance to social contentment 
new publications. 
Home Life on an Ostrich Farm. |}> Annie Martin. (New York; I>. Appleton* Co.; 1 oitland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) In the 
year 1881, the author with her husband, left her native land for South Africa, where It 
was the Intention of the latter to resume os- 
trieh farming, in which he had formerly 
been engaged in the Cape Colony, it wa9 
the realization by the author of a very early 
wish, for the adventures of settlei s in far-off 
lands had from childhood been her favorite 
reading. The voyage was safe but unevent- 
ful, and the brilliant sunshine and lovely 
flowers of Cape Town were all the more de 
lightful to them after the dreary ™*ther 
left In England. In the first chapter she de- 
scribes the great profusion of beautiful flow- 
ers. magnificent blue water-lilies, evidently 
the sacred blue lotus of the Egyptians, 
white arrums, scarlet heath, and many oth- 
ers, and the establishing of the ostrich farm, 
beginning with forty-nine young ostriches, 
most of them but a few months old. Hatch- 
ing the chicks, collecting them for branding, 
plucking, etc., sorting and tying the feath- 
ers for market, their queer ways, their great 
stupidity, their likes and dislikes; the 
strange habit they have of waltzing when In 
particularly good spirits, when they go sail- 
ing along in the sunshine, their beautiful 
wings spread and erect: the frequent runa- 
ways, and all tho cares and trials of an os- 
trich farmer’s life are told in a brlgh and 
entertaining way. South Africa, the author 
writes. Is the land of pet [animals, and 6he 
devotes considerable space to the feathered 
and four-footed creatures, which they found 
so delightful with their quaint and 
amusing ways, enumerating among them, Jacob, a secretary bird; Bobby, a 
tame crow; a meerkat, a pretty, intelligent 
little animal, and many others, Including To. 
to, a collie, who accompanied them from 
England. She also writes of the beasts, 
birds, reptiles and insect life of the Karroo. 
The chapter on servants is very amusing to 
the reader, but to their employers it must 
have been quite the reverse Ignorant, ob- 
stinate, superstitious and filthy, they are in 
every way exasperating, and constitute the 
great drawback to life on Cape farms. The 
author employed a succession of “cautions,’’ 
each worse than her predecessor, and be- 
tween them a'l she knew something of woe. 
Many Interesting subjects arejwrltten of, the 
whole making Home Life on an Ostrich 
Farm an entertaining and instructive vol- 
ume. 
Two Girls on a Barge. By Y. Cecil Cote ■ 
(New York: I>. Appleton & Co.; rortland: 
Boring, Short & Harmon ) Two London 
girls, seeking for some unusual way in 
which to spend their holiday, formed tba 
novel plan of chartering a barge or canal- 
boat, whose preliminary cargo had been salt. 
Arranging and furnishing it In harmony with 
the unconventional character of the whole 
proceeding, tbeyenlist their crew, which con- 
sisted of a soldier brother, (gentleman cadet,) 
of the one who tells the story, and before sail- 
ing take, on board as gnest an embryo artist, 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Bargee and their 
small son Ecclos, they drift slowly through 
the brown canal, out of London, where the 
big horse stands among the children in the 
towing-path awaiting them, and they drift 
on, out among the barge peoplee, past clover 
and barley fields and sweet hay-scented 
byres for a week of happy Idle- 
ness. It Is a bright, readable story, capital- 
ly illustrated by F. H. Townsend. 
On the Lake of Lucerne; Finella, a True 
Story; Wbat Happened at Kidgeway.on. 
Sea; A True Story; Violets Him; Poor 
Hear Mamma. By Beatrice Wbltby, author 
of The Awakening of Mary Fenwick, Part 
of the Property, etc. (New York: D. Apple 
ton & Co.; Portland; Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) This volume of short stories, in its 
dainty covers of white and blue, like Miss 
Whitby’s former writings, are original In 
style and the characters are skilfully drawn. 
They are full of pathos ana human interest, 
and possess a beauty and refinement which 
are very attractive to the reader. 
Don Miguel and other stories. By Edward 
S. Van Zllle, author of Wanted a Sensation, 
etc. (New York: Cassell Publishing Co.) 
These stories are nearly all either sensation- 
al or tragic, such as Three Strange Suicides, 
A Mad Novelist, etc.; though a Country Doc 
tor, and Out of the Mouths of Babes, are 
pleasant exceptions.' Insomnia Mundl Is a 
rather bright sarcasm on the London Punch. 
Interference. By M. Croker, author of 
Two Masters, etc. (Philadelphia: J. B. Llp- 
pincott&Co.) A very engaging love story, 
the scene of which Is laid In the south of 
Ireland. 
Captain Blake. By Capt. Chas. King, U. 
S. A., author of The Colonel’s Daughter, etc. 
(Philadelphia: J. B. LlpplncottfCompany; 
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.) The 
story is located in the Black Hills of Dako- 
ta, where in a lovely valley, hemmed In by 
rugged heights, strong battalions of infantry 
have pitched their tents, and near at hand 
swarm their comrades of the cavalry, and 
bivouac fires twinkle everywhere through the 
timber. It has been the roughest of rough 
campaigns, replete with suffering one day 
and sharp lighting the next; but now they 
are resting from their labors, placidly wait- 
ing orders for the next move, and a group of 
officers have gathered round two comrades 
just arrived, one of them Capt. Blake, the 
hero of the story, who is greeting man alter 
man in a hearty, jubilant manner; the other 
Is Lieut. Hollis, who figures largely in the 
narrative. It Is a story of the love of Gerald 
Blake for a very beautiful, but unprincipled, 
woman, with a graphic account of society 
life at the quarters, and many amusing and 
tragic incidents and.occasional sharp fighting. 
There are many and various characters, the 
most of them of considerable interest. The 
story is told in a bright and natural manner, 
Is full of life, color and movement, and shows 
with much clearness the poetry and romance 
of a soldier’s life, and ends happily for Its 
hero, Capt. Blake. Tbe volume is illus- 
trated by A. F. Harmer. 
DREARY DISMAL DUMPS 
are the results of a deranged 
liver which may be put in 
order by using Kickapoo In- 
dian Sagwa, a Medicine pre- 
pared by the Indians from the 
p r airie 
and the 
for est. 
S a gwa 
cures 
every 
known disease of the blood, 
Constipation, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Loss of Appetite, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism and 
Chills and Fever. If you are 
languid, weak and debilitated, 
you need Sagwa. It will put 
new life into you. For sale 
by all Druggists. 
THE KICKAPOO 
INDIAN WORM KILLER. | The Children’* Savior* 
Sold by all druggists 
'¥> Cents p«r Box, Five Boxes for $1,001 
___FMW&wnrm 
tabor# and Cape Elizabeth 
FAIR! 
— AT — 
PLEASANT HILL, SCAKBOltO, 
Sept. 29th, 30th and Oct. 1st. 
A Hue show of stock and some fine trotting is 
expected. I.adiea’ .pedal (loatest Wedmec 
day al IO a. n>. 
Arrangements have been made for trains on 
western division I!. Si M. llallroad to stop within 
a few minutes' walk of the grounds. Lotteries and all other games of chance are 
prohibited.~sep29d6t 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine f?''^“0f the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are contracts whereby in the extent of any change-—say in Id or 20 years —In the circumferences of the Insured, he can re-adjust his Insurance to his existing requirements. jly26TuTh*8ti 
____HHMCKI.E.AWBOP8. _ 
A- —--1-h 
“ A woman best under- 
stands a woman's ills.” 
“ The normal life, well- 
being, and happiness of 
mankind depend upon 
the physical health and 
perfection of woman.” 
“AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE.” 
Dear Madam: 
You speak of using my recent letter as a testimonial — 
you are perfectly welcome to do so — would that I could influence 
all suffering women to give your compound a fair trial. I must 
say to you that it is an invaluable medicine, and, if used accord- 
ing to directions, will prove a certain cure for the diseases it is 
recommended for. It has been very, very beneficial to myself 
and daughter. Sincerely Yours, 
Mrs. S. Blair, cor. Church and Park Sts., 
Roanoke City, Ya. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S vegetable 
Is the only Positive Cure and llvnicdy O O IV1 POUND for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. 
All Druggists sell it ns a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on roceipt of $1,00. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS. 
-.An Illustrated book, entitled "Guide to Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E. Pinkham, lsofgreat^_^ | value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps, 
Jul MW&F&wlytopofcolorin 
CLOAK OPENING! 
For the past four months we have been selecting 
and getting together our line of Fall and Winter 
Garments. No pains have been spared to find all 
THE BEST things for women and children, and we 
shall take pleasure in submitting by far the finest 
line of garments we have ever shown on 
Tuesdayiand Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30. 
FOR WOMEN. 
We would speak particularly of four styles 
of garments as most suitable for early 
wear, REEFERS and CHESTERFIELDS, 
in medium weight, untrimmed, 27 to 35 in. 
long. 
CAPES, jet and feather trimmed, 33 to 
40 in. in length. 
NEWMARKETS, with 27 in. capes, in 
light tans, grays and mixtures. 
FUR CAPES, to be worn alone or over 
thin jackets, in Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Blk 
Opossum, Woolseal, Brabaut Seal, Coney, 
Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey, 
Seal and Marten. 
FOR MISSES. 
26 to 30 in. Jackets in navy and mixed 
tans and grays are the best style. 
FOR CHILDREN. 
Long Cape Coats have the preference, 
many in light mixed cloths* 
FUR TRIMMED JACKETS will be the'correct 
thing as the weather grows colder, and if any want 
them now we can show an unlimited assortment of 
all kinds and qualities. 
By our large assortment and low 
prices we intend to maintain our 
prestige in this line of business. 
EASTMAN BROSTX BANCROFT. 
sep25 dtt 
E 
IMPROVED 
TNA COAL FURNACE, 
P9 Portable and Brick-Set. 
THE MOST POWERFUL AND DURABLE 
- FURNACE MADE. 
We improved this modern and popular furnace by 
putting in (last season) 
A Lever-Working Draw Centre Grate, 
mounted on rollers and operated bv a lever 
(which is always in place) while standing erect, 
working so easy that a child may operate It. It is 
self-cleaning, and absolutely gas tignt. All Ktnaa 
have Anti-Clinker Grate, Dust Flue, Sifting Grate, 
aud Double Water Pans. 
For Simplicity, Economy, and 
Healthy, Pure, Warm Air, 
it has no equal. We made the first Etna furnace in 
1881) and our sales have increased every year. In 
18(H) our sales were 50 per cent more than in 1889. 
please examine this furnace, and get our hook of. 
testimonials showing its great superiority over all 
other furnaces, and get our low prices. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Bangor, Me. 
WM. Iff. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— ANDj— 
Job Printer, 
PK1NTEK8' EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
tend"8 by m8” °r teleph0n'> nPov°nPe^tfat 
PUBLICNOTICE. 
FOREST AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic street on the avenue to Deerlng street, will oe closed to public travel from and alter this date 
until further notice. Q l  
Given under our hands this 24th day of Scptem- her, a. v. loui. 
ISAAC F. CLARK, I Seclectineu 
sep26dtf 
B- LKAV1T1?,} of Deertng1. 
Tie- 
Timber, Plank and Flooring: Boards 
Labqest Assortment and Lowest Pbioes. 
PEERING, WINSLOW & CO., 
PORTLAKD. ME., HEAD BROWN'S WHAR^ 
The Mfockbridge Frogrniumea-Notice. 
mil E'programmes for the Stockbridge and 
b%u&STwm bcpubllsbedln futBre 
Portland, Sept. Ill, 
SXOCKRRfDGE. 
Stockbridge'programme^o1 Kllto/ (^Mitchell, for whom I ask the patronage of my old customers 
Portland, Sept. 10. ,801. ^^./pf^dlt 
Huyler’s Chocolates 
— at.— 
Schlotterbeck &. Foss 
CENTURY, 
HARPER, 
SCRIBNER 
and other Magazines 
bound in all styles of 
binding. 
Get your books 
bound before Christ- 
mas. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
sep2l eodtf 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or send for Catalogue 
Piano House, 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3. 
ap26 * dtf 
PROVISION MARKET, 
fully equipped with refrigerator and aM necessary 
tools, in good location In Boston, only $600. KO- 
WAKD G. 8TEVBN3 & CO., 409 Sears building, 
199 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ; sep25d3t 
CliOTHIW®.___ 
STANDARD 
CL0THIN6 
COMPANY. 
Swarms of People 
BUYING. 
THE 
best evidence that we can 
have that onr make of CLOTH- 
ING is especially desirable, 
that we are meeting the wants 
of a vast number of people, that 
onr store is the centre of attrac- 
tion, is the great number of peo- 
ple that are patronizing ns at this 
season of the year. 
People will have confidence in a 
house where the Clothing sold is 
as represented year in and year 
out, and if not, is made so. 
• 
We are NOW SELLING good, 
reliable Clothing, of onr own 
make, under “regular prices.” By 
regular prices we mean fair, or- 
I dinary prices, in regular trade. 
| Reduced prices or down prices ex- 
plain themselves. 
Notice these “down” prices: 
Men’s Trousers. 
Quite a large lot of Dicky all 
wool Trousers for men’s wear, 
better made than usual, because 
made by ourselves, worth $3, but 
$2 buys them. 
Big lot of the GENUINE PUT- 
NAM HAIR LINE TROUSERS in 
all sizes at only $2.75 per pair; 
can be seen in our window. 
We think of Fine Trousers at 
$5, $6, $6.50, $7, $7.50, and 
the famous “Crowns” at $9 per 
pair, are unequalled in ANY MAR- 
KET ; we are selling a great many 
pairs of Fine Trousers. 
Winter Overcoats, 
Carried over from last season ; 
men’s, young men’s, boys’ and 
children’s sizes ; shrewd buyers 
are after them ; look in our win- 
dows and see the Overcoats and 
prices. 
We cordially ask your inspec- 
tion of these fine goods to be able 
to make comparison. 
TlteSaleof Thise Elegant Winter 
Overcoats, Carried from Last 
Season, will Positivoly 
Close with this Month 
of September. 
It’s dollars in your pocket, if 
yon want a good Winter Overcoat, 
to BUI NOW OF US. 
Fall Overcoats 
For all ages are on parade. 
THE CRAZE for Black Cheviot 
Snits is still on, they are going 
like the wind, and for six months 
we have net been able with onr 
enormous facilities to manufac- 
ture them FAST ENOUGH to sup- 
ply the demand. 
ORDERS by mail, telephone, 
telegraph or express, promptly 
attended to. Goods sent to any 
part of the city. 
Strictly One Price! 
STANDARD Clothing: Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, 
Portland.Maine. 
sep23 dtl 
a 
FINANCIAL. 
A SAFE IN VESTM FNT. 
UNITED STATES V/0REALTY GO. 
,t.wrir«“cm«,:T rcrwsz:*::::?"1 ,orn,td i,,,pr,Ted b- *■— *« «»• 
ni $100,000 OF STOCK FOW OFFERING AT PAR. Dividend., 1^ per cent, quarterly by coupon, payable at Black.tone Natioanl 
Bank, Ro.iou. 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF MAINE, 1891. 
OFFICER!* ; 
n^J?,aTi>!A5WIS5?.SSr?SSP-i Trea8VBf.r, wji. APPLBrON BUST, of Boston COUNSEL. Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor, JOSHUA LORI NO, Boston. Directors* 
„„K; f,iL,L,-fpi' fate Pres. ot the Eastern anil Pitchbnrg Railroads; Han. J. o. A. £!&MT.TA«SS*f* 01 "“i™ APPLETON BI'IT. Director blackstone Nat’l Ba?k- **• *»■ Investment Banker; «EO. C APPI.ETON, Real Kstats and Mort- 
■‘waJEtlS* CDAKB. Je., Pres. Manufacturers’ National Bank. Lynn, Mass.; I. “• ™**ON, Pres. R. I. Mortgage and Trust Co.. Providence, K. I.; E. B. JACK.HON, Pres, 
non aDT.Bav Bank’ I'ortlaod. Me.; HEN BA' EX ALL, Vice Pres. No, Texas National Bank, Dallas, Texas. Mlriet Inveatigulion lnv.tr.1 Write for Circnlai. 
HOO.n 109, EXCHANGE BCII.DIND HTATE STREET, BOSTON, 1MA*M. 
WA*tmt lor Portland and vicinity, INS .til,Idle Hi eel, Partlaad. 
8eP|J_ eodtlni 
rUBILANU NAIIUNAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vice President- 
C. G. ALLEN Cashier 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jlji dtt 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
— roa SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & GO.1 
BANKERS. 
augS dtf 
-—-
THE 
Oasco National Bank 
— OB' 
PORTLAND, .TIE., 
Incorporated 1834. 
Capital and Profits $1,100,ODD. 
Accounts of IndlrldoAls, linns and corporations 
reculve-l on tarorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen K. Small, Marshall K. Coding, 
rrul4..i. Cashier. 
tebli d 
20,000 
AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY 
Nlorfgtige Vs. 
85,000 
KENNEBEC LIGHT &HEAT CO. 
1st Nloitgagc Gold O'». 
FOR SALE BY, 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
BANE.E3RS. 
sepif8 Exchange Street.^ 
MOTHERS 
Realize the great losi of their children 
when yonng from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and many times it comes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be 
it Inherited, climate, or disease devel- 
oped from carelessness, there is relief 
and life is saved by the use of 
MURDOCH LIQUID FOOD. 
This is one of many cases that we can 
furnish, to show the value of onr Liquid 
Food OYER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS, 
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS 
FAIL. 
460 Fifth Avenue, New York City 1 
July 3, >91. ) 
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemen*-1 have sent you by mall a photo- 
graph of my four children (boys), thinking that It might Interest you a little, as they were all four brought up on your Liquid Food as their standard diet, most especially the one on the 
right of the picture, when he was about six 
mouths old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In tact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
house for two weeks, during which time the child 
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he 
was unable to keep anything whatever on his 
scomach. After trying all the known prepared 
foods, both foreign and domestic—none of which 
were of any use—the physician, as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and 
from tbe very first live drops given he began to 
rallv. and has been In most excellent health since. 
Whenever any of them show any signs of weak- 
ness whatever we Immediately give them your 
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In 
restoring them to health. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTUUK J. PURSELL. 
An, case that has been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or 
made better. 
This building was formerly the Free Surgical Hospital for Women, and supported by the Mur- dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their 
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six 
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, Including opera- tions—which would amount to over $ it 0,000—to 
Srove the value of Nutrition as found In Mur- ock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 5 deaths. v 
The last 882 operations were made 
with only one death, and consisted of 
caf!es. 46 Expiration of the Rectal *<. 20 heart. 12 Laceration of Cer- Curvature.. 40 
.;••••.129 Reclsston of Knee Rupture of Perlto- Joint. 2 
neum..,... 49 Excision and Draln- Procldentla. 38 age. 9 Vesclo Vaginal Fis- Removal Caruncle 
vSl iiVTh". 2 of Meatus. 3 Removal of Cysts... 6 Replacing Uterus.. 2 Polypo.. 6 Dilation. 12 
Naevus.. l Expiration of Labia 1 
The women of Massachusetts die, 20, 
82» PenosylTaula 80, to the 
1000, annually. 
These results show that the value of Nutrition 
as found lu Murdock’s Liquid Food In preventing relapse after operations, as it Is as great as lu curing all classes of disease, as It makes new blood faster than all food preparations known, and new blood will cleanse tne system of disease, as well as heal the wounds after operations. 
Mnrdoek’s Liquid Food Company, 
Jly24 HUSTON. M.W&Ftf 
LADIES OEPORTLAND. 
~ 
HAVINU Just returned from Boston with all the latest styles lam now prepared to make 
you a good lifting dress: and also re'Uoe your sea 1 
sacks and furs of any kind. 
573 1*2 Congress hired. 
sep!9 dim* 
nun I ntnli oAfllUNu UUmrArlT, 
53 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, .... THINK 
Capital $100,000. 
A Trust anil Loan Institution. 
Transacts a General Banking Business. 
Deposits received subject to check. 
H VESTMENT SE IK1T1ES FOR SALE. 
■ mere.! Puld on Dtpwiii. 
ACCOUNTS of FIRMS andJNDIVIDUALS SOLICITED 
8ELDEN CONNOK, I CHAS. L. MARSTON, President. I Secretary. Jel9 F.M&Wtt 
HUM IXVKSTIEST. 
Portland Water 
COMPANY 
4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1037 coupon or registered 
at the option of the purchaser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also have on band other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the iuvestinent from 4 1-3 per 
cent to 6 per cent. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BATVK.ER.S 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
630 dU 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer Subject te bnlei 
City of Portland 4 s due 1902-1912 
City of Portland 6's due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4's due 1901. 
City of Belfast 6's due 1898. 
City of Bangor 6's dus 1899. « 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's dus 1893. 
City of Columbus, Ohio. 5's duo 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's due 1899,1904 & 1909. 
Iloino Ponfral D R £'• Him IfiQH 
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1912. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896. 
Portland & Ogdenebure Railway 5's due 1908. 
Denier Citi Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1902 
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's duo 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4's duo 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply C«. 5's due 1905. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's das 1909. 
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's duo 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6’s due 1907. 
SWART & BARRETT, 
BANK.BR.S, 
186 middle Street, Portland, me. 
I aug28 dtt 
A reliable representative for tbe sale 
of Investment securities in Portland by 
New York banking house. Only those 
with experience, standing and highest 
references need apply. Address at once 
for interview HENRY R. WILSON, 
Care “Portland Press.” 
sep2o dSt* 
■ — 
Assignees’ Sale. 
Stock of Furniture 
-AT- 
46 EXCHANGE ST., 
is being sold at greatly reduced 
prices to close out. must and 
will be sold before Dec. 1st. 
BEST BARGAINS to be found in 
the city. Coll and see for your- 
selves. 
KNOWLTON~& MEAUER, 
Assignees of 
wtHW at UULLL T, 
46 Exchange Street. 
3^Pl8__ d2w 
SEA LED PK0P08AL8 wilt be received at the office of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C., until 2 o’clock p. 
m., on the 12th day of October, 1801. ferallthe labor and materials required for'putting In place complete,the new low-pressure,return-circulation 
steam-beating and ventilating apparatus for the 
U. 8. Court House aod Post Office Building at 
Portland, Maine, In accordance with drawings and specillcations, conies or which may be had at 
this office or the office of the custodian of the 
building at Portland, Me. Eacb bid must be ac- 
companied by a certified check for a sum not less 
than two per cent of the amount of tbe proposal. The Department will reject all bldg received after 
the time herein stated for opening the same: also bids widen do not comply strictly with all the re 
qulrements and meaning of this invitation. Pro- 
posals must be enclosed In envelopes, sealed and 
marked, •• Proposals for the New Low-pressure, Keturn-cUculatlou, Steam-beating and Ventilating 
Apparatus for the U. 8. Court House and Post Office building at Porllsnd, Mains,” and address- 
ed to W. J. KDBKOOKE, Bupervlslng Architect. September 21,1891. sep25d2t 
Dr. JE2. B. Rood, 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
Na. 890 1-9 Congress Slreal, Portland. 
For tbe treatment of all chronic and eaaspli- 
ented diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Deed will not ask you any questions In any 
way in regard to your diseases and after you have 
a true examination of your case be will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he 
thinks be can tell the dilfe rence between a person 
affleted with a disease or a person becoming an 
entranced medium. There bas been a great many 
people who bave lost tbelr lives by making tbe 
above mistake. Examinations at my office every 
day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Examination by letter, stating tbelr name, place or 
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00. 
my21 dBm 
HARD WOOD 
from Bobbin;, all ready for use, only 
$6 PER CORD, DELIVERED. 
c. w.”york, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST.. TELEPHONE 508-2. sep4 ami 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
for sale or rent; also 
organs 
very fancy or plain, a( 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTING'S. e!7 ott 
—___ Anus] 
C. EPu^TLAND 
** "aahttaua^ns- 
■ ■ ■ nibs 
Pi IC the ■ ■»« UAitoy, 
~ 
— 
A company of Comedians, Vocalists, Acrobats, Dancers and Pautomlmlsts. 
Prices 35, 50, 73 teals. 1 
Friday, Saturday, Saturday 1 
Oiigiuul -- 
toiu|»any, ~W~~W~ 
Scei.eiy, *XCl). 
Cum 11 mes, A OT 
und fxiVs^r1 
Kenlisilc ilie 
EITe 11*. _L_ 
sep28 _^'ces 25, 5 
STOCKBRIOCp Course. L 
DOPULAn 
I Course; II 
Course Tickets now on sale at 
Stockbrldge's music Store. 
scp2C d5t 
488-490 Congress Street, 
Portland. 
BiaCKliOOuS 
CONTINUED. 
Never Such an Array of 
BARGAINS 
Presented by any Retail House 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
Between 200 and 
300 PIECES OF BUCK 
and Black and White Goods in the 
different styles and qualities to be 
offered at retail this week at 
Prices Beyond Competition. 
Rivalling our Great Silk Sale now 
in progrress with such wonderful 
success. 
NO.Il—Filty different styles and ■ 
qualities, including many new I 
ones, worth from 68 to 75 I WUt 
cents, all to be sold at only.. | Per Yard 
NO. 2—Ten pieces India Twills | 
every piece worth 87^4 cts., I 
will be offered In a limited I 
quantity at. | Per Yard 
I. '0.3—Eleven pieces of Hindoo ■ 
Twills and Henriettas, $1.00 I 90/. 
qualities, at a lower price I • 
loan ever known. | Per Yard 
NO. 4—60 Inch IndUTwllls, nev- I 
er sold at less than $1.36, I 
will be Included In this sale I «Y“C 
»t.I Per Yard 
NO. 6—Herman 811k Warp Hen- 1*1.13 
rlettas, equal In Oneness and I 1 1 A 
appearance to those that sell I -U.J1.cf 
for $1.60. $1.76 and $2.00, I I ti t will be closed out In this sale I 
kt.■ Per Yard 
NO. 6—Silk Warp Mohairs, re- a $1.00 
duced from $1.50 to.| Per Yard 
% 
IN ADDITION 
to the abo?e Unparalled Bargains 
there are 20 LOTS that we cannot 
enumerate for lack of space which 
are jnst as Good Bargains. 
This is the most important sale 
in BLACK GOODS we ever at- 
tempted, in that it is the LARG- 
EST and includes nothing bnt 
FINE GOODS, making the sacri- 
fices far greater thun when cheap 
goods are sold, no matter how 
low the price may be. 
J, R. LIBBY. sep22 dtf 
I I 
IS INVALUABLE FOB 
hs ^ ali.LUng, 
° TVoubles. 
35c. and $1 at all Druggiats. 
E. MORGAN 4 SONS, Prop's, 
providence, n. i. 
•pi® eod&wly 
HAYNES* 
■ARABIAN-. 
Balsam 
One of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IX CASES or PAIH AXD 1XPLAMATIOX. 
This excellent compound la achieving the moat signal triumphs, astouiahlng many w ho have occa* 
•Ion to use It by tbe certainty with which It relieves 
them of their sufferings, both externally and Intern* 
tlly. It la safe and certain In lta action. 
For Burns, Poisoning, ErysipHas, Inflammation 
o.'the Byes or Bowels, Earache, Deaf ness, Bheuma- 
tism, Cuins in Side, Back or Shoulders, Piles, 
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis, 
Price 25c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN 4 SONS, Prop’s, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I 
apis eod&wi 
1‘orilnnd Grocers’ and Flour 
Dealers’ Association. 
THE annual meeting of this association will be held at Board ot Trade rooms on Xlosday, 
■September ‘tS, lwttl, at 3 •’clerk pm. 
Electtou of officers and transaction of any other 
regular business. Per order, 
W. P. CHASE, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 24,1881. sep25d3t* 
fMENT*. 
_ 
THEATRE, 
Lessee and Manager. 
TWO NIGHT* *NLT) 
Wedreidif and Thursday. Sept 30th and Oct. lit 
i___ 
JAS. O’NEILL 
MONTE CRISTO. 
I j 
Presented in the Usual Magnlllcent 
Manner. 
_Crlcea 3*. 50, IS, $1.00. 
Matinee. October 2 and 3. 
--- The 
j _ Marvellous LlaS KevolvInK 
OSS "¥r- 
Sea.. V.V.* 
-—j— Scene. 
9, 75 Cents. 
dU 
GILBERT’S CLASSES 
— IN — 
DANCING AND DEPORT KENT. 
Kvenlng Class commences Monday, Sept. 28th. 
Thursday afternoon elass commences Met. 1st 
Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 8rd. 
For further particulars please call or send for 
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 0. 
sepis dtf 
CONGRESS fe(JUARE CHURCH. 
Organ Recital 
HENRY E. DUNCAN. 
MISS FLORENCE U. KNIGHT. Soprano. 
Meeaad Recital 
to be given In this church aaiardar.Oelaecrll, 
at 3.30 p. m. Admission 25 cents. sep28dlw 
EDUCATION AG. 
JAMES A. BAIN, 
Teacher of Piano and Organ, 
114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
References—Hermann Kotzschmar, O. W. 
Marstoo, If. 8. Murray. 
sepl4 TERns .RUDERATK. eodlm 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
Will Reopm Sept. 17,1891, at 119 Winter St 
CHILDREN received at the ear licet school age. Thorough preparation for the Grammar 
8chool. Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews, 
Principal Butler Bchool. Circulars on application. 
C»«poeodtoeta 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacher of the Violin 
(PUPIL OF HBEKQ) 
will receive pupil* September 1st 
ADDRESS 53 MOXUMENT STREET, 
or Tbur.taa’a Plan* Uaasr, 3 Ptaa direct 
Black, Portland. 
aug2«d6m 
DeGABMO’SIPKEPABATOBY SCHOOL 
-FOR- 
Bovs and Youns Men, 
SH 1-2 CONOBKSS STREET, 
Re-opens Tuesday, September 16,1891. 
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or 
Bclentlflc UchooL Instruction to English branches 
aod Modern Language,. For particulars apply to 
EDMUND A. DeGAHMO, 296Vi Brackett street, 
sepldim 
MISS E. A. GOODWIN 
WILL. KKAla rUK — 
PXJFIXaS 
October 1st, 
Addrc, MB. ISA C. ITOCKBBIBVI. 
aepgAdlf 
WANTED—A few pupils for private Instruc- I Ion In any of the English branches. Including 
mathematics, literature, ancient and modern bla 
lory; also lessons In Latin, tutoring for the gram- 
mar and high schools a specialty: for further par- 
ticulars, address MISS H. F. TultASUEK, 138 
Brackett street, corner of Spring. 34-1 
BRIGHTEN UP 
HALL ! 
_ 
: 
Put In a new Hall Stand, few yards of Oil- 
cloth, a Door Mat and a Hall Lamp. You 
won't know your own hall when yon get 
through, the change will brighten It. 
Our New Oak Hail Stands 
are not only stylish, but cheap. We told the 
manufacturer that the people wanted a good 
showlDg for a little money and he has filled 
the bill to our satisfaction and to yours also, 
we venture to assert. 
Hall Stands in Oak. 
Hall Stands in Walnnt. 
Hall Stands in Old English. 
Hall Stands in Antique. 
Hall Stands all prices. 
Talking about Hall Lamps, In this connec- 
tion, we would like you to see the 
i Cut Crystal Style at $3,00. 
Nothing to equal It for price. Perfect gems 
In Kuby Globes for *3.50 and our Banquet 
Lamp?, Plano Lamps, Parlor Stand Lamps 
at extraordinary prices. See our 11.50 Par- 
lor Lamps. 
Oilcloth for Halls. 
A lot ol remnant?, a full lloe of new fall 
patterns In Sheet Oil and fine quality Lino- 
leums. 
DOOR MATS, 
i 
twenty styles, all new. Prices from 75 cents 
File Carloads of Oak Chamber 
Sets. 
i 
These are what we have been waiting for 
| They are entirely uncommon and we shall 
put the price so low that we can clean them 
out at once. 
Don’t think of purchasing a Chamber Set 
| until you have seen tnese bargains. 
NEW PARLOR SUITS 
arriving, amongst them are Plash and Tap- 
estry Salts that will sell for $43, $47.30, $30. 
$03. $73, $100. These are specially fioe 
goods, superior material and finest uphol- 
stery, equal In every wsy to made to order 
Suits. 
Come and accept our terms. Select your 
furnishings and take solid comfort this wln- 
ter- 
_ 
THE ATKINSON 
HouseFurnishingCo. 
-HKAIMJUARTRRa- 
Cor. Pearl and middle street* 
Portland, me. 
BRANCHES —— 
B7**r’ »‘dd*f.rd, «.r- diaer, Narway, Oldtawa, Hack- 
WsHitIIU. 
j ATKI"S0». 
• GENERAL MANAGER. 
I 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
NEVER JUDGE BY ilTBARENCKS. 
[Llfe.l 
The Summer Boarder—Little boy, I can’t swim. 
Is the water very deep? 
The Boy—Naw: only up to my neck. 
“HI! This makes me £eel young again.” 
t 
"Help! Help!” 
Little boy, wby didn’t you tell me you were 
built like a giraffe!” 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful Ingre- 
dients, and Is the best blood purifier. 
Au eccenti ic old gentleman placed In a field on 
his estate a board with the following generous 
offer painted thereon: 
“I will give this field to any man who Is con- 
tented.” 
It was not long before he had an applicant. •‘Well, my niaD, you are a contented fellow?” 
“Yes, sir; very.” 
“Then why do you want my field?” 
The applicant did not wait to reply. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Castor® I 
Mrs. Arras—xhote'a a bov up In that apple 
-> Farmer Acres-Wall, If I start fer him he’ll 
wait till I’ve clum about ball way up th’ tree after 
him, an’ then he’ll drop down an’ run away. 
Could never catch him In the world. I’ll wait. 
Mrs. Acres—What let? 
Farmer Acres—I’ll wait till he’s eat a few ap- 
ples. 
Mrs. Acres—What good'll that do? 
Farmer Acres—They’ll double him up so he 
can’t run.—Good News. 
Watching the Hour-glass. 
As a miser counts his gold, night and day 
So I count the minutes told In the glass; 
My eye Is dim, my hair Is thin and gray, 
And I know I'm growing old as they pass. 
When we approach “the sere and yellow leal” 
of our days, we are prone tto look back regret- 
fully. A clear conscience and sound health will 
lighten our gloomy reflections. Health Is the 
greatest blessing—Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medlca1 
Discovery the greatest medicine. It arrests the 
progress of lung and scrofulous diseases, and 
cures consumption, or Lung-scrofula, If taken In 
time. It Is the king of liver lnvlgorators and 
blood-purifiers, and a powerful tonic, building up 
the debilitated patient to perfect health. Contains 
no alcohol. 
"3o Tuffer is really engaged to Miss Bond?” 
“Yes; sudden, wasn’t It?” 
“I should say so. Love at first sight, I pre- 
sume.” 
“No; not till second sight. You see, the first 
time he saw her be didn’t know she was an heir- 
ess.”—Detroit Free Fress. 
Their gentle action and good effect on 
the system really make them a perfect little plli. 
They please those who use them. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.” 
“I’ll get even with those next door neighbors of 
mine it It takes a thousand years. They have 
trained that miserable cur of theirs to howl every 
time I sing.” 
“Why, that Is the strangest thing I ever heard 
of. You don’t mean to say the dog had to he 
trained?”—Indianapolis Journal. 
No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they hare given when taken for dyspepsia, dizzi- 
ness, pain m the side, constipation, and disordered 
stomach. 
Judge—You entered this man's house and stole 
ten silver spoons. Have you anything to say for 
yourself? 
ltagged Htder—I am a souvenir spoon collector. 
Judge—Let tUem be a souvenir of this occasion 
for six months.—Jewelers’ Circular. 
A leading actress remarked to a reporter, “The 
last time I played here 1 was worn out, but Lydia 
Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound has since made a 
new woman ol me.” 
Mr. Spurgeon is severe on ministers who under- 
take the duties of this most sacred calling without 
the proper qualifications. He used this language 
In one of his lectures to bis students: “1 beard 
one say the other day that a certain preacher had 
no more gifts for the ministry than an oyst er, and 
In my owu Judgmeut that was a slander on the 
oyster, for mat worthy bivalve shows great dis- 
cretion in his openings and knows when to close.” 
—The Morning Star. 
Hall’s Hair Kenewer has prevented many 
heads from being bald. It will help you. 
_A_ 
Once upon atlme an editor fell Into a pit and 
one of his would be contributors came along aud 
off ered to help him out. 
"I will accept your assistance,” said the editor. 
“Thank heaven,” said the contributor, "I have 
at last found something you are willing to ac- 
cept!” 
“Hold on!” shrieked the editor. "Will you try to sell me that Joke when I get out?” 
res, sain mo conmmnor. 
“Then leave me to my fate.”—Harper’s Bazar. 
Soreness In body or limbs, promptly relieved by 
Johnson’s Anodyne LlnlmeDt used external. 
"A lot of newspaper men the other day heard, 
at Strafford, England, through a telephone trans- 
mitter, the missionary exercises at a church In 
Birmingham, thirty miles awa y” 
•‘Yes. It was a contemptible beat.” 
•‘Why so?” 
"When they heard the coin clinking In the col- 
lection-box they simply chuckled.”—Kate Fields, 
W ashlngton. 
Ladles admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the rich 
lustre It gives the hair. It restores original color 
That’s the Difference. 
Cubbage—What’s the difference between a dil- 
atory man and the president of a female college? 
Uubbage—I’ll give It up. 
Cubbage—One misses the trains and the other trains the misses. 
an8 FSM&T&wn meowed 
I MITCHELL’S WEA^Zcsl 
1 PLEURISY, 
I BELLADONNA 
I piasters |KjgS> 
decldMW&F&wly » 
REMOVAL. 
C. THORNTON LIBBY, 
Attorney at Law, 
Has removed Ills office to the Jose building, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., Portland, Me. 
sep26 d3t 
The Non-Ferfelting Free Tontine 
«f the UNION MUTUAL l’**5 INSURANCE COMPANY are 
whole life Contracts 
5* JWSS conditions, the breaking i»ppmnm«WH!5llin,e&Ss confiscation or 
f’ollcyl Pl d‘ 8end Ior Samp1® 
V 
J (• 
t 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy Stocks Fairly Active 
and Firm. 
Sterling Exchange Active and Steady- 
Governments Dull and Steady. 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds- 
At New York money has been easy, 
with no loans and closing offered 
at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6% @7 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is active and steady 
with actual business in banket's bills at 410 
fur tso-day bills, 4 83 for demand; posttd 
rates * 8l(g4 84. Commercial bills are 4 79V4 
and 4 83 V4. Government bonds are dull and 
steady. Railroad bonds fairly active and general- 
ly heavy. 
The stock market after 11 o’clock was not so 
strong as during the early trading. The bank 
| statement had no appreciable effect, although 
showing large losses In cash and the surplus re- 
serve and the late trading developed a firmer 
tone, the market closing and firm at a sha le un- 
der flist prices for most stocks. 
The transactions at the Btock Exchange aggre- 
gated 291,900 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. SepL 26 1811 The following are to-day’s dosing quotations of 
Provisions, &c.: 
Buperflne and*** Com,car Us**n,73a74 low grades. 6 Vt«5 % Com, bag lots.. .7*S79 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots, 73§74 XX Spring..6 %@6 76 Oats, ear lots 4i@42 Patent Bpring Oats, bag lots 4i®46 
Wheat... *6 60g6% Cotton Been, Mich, straight car lots..28 00@28 60 
roller.*r. % do bag 29 00&30 to clear do.. $6 %@6 76 Sack’dbi’u 
Bt Louis st’gt car lots. .19 00®20 00 
roller.f> % s« oo do bag...20 ooigai oo 
clear do .. 6 tw®6 76 Middlings, 22 00®28 00 
Winter Wbeat do bag lots.23 00@29 00 
Patents..|6 00®to vt Provisions. 
Pork- 
Fish. Backs ...16 6< 
Ood. prqti— Clear ....loot 
I-argesboreS 76gO 00 Bhort etsio 21 
Small .4 76®6 00 Beei— 
Pollock.2 50®3 601 Ex MeSB,10 01 
Haddock.2 26@2 76 Plate.... 11 21 
Hake.1 75§2 00! Ex Plate, 11 71 
Herring— I Lard— 
Scaled & bx... 18m201 Tubs® lb 7V4® 8V* 
No 1.. 16*181 Tiercel.. 7%@ 8% 
Mackerel ♦> bbl— Palls.«... 8 @11 
8lore ex lsoo OOffiOO Od| Pure Leal 12%@12% 
Shore ls.22 <X)@84 OOI Hams |» lb lx @12 
Shore 2s. 12 50@ 16 001 do covered 12 @12% 
Med.3-new 10 00*.2 60 011 
New lge 3s 12 ou@16 ooi Kerosene— 
•’reduce. | Pori. Kef. Pet.6% 
Cape Cr’nb’s 8 60*9 60IPratt’sA»t’l,» bbi. 8% 
Pea Beans...! 6032 60|Devoe’s Brilliant. 8% 
Medium.... ILlgonla.. 6% 
German md2 26@235.Centennial. 8% 
Yellow Eyes 3 o< @3 251 Raisins 
Oal.PeaBeans276*2 86iMuscatel.... 1 60*2 60 
Irish Potatoes London Lay’r 2 00*3 76 
»6usb 40@46 Ondura Lay 7 @7% 
New»bbl 000@100lValencia. t%@7 
Sweet Potatoes i Suear. 
Norfolks O 00@7 60. Ex-quallty Ftne 
Jerseys 2 75@3 00| granulated|....4 13-16 Onlous I Stand’ra do.4% 
Natives** bblO 00@3 251 Extra C.4  
Ueese. . Bed Top??S?90@2 00 
Brag Chickens, 18®20 Timothy Beedl 66@1 60 
Fowls .14*16 Clover. 8%@13 
Turkeys, 00@00 Cheese. 
Apple*. Vermont.ll @12 
Rating i*bbl 2 00@2 60 N.Y. factory It @11% 
Closing.1 00@2 00 Sage.U%*12% 
Bvapated p lb 14*16: Butter. 
do old 9 @loc jreamery » lb. ..25@26 
Lemons. OiltEdge ver.... 24*26 
Palermo. 6 60@6 00 Choice.20*21 
Messina.001*6 00 Good.19*21 
Malagers.... Store.17@19 
Oraneew. | Eess. 
Florida.... 4 6045 00| Eastern ex”?7 21*22 
Messina 4 00@4 60 Limed. 
Railroad Receipts! 
PORTLAND, Sept. 26,1891. 
Kecelpts by Maine Central U It—For Portland 
114 cars miscellaneous merbaudlse, connecting 
roads 136 cars. 
_ 
Boston Stock Market. 
Tbe following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
C. B. &Q 99 
Mexican Central... 23% 
Union Pacific. 43% 
Atcblson, Topeka & Santa be K 4>% 
Bell Telepbone.183 
American Sugar. 91% 
New York and New England Rahroad 41 
do prfd.1 6 
Boston & Maine R.177% 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth R. 126; 
Flln’ A Pere Marquette prfd. 81 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCIiANG E. 
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKElt A CO. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mar. Sept. Oct. Deo 
Opening.113% 104% 104 107% 
Hlgnest.118% 104% 104% 107»* 
Lowest.113% 103% 103% 107 
Closing.113% 1*3% 104 107% 
WIUIs 
May. Bept. Oct Dec. 
Opening....61 69% 6h% 64% 
Highest.61% 60% 69 64% 
Lowest.60% 69% 68% 63% 
Closing.61V* 60% 68% 64% 
OATS. 
Sept. Oct 
Opening.12% 82% 
Highest.3i  33 
Lowest.32%) 32% 
Closing.32  83 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
May. Sept Oct Dec. 
Openlug.103% 10»% 104 107% 
Highest.10:1% 102% 104 107Va 
Lowest.102% 102 Vs 103% 106% 
Closing.102% 102% 103% 106% 
COHN. 
May. Bept Oct Dec. 
Openlug.61% 60% 69% 66 
Highest.61% 6% 69% 66 
Lowest.61 60% 69 64% 
Closing.61 6o% 69 64% 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct Dec. 
Opening. 9 % 
Closi . 96 97% 
CORN 
Sept Dec. 
Opening.49 43% 
Closing .49% 43% 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening 97% 
CORN. 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening.60 43% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 26, 1891.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork-Long cuts 16 26 a 16 60, short cuts 16 60 
(216 76; backs at 16 76®16 oO; lean ends 17 00 $17 26; pork tongues 18 60®17 00: hull pork 
10 60; prime mess 0000®0J00; extra prime at 
00 00. 
HamsatlO%c; small at 11c; pressed bams 
12c. 
Lard-Choice 7%c IP It In tierces and tubs; 10- 
ffc pails In cs t%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%e IP ffc ;conntry do 
6%c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery 24®24%c; 
fancy nigher; firsts and extra firsts i0®23c; 
extra Imitation cream i8®20c; others— e; 
lactory choice at 16gl7o; Northern creamery, 
choice at 26@26. New York and Vt dairy good 
to choice at 19n22c; Easteru creamery, good 
to chol • at 2< ®24c. The above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9% 210c; Western 
choice 9d9%c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@22 ;fancy near-by 
# o*u a » UlUlUUb aim 
New Hampshire at 00®22e: Western firsts 10 
®10%C; Michigan firsts at 19o,20c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spring cblekens 18@iOo; lowls 0)@16c; 
fair to good at 18314c; Western iced fowls at 
14c; broilers at 18® 14c. chickens ll®12c. 
Beaus—Choice small New York baud-picked at 
2 S0®2 35 9 bosh; choice New York marrow 
hand-picked 2 3032 35: choice screened pea 
1 90®? OJicholce Yellow Eyes at 2 60@2 Bo. job- 
bing prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Choice prime hay at $17 003618 00: fair 
to good $16 0<J®16 00; Eastern nne $12311; 
poor to ordinary $11@14: East swale $*@9; 
Kye straw, choice, |14 60® 16; Oat straw $8®9. 
potatoes — choice native and Maine stock 
$1 37%@1 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire 
and New York Burbanks 00@40c; Houlton He- 
4('c: Aroostook Hebrons 46c per bush; Kose 10c 
sweet potatoes,Easlero Shores $L 75; Jerseys $2. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW SOUK. Sept. 28, 1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Oovern 
ment securities: 
New 4s, ..U6»4 New 4s coup.11654, United States 2s reg. .. 99% 
Central Pacific lsts.105% 
LenverA K. G. 1st..116 
Erie 2ds. —....104% Kansas Pacific Consols. il06% Oregon N*v. let .. 
Kansas Pacific lsts..;.107 
The following were closing quotations of stocks: 
Sept. 26. 8ept. 26. Adams Express 145 146 
Am Express .117 117 
Central Pacific. 33% 33% 
Cbes A Ohio. 27% 26% 
Chicago A Alton.135 136 
Chicago AAlton prefd.168 168 
Chicago. Burlington Ayulucy.... 98% 09% 
Delaware A H uuson Canal Co ... 13 % 135 
Delaware, Lacka A Western...143% 143% 
Denver & Hlo Grande. 19 19 
Krle. 31 y« 30% 
Erie pref.. ... 69 69% 
Illinois Central 102 102% 
ind. Bloom A West. 
Lake Krle A est. 21% 21 
Lake Shore.122% 124% 
Louis A Nash.8u  80% Manhattan Elevated. 103 103% Michigan Central.....1021 lu2% 
Minn A St. Louis. 7 7 
do pref. 16 16 
Missouri Pacific. 67% 64% 
NewJersey Central.117% 110 
Nor. Pacific common. 29% 30 
do pref.-. 77% ’<7% 
Northwestern.116% 116% 
Northwestern prel.137% 136 
New York Central..114% 111% 
New York, Chicago A St. I<ouls.. 18% 10% 
do pref. 61 80% 
Ohio A Miss.•....... .mi......... 26% 26% 
Ont. A Western. 21% 21% 
North Amerloan.- 191/4 19% 
Pacific Mall.-. 88% 87% 
Pullman Palace.101% 192% 
8t Louis tc San Fran. 
do pref. 
dolstprt. 
8c Paul. 74% 76% 
do pref.1*0% 121% 
St Paul Minn & Man.109% 109% 
St. Paul & Omaha. 84% 36 
8L Paul Hi Omaha prf.98% 93 
Texas Paclfli, new. 16% 16% 
Union acific. 41 43% 
U. S. KxpreBS. 6 4 69 
Wabash 8t. Louis & Pacific.... 16 14% 
do pref... .... 32% 32 
Western Union.... 83% 83% 
SuAir Trust. 91V* 91% 
Kichmoud & West Point. 13% 14 
Oregon Nav. 78 79 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NKW YORK. Sept. 28. 1891—The following are 
o-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal. 37% 
liocking Coal. 18% 
Hemestake. 11% 
Quicksilver..... 4% 
do pref. 26 % 
Oulario. 89 
CUollar. 1 90 
Con Cal & Va 6 00 
Crown Point. 1 70 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NKW YORK, Sept 28,1891,-The Flour market 
—receipts 16,207 packages: exports 622 bbls and 
16,626 sacks; quiet and weak; sales 18,760 bbls. 
Flour quotatlous—low extras at 8 65@4 26; 
city mills extra at 6 2.'@5 35; city mills patents 
6 3.>@6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66® 
4 26: fair to fauev at 4 3o(a 7 16. patents at 4 60 
@5 35 Minnesota clear 4 3 >@: 9 1; straights do 
at 4 65@6 26; do patents 4 60@5 31; do rye mix 
turea 4 36&4 86, superfine 3 30(6 4 00; fine 3 00 
@3 66. Southern flour more active aud weaker; 
common to fair extra 8 «6 a 4 36. Rye Flour firm 
aua wauled. Coru meal dull aud heavy. Wheal 
—receipts 246,816 hush; exports 94,834 bush; 
sales 42,OoO bush; dull aud lower; No 2 Red at 
102% sto e aud elevator, 1 03%@1 6% afloat, 
113%® t 06% fob; No 1 Northern to arrive at 
1 06%TNo 1 hard to arrive at <1 06% Rye quiet; 
Westeruclf at 92%@b3c. Barley—steady aud dull, Ueru—reelpts 264,725 hush; exports 128,- 868 bush; sales 23.000 but.li; dull and firm; No 2 
at 61cc elevator, 61c afloat; No 2 White at eOc. 
Oats—receipts 141,450 bush; exports 00 bush; 
sales 82,000 bush; No 3 at 31 %&32c; do White 
at 33%c: Nc 2 at. 32%c; do White at S4g34%e: No 1 at 33c; White do at Sftc; mixed Western at 
31@84c: White do at 24@40c; White 8tate at 34 
@4oc; No 2 Chicago at 3 ,%c. C’effee-Rto dnll 
aud nominal .fair cargoes at!7c. (Sugar—raw dull 
retlued quiet aud easy; No8at41-.6c; No 7 at 
4c: No 8 at 3 IE-16c; No 9 at 3 11-16C; No 10 at 
8%c: No 11 at 3 9-16c No 12 at 8%c; off A at 
4%@4%c; Mould A at 4%c;stauoard A at 4%c; 
Coutectiouers A at 4%c; cut loaf 4%c; crushed 
6%c. powdered at 4%c, granulated at 4Vt@4%; Cubes at 4%c. Peireleun, quiet aud steady; 
united at 60c. Park quiet aud steadv. Beet 
Sulet and steady; beef hams dull and steady; Breed beef quiet; cut meals quiet and steady; 
middles quiet. Lard dull aud steady; Western 
steam at $e 92%; city at $6 60; refined qutet; 
Continent at $7 20®7 86; 8. A. at $8. Butter 
quiet, easy; State dairy 16@28c; do erm 2u@25c. 
cheese ami and easy. 
Freights to Liverpool firm aud quiet; grain 
OICIUU *7JU UIU VUlilUU UU 1,06U. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 20, 1891.—Flour market— 
steady and unchanged. Wheat weak, closed firm 
and higher; No 2 spring at 95Vsc; No 2 Red at 
96V»cv Corn Arm; No 2 at 60c. Gats quiet and 
dull; No 2 at 20Vk^204ac; No 2 White 28VV® 
29Vic; No 3 White at 27&28V4C. No 2 Rye 82VV No 2 Barley at 00c. Provisions weak; mess pork 
at $9 86*9 87%. Lard $0 60. Dry salt meats— 
shoulders at $0 26@3 40; short clear sides $7 40 
@7 60. 
Receipts—Flour 11,000 bbls. wheat 162.000 
bush; corn 171,000 bush, oats 199,000 bush; rye 
64,0oo bush, barley 79.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 220,000 
bush, corn 338,000 bush, oats 188,000 bush, rye 
00,000 bush, barley 37,000 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.1891—The Cotton mar- 
ket — trin and quiet; sales 104 bales; 
ordinary uplands at 6 1-iOc; do Gull at OVic; 
good ordinary stained 6 13-lOc; middling uplands 
at b 11-lCo; Gull do 9Vsc; do stained 8 Vic, 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER, Sept. 23. 1891. The following Is the statement for the week’s print cloth busi- 
ness to Fall River; 
Production. 190,000 pieces 
Deliveries. 2 0,000 pieces 
Stock. 231,000 pieces 
ales. 316,000 pieces Futures. 202,000 pieces 
Prices 3c lor 64xB4s; 2 11 -16c lor BOxfiBs; mar- 
ket Arm and active. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA. September 27.—During the week holders of sugar made concessions. Heavy Bales 
were effected. The market closed with moder- 
ately active demand, especially for lower grades, 
and rather weak. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
12.18s,t@32.37V4 gold per qtl.; Muscovado, fair 
to goou refining, 85to'J0degs.,*2.l2Vs®S2.37%. 
Centrifugal 9s to 96 degs. pol. in hud*, bags 
and boxes, t2.8l14@13.O6V4 gold per qtl. Stocksln the warehouses et Havana and Bla- 
tanzas, 28 boxes, 777,000 bags, 1300 hhds; 
vvv>|rio UVU1 UW1H AIU1 IV/ 401U 1USI., 201 UdKS « 
exports during week 1 box, 34,000 Dags, ol which 32,500 bags go to the United States. 
Freights quiet. 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 20.1891.—Quotations,Win ter Wheat at 7s HVid@8s d; spring Wheal at 
8s llVkd«9s Od; Mixed American Corn at 6s 
lid. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26, 1891.—Cotton market— 
steady with fair demand; middling at 4 % d; sales 
10,000 bales; speculation and export KOO bales: 
receipts 1000 bales. 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOR DATS 
Saratoga.New York..Hav& Car. Sept 28 Lahn.New York..Bremen ....Sept 29 Britanlc.New York Liverpool.. .Sept 30 
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Sept 30 Alvo.New York..Gonalves...Sept 80 
Werra.New York..Bremen Bept SO Westernland.New York. Antwerp... .Sept 80 Rotterdam.New York..AmsterdamBept 30 Cttv of Para.New York..Panama ....sept 31 Clartbel.New York..Kingston,&cOct 2 
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. .Oct 3 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 3 
Etruria.New York..Llveroool....Oct 3 
Anc’iorla...New York..Glasgow Oct 3 
Ems.New York..Bremen Oct 3 
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 3 
La Bourgogne—New York..Havre.Oct 3 
Havel.New York..Bremen Oct 6 
Advance.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Oct 7 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....Oct 7 
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 7 
Santiago.. .New York.-Cleufuegos...Oct 8 
Numidlan.Montreal...Liverpool. ...Oct 14 
Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool....Oct 17 
MIN1ATURB ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 28. 
Sunrises.6 36in,„h ..u, I. 8 04 Sun sets .6 28 Hlgl1 water (. 8 04 
Length of days....11 63 f... 8 ft 1 in Moon rises. 0 66luel*nl "" 1... 8 ft 6 in 
MABINE IS) KWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Sept 26. 
Arrived. 
Sch Bertha Warner, Locke, Phlladelphia-coal 
te Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Sch Anule M Allen, Philadelphia—coal to Maine 
Cent RR. 
sch A W Ellis, Ryder, itondout-cement to C S 
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport. NS, 
with dry lisli to Twitchell, Champiin & Co, 
Sch Nellie J Diosmore, Dodge, Boston. 
Sch Maud S. Robbins, Harrington — canned 
goods to Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— 
JB Coyle. 
Scb Emma. Littlejohn, Hurricane Island and 
New York-Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Grace Davis, Dyer, Somes Sound and New 
York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sen Geo W Feuulmore, Shaw, Philadelphia— 
J S Winslow A Co. 
Sch Fred Jackson, Gardiner, Some9 Sound 
and New York—J 8 Winslow A Co. 
Sch Frank Barker. Stewart. Bar Rnrnnr-Paris 
Fiourlng Co. 
Sell Caro Bell. Mt Desert. 
SAILED—Sells George W Jewett, C H Venner, 
Fred Jackson, Maggie 8 Hart, A It Weeks, Abel 
Babcock, Lillian. 
SUNDAY, Jept 27. 
Arrived. 
Bteamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—pas- 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Barque Golden Sbeal, Chandler, Philadelphia— 
coal to ltandalt & McAllister. 
Sch Loella, Amee, Portsmouth. 
Sch Ariadne, Dyer.Wlscasset, to complete cargo 
for Guadeloupe. 
Sch St Leon, Penobscot for Boston. 
8ch Pride of the Port, Lawiy, Friendship. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Sept 2o-Sld, sells Vel- 
ma. White, Calais for New Bedford; Surprise, 
Mitchell, Lubec for Portland; Julia A Martha, 
Calais for Boston; M L Rogers. Miller, Winter 
Harborjor do; Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor for 
Portsmouth; Annie M Preble, Hinckley, Calais 
for New Bedford; Gen Banks, Sullivan for Provi- 
dence; Lizzie Rich, Rich, Bangor for Boston; 
Lion, Bargeut, Rockland for Saco; Lincoln, Bar- 
ren, Millbrldge for Lynn; Ohio, Clayton, Jones- 
boro for Boston: Mary F Cushman, Britt, Boston 
for Bangor; Nettle B Dobbin, Kelley, Jonesport 
for Philadelphia. 
WISCASSET, Sept 26—Ar, sell Millie Wash- 
burn, CoMn. Boston. 
Sept 26— Sid, sebs Newell B Hawes, Brown, 
and Areola, Lewis, Boston; lra D Sturgis, Blals- 
dell, Newport. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Arat Barry 24th, barque Rebecca Crowell, 
Southard, Greenock. 
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Sept 23, brig Havlllah, 
Klchardsou, New York. 
At at Grenada Sept 4, sch Geo Walker, Small, 
Macblas. 
Ar at Port Spain Sept 2. schs H E Thompson, 
Clark, New York, 6th, Martha T Thomas, Given, Demerara. 
Ar at Mayaguez Sept 23, sch Jos Souther,Keen, Pascagoula. 
Memoranda. 
Boston, Sept 26—The four-masted schr Chas A 
Campbell, Hall, from Boston for Newport News, has returned for repairs, having been in collision with steamer Simon Duinois, from Gibara, and 
sprung bowsprit, started hawser pipes, damaged 
stem and some of the blanking, to the amount of 
$1,000. The steamer's port tow was stove In 
two feet below water, foremast carried awav and 
About 3200 buuches bananas 
were Jettisoned. 
Port Hawkesbury, CB, Sept 26—Sch Carleton 
Belle, of Bootbbay, has Lad sails and bulwarks 
repaired, and secured new dories to reDlace those 
Banks.1116 t!a'e 8e,>t 8l“- toMbS 
Hong Kong, Sept 26-Barque Emma T Crowell Pendleton, from Shanghai for Hong Kong wis 
masts cut^wayf'*10' °* Lan,ma<* 
™
Domestic Ports. 
pLyf Yokohama.24'h* ®b'P Barlng Brotbers' Mur' 
K el fey .'ffewpo rt^Ne w s *1"' SCh Jonathan Bourne' 
ArrefrfA-Ar 2Btb' scb Oapin. .hrafe±t:Ar 21st- “b Oeo 8 A™9'Mar- 
GoodwUl New*Yorg_251 b' barque Lizzie Carter. 
CHARLFSTON—Cld 24th hrlir w u n,,.aAV 
?e0rdOr?enitWeym0Utn; SCh F WDqS 
JSfflStBfoES? 26lb> “» Agnes Man- 
1>rBotldencMe°Kt^ld 26lh-8<* BenJ F Poole,Boss 
Ai^U T^tearnt. Ktlfoy.^r- Br»wn- B*n*0r: 
saned?ftsch>l5afsy Karlin,‘g* Woodslde, Wade, Salem. ch, Havana, B K
K:dof6eman' Kenuebec ;th'Mayh McFarian * 
bifry, for Boston.r0 Breakwater 26th, brig Wood- 
FKKTll AMBOY—Ar 24th, sch Ahhia h Waiir 
8tateQ^lsuJnd ®W Y°rk; Etta A StIn,l,30U* Buuk«^ 
Mabel Hail Bartlett, BoSS^eS'A sllmpfon* Baker, do; 81ieepscot, Walls, i)amarlaeottji ,,iJ V Chttples, Grace, Jacksonville. “ Lols 
Passed by 26th. sch C H Trlckev from Wood, 
bridge creek for iforlland y’Ir   
Kelseyfpiovfdeuce.' •'°bD8UU' ^ 
Ar 28th, ship K B Sutton, Carter, San Francisco 
HaH,™.r.e°wfiStanS00d’ B<?ater' Barbadoes; sch K Bowers, Wilson, Fernandlua; Cumberland.Wil- lard, Somes Sound; Damlett & Joanna. Wallace 
do; Herald of the Morning, Lewis, Wheeler’s Bay; G H Holden, Pinkham, Sullivan. 
'VD t 8 
Cld 26th, schs Harry W Haynes, Bonsey, St Vincent. WI; Eleanor, McCoy, Georgetown 81' 
• Cld 26th. schs Anna E J Mor»S”roeke??New Orleans; Normandy, Elvers, Bermuda; Mnltord, Weed, Baracoa. 
,26th, ship Alex Gibson, for Baltimore; brig Fidelia, for Turks Island. B 
Passed the Gate 26th, barque Emtta, Pensacola 
fpt New Haven; schs E G Willard, New York for Boston; Carrie C Ware, Ellzabethport; Leonessa, do for do; Geo A Pierce,Amboy for Uyannls; Jas Barrett, do for do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Gamma, Bryant, Calais for New York. 
Ar 24th, sch Agnes E Manson, Manson, Nor- folk. 
Sid 26tb, sch Mattie J Alles, for New York. 
In port 24th, schs Vicksburg, Chandler, Port Liberty for Lynn; John Douglass. Ersklns, do for do: Charleston. Saunders, do for Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, schs Abble C Stubbs, Nickerson, Brunswick. 
Sid 26th, schs Pavilion, Clark, for New York or 
Calais; Garland, Libby, Machlas. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sell Leila 8mlth, from 
Brunswick; Frank Herbert. Somes Souud. 
Ar 26th, sch Lucy, from Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch Mountain Laurel, 
Webber, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 24tb, sch Charley Woolsey, Ambov for Portsmouth; Nat Meader, 
Newport for Wlscasset; Ada S Allen, Hoboken for Eastport. 
Sid 24th, schs War Steed, May Day, Hattie Godfrey, A W Ellis. Madagascar. Ar 25th, brig Mary C Marrlner, Hoboken for 
Richmond, Me; sens G B Ferguson, Rondout for 
Portland; Alaska. New York for Boothbav. 
81d 26th, schs Irene E Meservey, Alaska, and Claia Jane. 
NOBSKA—Passed east 26tli, barque Golden 
Sbeaf, Chandler, from Philadelphia for Portland. 
HYANN18—Ar 26th, sch Francis Goodnow, 
Coleman, Bath for Philadelphia. 
HYANNI8—Ar 26th, schs Geo B Ferguson, fm Rondout for Portland; Clara Jane. Allen, Perth 
Amboy for Calais; W 8 Dougbton, Ctosson, New York for Searsport. 
Duoiuii—ju aoui, sous o u nan;, snmn, irom 
Brunswick; Myronus,Chatto, New York; Irene 
E Meservey, Meservey, EUzabetbport; Wm H 
Allison, Kennlson. EUzabetbport. 
Cld 26th, sch Wm T Donnell, Davis, Rockport 
and Charleston. 
81d 26th, schs Charity, Katie Hall, Hattie S Col- 
lins, Georgle L Drake, Jacob M Haskell, John 8 
Ames, Minstrel, Ellen Merriman, Olive Avery. 
Ar 26th, schs Lizzie Young, Pierce, and Lottie, 
Marshall, Port Johnson. 
Ar 27th, schs Frank T Stinson, Uodgdon, from 
Philadelphia; Addle Jordan, Herrlman, Rondout; 
JG Crowell, Mead, Orland; Sarah E Smltn, Gil- 
bert. New York; Mary Baker, Heath, Bangor; W CNorcross, Robinson, Rockport. 
Cld26th,scb Mlllvll e, Branm, Damarlscotta 
and Crlsfield. 
GLOUCESTER—Sid 24th, schs R F Hart, New York for Bangor; Twilight, Damarlscotta lor 
Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 26th, schs Rogers, Rog- 
ers, Hillsboro; W H Cross, Boston. 
Ar 26th, sch J G Morse, New York for Haver- 
hill. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sebs Race Horse, 
Hoboken; G K Green, Salem for Kennebec. 
Salled.26tb.lscbs J G Co well, Orland forBoston; 
Ariosto, Rockland fordo; W C Norcross, Rock 
Sort for do; 8 E Smith, Kennebec for do; Ida L av, and Jos Oakes. Bangor for New York; Twi- light, Damarlscotta for Boston; East Wind, Rock- 
port for do; Gill & Baird, Bluentll for New York. 
BATH—Sid 24th, schs Harald L Berry, Hart- 
ford forNew York; Ethel F Hawley, Kelley, do; B W Morse, Kodick, Norfolk; A B Sherman, Hig- gins, Baltimore. 
Ar 26th, schs John Cadwallader, Rogers, New 
York; Jacob M Haskell, land John S Ames, Bos- 
ton; Lorlng C Ballard, Bearse, do; Geo Twohy, Farrow, do. 
Sid 26th, schs Georgle L Dickson, Philadelphia; Emma F Meyer, do; Three Sisters, do; Flheman, 
Kimball, New York; Ella B Kimball, Kimball, 
00; D L Sturgis. Foster, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, ME—Cld 26tb, seb Mary E 
Oliver, Hodgdon, Perth Amboy. 
Forelsn Ports. 
Ar at Antwerp 18th Inst, ship Grandee, Smith, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havre, 18th, ship John McDonald, Stone, Tacom.. 
Passed Klnsale, 17th, ship St Frances, Scribner 
San Francisco for Liverpool. 
Sid fm London, 18th, ship C 0 Chapman, New 
York. 
Ar at Liverpool 20th Inst, ship St Frances,Scrib- 
ner, San Francisco. 
Sid fin Barbadoes Aug 31, sch James B Jordan, 
Bickmore, New York. 
Ar at Joggins, NS, 21st, schs Lizzie Cochrane, 
Kelley. New York; Harry Morris, Carter, from Portlaud. 
Ar at St John. NB, 26th, schs A Gibson, Stev- 
ens, Rockland; George & Everett, do. 
Cld at St John, NB, 26th, sch Andrew Adams, 
Adams, Cork. 
Spoken. 
Sept 23, lat 35, Ion 78 17, barque Chas Loring, 
from Matanzas for Delaware Breakwater. 
CONSTIPATION 
and other 
bowel complaints 
cured and prevented 
by the prompt 
use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
They 
regulate the liver, 
cleanse the stomach, 
and greatly assist 
digestion. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 
s'! 
4#0DYH£ 
LINIMENT 
Unlike Any Other. 
As much 
For INTERNAL aa EXTERNAL Uaa. 
Many people do not know this. 
The Hoit Wonderful family Semody Ever Zsom. 
_IT- Positively cures Diphtheria, Crnnp. Asthma, Brom hills Neuralgia, lUiriimallsin, lioarsenesa 
Coughs. Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mos bus. Dtarrhira, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness In 
Body or Llmba Stop* Inflammation In Cuts. Burns, and Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like 
__ MI»CBU,AWBOBI|._ 
SPRINGER BROTHER. 
CLOAKS. 
We announce the Opening nf our New 
Nlyle* of Fall and Winter Carmeuta, tan- 
priaiag the lateat inaporlationa, a* well 
na garmenta of onr own celebrated make 
to which the ladiea of Portland and vicinity 
are cordially invited. 
SPRINGER BROTHERS, 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
500 Watfliiogten St., - BOSTON. 
(Car. Bedford St.) 
llrndqtanrlrtH for Fnahionoble Clooka 
For f.adier, Klluei nml C'hiNIrrn. 
seplB 
_ 
eod'Jt 
ONE MIGHTY WORT 
I 
— 
Our Fall and Winter offerings will not and cannot be sur- 
passed. There is a limit below which honest goods 
cannot be sold. We place our prices at the Low 
Water Mark for safe and reliable goods, 
sold under guarantee. 
INSPECT US! CRITICISE US! KNOW US ! 
And you will find we deal fair and save you dollars. 
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS. 
All Wool Putnam Overcoats, $5.98. worth 88.00 
Blue Chinchilla “ 3.98, “ 6.00 
Men’s Satin Faced “ 6.98, “ 6.00 
Blue Chinchilla “ fast colors, 6.00, “ 8.00 
Young Men’s Kersey and Melton Overcoats in Blue, Black, Olive and Brown Shades, Double and Single Breasted, at 
$10.00, $12.00,$15.00,$18.00,$20.00,$22.00 & $26,00. 
MEN’S FALL AND WINTER SOITS. 
Dark Check Suits at $6.00, worth $8 00 
Plain Brown and Mixed Suits, 8.00, “ 10.00 
Dark Cray Mixed Suits, 8.00. “ 10.00 
Fall Suits in all the Nobby Shades, Double and Single Breast- 
ed, at 810.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and 20.00. 
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER PANTS. 
Men’s Working Pants, 81.00,1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.60 
Men’s Dress Pants, 83, 3.50,4, 4,50, 5, 5.50,6, 6.50 and 7 
All Wool Putnam Pants, .. $2.98 
Others will ask you $4 for the same thing. 
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
Boys’Suits at $4, 5, 6, 7, 8, AO, 12 and 14 
Boys’ Pants at $1, 1.25, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 3 and 4 
Children’s Sliort Pant Suits at $1.75, 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4,4 50. 5,5.50, 
6, 0.50, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Children’s Odd Short Pants, ■ 50r, 75o, $1, 1.25, 1.50 and 2 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
20 dozen Braces at lOc. a pair, worth 25c. 
60 “ Seamless IIosc nt lie. u pair 
50 “ Unlaundered White Sliirts, • ■ 37 l*2c. 
Laundered White Shirts nt 4gc. 
Linen Collars at 6c. each, worth 12 1.2c, 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
ONE PRICE, 
Spot Cash Clothiers and Furnishers, 
482CONGHESS ST. 
sep23 dlw 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
For the Remainder of This Week 
WE SHALL OFFER: 
25 pieces double fold, Wool Dress Suitings, in colors and black, stripes and brocades, 12 l-2oyard. 
20 pieces Camel’s Hair Stripes, 36 inches wide, 1 So yard. 10 pieces Half Wool Danish Cloth 7 3-40 yard. 
Genuine Imported Scotch Plaids, Fall Weight, 36 inch, 250 ard. 
54 inch Dress Flannels, in gray and brown mixtures, 390 yard. 
IN OUR BASEMENT 
you’ll And a lot of Remnants of Bleached and Unbleached Cotton in all the popular brands, all widths, at bargain prices. 
COTTON DRESS FABRICS. 
One case American Serges SO yard. One lot Armenian Serges Q© yard. 
Very best Standard Indigo Blue Prints 8© yard. Our entire stock of Dress Ginghams marked at special prices for this sale. 
One lot Bleached Damask 25© yard. 
One lot of Turkey Red Damask 20© yard. 
Blankets, Qnilts and Comforters, are also marked at special prices during this sale. 
Remember this sale is at 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
Manson C. Larrabee, 
SUCCESSOR TO HORATIO STAPLES. 
sep24 dt, 
„^^,"°ur8tock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER.'LEATHER and ELASTIC 
■K o* eyery kind. Onr long experience enables ns to furnish TKUSSKS practically construct 
ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT is BUARANTEEO IN EVERT INSTANCE OR iONET REFUNDED.' 
We would call special attention to onr 
IMPROVED pap. 
By their use the most difficult forms of HKHNIA can be retained. 
GEO. O. FRYE, 
Corner Congresg and Franklin Streets, . Po Hand, i?lc. 
f 
v? 
The lutematioDal Sieamsliip Company 
will Issue excursion tickets to 
St. John and Return 
— AT ONLY — 
DolUra-$5.00-Dollars 
i«H THE KOH.XD TRIP. 
Tickets on sale from September 23d to October 
1st. Good tor return teo days from date ul Issue. 
H. P. C. MERSEY, Agent. 
sep22 *dlw
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Tri-weekly Hue between 
PORTLAND and NEW YORK, 
T.ackisi al Callage City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new 
steamsblps, 
Manhattan j Cottage City 
[1800 tons] 1 1800 tonsl 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland,every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. 
Leaves Fier 3N, East River, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday, atS.OOp.ui. 
Freight received aud forwarded to and from all points South and West ot New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
jelOdtl 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Fare Only $1.00 
THB NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland 
every evening,Sundavs excepted, at7 o’clock; ar- 
riving !u season tor connection with earliest trains 
for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Prnvidence, I,.well, 
Worcc.irr, New Ynrh, Ace. 
Unfiirnlriir loava Mill A UTII A li IP _ 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock. 
J. F. L1SCOVIB, J. B. COYLE, 
Uen. Agt. Manager. 
s p!6dtt 
PAWN) MAIL STKAMSHU’ COMPANY 
—UNI FOB— 
Oalifwnii, Jaoan, China, Central 
amt South America and Mexico 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
Blver, tor dan Francisco v<a The leihaso* 
Pnssau. 
Fur Japan and China, 
COLON.sails Thursday, Oct. I, noon. 
Via Victoria, B. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
CITY OF PEKINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m, 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
B. A. ADAMS Ac CO., 
113 Slate Street. Car. Bread St., Baataa' 
in tt 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
Easport, Calais, 81. John, N. B„ Halifax. N. S„ 
and all parts of New Brunswick, N#va Men- 
Prinre Edwards Island, and Cape 
Bretea. The favorite route to Caaspabella aud At. Andrews, N. B. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Sept. 4th, and uattl further notice, 
the steamers ot tills line leave Railroad Wbart, 
Portland, MONDAY aud FRIDAY at 6.00 p. in- 
fer Eastport and St. John, with above connec- 
tions; returning, leave St. John and Eastport 
same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to 
destination. ^-Freight received up to 4.00 p. m. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St- or tor other lufor- 
matlou at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot 
of 8tate street. J. B. COYLE, 
le20dtf Oen’t Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
Koya Mall Steamship*. 
Cheap excursions to Europe every week 
nONTREAL aud QUEBEC 
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin (SO to $80, accord- 
ing to steamer and location of stateroom; inter- mediate ana steerage at low rates. 
No Cattle Carried. 
STATE LINE {**”''*ot As!ft,.Llne 8team- 
NKW YORK and ULASGOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
♦30 and upwards; return $05 aud upwards. 
GLASGOW to BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage 
$19; Intermediate $30, 
Apply toe. and A. ALLAN, Montreal and 
Poston.ap30dtl 
Boston iFbiladelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA erarj Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance one-half the rate ot 
’sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
C as sage 810.00. Bauad Trip $18. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 89 state St., Fiske Building. Boston, Mass, 
octaa atf 
Poultry Feed ! 
Wheat, Barley, Oats and Cora (mixed 
at $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed for 
poultry; nothing makes hens lay better than mixed grain. 
BENSON & OALTON, 
Foot of Green Street, 
yleodCm_POHTLANP, MB. 
iininrc*Tihti nvontinau 
iiiuiuiwiivii, lnuiniBii, 
AND LLL FORMS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
Relieved and Cured by Cm- at 
DR. BRONSON’S 
PEPSIN TROCHES 
Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe, effective. At druggists or by mail, 'AS cl. a bax. 
BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., ProTidsnoa, R. I. 
Wholesale la Portland by 
COOK. ETKKETT Sc PENNELL, 
and J. W. PERKIN* Sc CO 
au8l9eodly 
BLANKET 
IS THE STRONGEST. 
Hour Genuine without Horse stamped Inside. 
Price of 0 lb. Shaped BtanLet, $4.60 
“ 8 tb. •• 5.50 
Ask to see the 100 other <Va styles at prices to 
suit everybody. Sold by all dealers. 
-WM’*V,ES * SONS.PHILADELPHIA. 
THE DEADLY COAL GAS! 
Deatray it and Ensure 
Health and Pnie Air 
BY U3IKO 
THE WONDERFUL COIL SAVER. 
l* Put up In 3-lb. packages and for 
I.."?}. *per package. Each pack- *°n °< coal. It Is simple In Its appll- 
fui »’ and f0Lus® 00 coal wherever burned—In 
.11 u 
f'1 P*r ceut. of the Coal, Consumes 
!!a u °*? G°a> Gases, Decreases the Ashes a"5* Prevents Clinkers. The coal will Ignite 
2? ,. XI '“J.1 lon*®‘'. and give out Intense heat, run Erections for using with each package. Ask itur 41 racers far ll. 
Standard Goal and Fuel Co., 
Equitable Huildiug. HORTON. 
sept26 eodttm 
UA1LBOADK, 
royal blue line. 
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THR WORLD 
—between— 
New York, Philadelphia, 
Halllaaere uad Wa.hlngtaa 
—VIA— 
OENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY 
PHILADELPHIA ft REA0IN8 R. II. 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. R. 
All trains vesttbuled from end to end 11.hr.rt h. M*. Unequaled dining car wrvtce. * 1 
TIMR TABLE JUNE 21, 1891. 
NJrtb,Kl^e?r,r,, fr°“ ,oot ot Ubert» •«««. 
nLt"lld30t’fc2Un<V 7^.9-°°. 10.00. 11.80 
ZSWaSAfflLl00i aio (lm,aa - 
E&aTd Ulruu*1*0“t New York and f&w 
Boston office, III Washington Street’ 
^__dt( 
_ 
^TE/lYlKKi. 
FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT COMPANY. ri-WIt TABLE Hut |s»l. 
STEAMER “ALICE” 
Will leave the west side o( Portland Pier, Port- {Sjjj; lor M*5ltwort*' s lsl»od, Waite’s Landing, 
at*7 nfmuS'wMf14 Tow„n landings, Falmouth, t J“d lO-OO.»• m„ 3.00 and 8.1 h p. m. For Cousin s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and YarmouthTllle. at 7.0u a. m. and 3.00 p. m. Keturning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth. forPortlaud, at 8.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 
l^»ve Madokawando at 8.06 and 9.00 a m„ 1.06 and 6.06 p. m. 
1 V£ave..W1Ee8 lading At 6.16 and 9.10 a m„ l. lo and 6.16 p. m. 
mLe.SJ!f MafS^?U‘,e I,l8nd At 6.26 and 9.20 A . 1.25 and 5.26 p. m. Leave Buekuam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 8.30 a m. and 4.30 p. m. 
Leave Cousin's Island at 8.35 a m. and 4JJ6 p. m. Carriages will leave the Koyal Blver House, Yarmoutbvlllo, at 7.45 a m. and 3.45 p. ra. con- necting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. Bpeclal arrangements lor Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBEET H. WAITE, 
Jly22dtl__General Manager. 
HARPSWEIL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after September 21, Steamer MEBRY- CONKAG, will leave Ort’s Island for Port- 
land and Intermediate landings at 6.30 a. m. and 
lp.m. RETURN leave Portland Pier at 2.30 
a. m. and 4 p. m. ISAIAH Da NIELS, 
sep2idtf General Manager. 
FBEEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM will leave Portland Pier (or Freeport, touching at Falmouth 
Foreslde, Couse us’. Great Chebeague and Little- 
johns' Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. dally 
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave 
south Freeport at 7 A m., touching at all land- 
logs, commencing September 21st, 1821. 
»ep2ltlH. B. SOULE, Manager. 
PORTLAND A BOOTHBAY STKAMBOAT CO. iaatr Arraageaaeai. On and 
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Baothbay and Squirrel liland. Every 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for 
Bound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round 
Pond at 7 A m. for Portland, touching at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
m. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Islaud, 
Boothbay, UerrlDg Island, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at 
7 a m. for Portland aud above landings. 
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Bootn- 
bay. Herring Island and South Bristol. No 
freight received after 7.46 a m. on day of 
sailing. r 
mylldtf_ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and alter MONDAY, June 22d, steamer ININ will leave fSarahaas’s Wharf 
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays ex- 
cepted, at 8.00, 7.00 10.00 a. m.. 12.16. 2.16, 4.20, 6.15,6.10 p.m.; returning, leavo Case* Wharf at 6.26. 7.40, 10.30 a m., 1.26, 
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 8.30 p. m.; arrangements for 
evening sailing parties can be made on board. 
Je22u J. P. WEBBER, Captain. 
liAMiU HAY SlbAMUUAT UO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Friday, September 18, ’91, steamers 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
-WEIK DAKS- 
For Forest City and Trefetben’s Landings,Peaks 
Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands. 6.30, 
8.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m„ 3.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 a. in., 
2.16 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 a. m., 4.20 
p. m. 
-KBTCHN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16, 
•11.45 a.m., 3.30, 6.00, 8.26 p. m. 
Leave Trelethen’s O.UO, 7.03, 9.00, *11.30 a. m., 
3.16, 4.46, 6.46 p. m. Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,7-16,9.10, *11.40 
а. in., 8.26.4.36, 6.36 p. m. 
Leave Ureat Diamond, 8.06,7.10, 9.06, *11.36 
S. m„ 3.20.4.40, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 8.65, *11.26 a. m„ S-lCp. ro. Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46, 
•1116 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
Leave Cusblng’s 7.26,11.60 a. m., 6.06 p. m. 
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather. 
-IC3DAVR- 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings, Peaks Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands, 
9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.16, 4.20 p. m. For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and 
ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m„ 2.16, 4.20 p. in. 
For Cusblng’s Island 10.30 a. m„ 4.20 p. m. 
-HKrt'KIt- 
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40, 
11.46 a. m„ 3 30, 6.30 p. m. Leave Trefetben’s 9.26,11.30 a. m., 8.16, 6.15 
p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a.m.,3 25, б. 25 p. m. 
Leave Ureat Diamond 9.20 11.36 a. m.. 3.20, 
5.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen 11.26 a. m., 3.10, 5.10 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a. m., 3.00, 6.05 
p. in. 
Leave Cusblng’s Island 11.60 a. m., 6.85 p. m. 
C. W. X. UODINu, 
sepl7dtf General Manager. 
cirv AorKRTissasHTs. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TO CONRACTORS. 
SEALED PK0PO8AL8, endorsed “Sheridan Street.” and addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at office of City Clerk, on blanks 
furnished at office of City Civil Engineer, until 
Frldav, October 2d, for excavation, pipe laying, back filling, and clearing up, of a loand 12 Inch 
pipe sewer, and three manholes, on Sheridan 
street, norm of Cumberland street, 436 feet, more 
or less. 
Plans and speclicatlons at office of said engi- 
neer. 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all pro- posals. F. O. CONANX, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
Portland. Sept. 26,1891. sep26dlw 
Taxesfor1891. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Treasurer's Office, ( 
September 3,1801. ( 
TVTOTICE Is hereby given that the tax bills lor 
XT the year 1891, have been committed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a 
DISCOUNT OF ONE PEI* CENT, 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before 
Mat.rday, October 31st, 1301. 
GKO. H. LIBBY, 
sepSdtd Treasurer and Collector. 
PIANOS. 
M. Steinert Ac Sons Co., 
OF — 
ITCI3IRT HALL, HOMTOIY, HASS., 
Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New 
England States for the World Renowned; 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
OABLER, '< 
HENNING and 
PIANOS .wtd;,TER 
Have opened a branch store In this city with the largest and best selected stock east of Boston. 
TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
540 Congress St., Portland. 
T. «!. NcfiOULDRIC, Maaaaer. 
AplB e0dtf 
THE 
Lamson & Hubbard 
i 
i 
c 
For durability, style and * 
comfort the best hat made. * 
For sale by leading 
liatterS. ingtoeodsm 
BlILHOAD*. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
Last opportunity ot the season to visit 
Montreal or Quebec 
at the extremely low rate of 
for the round trip. 
Ticketi food to go on Monday, Sept. 88, 
and return np to Oct. 87, 
The scenery along the route Is now delightful 
in<1 these two grain! Canadian cities are Tull ot 
Interesting sights to the tourist. 
L. J. HEARD KANT, 
sepSldtd General Manager. 
(iRVA'D THAI IULWAI OF CAIAIA. 
lie aad after TIOSll.ty, Jaar JV IS»I, 
traia. will raa a. fallow* 
DEP.t BTVBKX. 
Far Auburn nan f.ewi.laa, 7.20 and 8.60 
a. m„ and 12.46,2.80 and 6.12 p. m. For 4Jar- 
ham, 8.50 a. in. 1.30 and 5.12 p. m. For idea. 
• real aad Chicago, 8.50 a. m and 1.30 p. • 
For 4|aebrc, 1.30 p. in. For HurLrtrld ua 
Cornea, 8.60 A m and 1.30 p. in. 
ABBIV1L6. 
Praia l.cwi.iaa aad Auburn, 8.26 and 11.46 
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. in. From Uerhaaa 
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.42 u. m. From 
Chicago aad Maalrral, 11.40 a. in., 6.42 
P. m. From Q.rbrr, 11.45 A m. 
Fallasaa Palace Blreplag Cara on night 
train, and Farlor cars on day itraln between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Eiclungt St., and Dtpot Foot it India Strait. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago 
*20 and 116.75; Detroit I16.76and 112.30. Kan- 
sas City $31.60 and 128.00; 8t. Paul $31.60 and 
t27.261 8t. Louis via Detroit 623.76 and 110.261 t. Loulsvla Chicago $27.16 and 122.70; Han Fran, 
cisco, California, 180.26 and 180.25. These rater 
are subject to change. 
L. J. 8 BAKU KANT. General Manager. 
Jc2»_ dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Far Banger, Bar Barber, Si. 4*ka, Ibe 
While neaaulaa, Qarhrr, Mea- 
Ireal, and the Weei. 
On and after June 28. 1821, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE JOT.. AUBURN and LEWIS- 
TON, 8.30,11.10 a. m., 1.15, 8.10 p. m. 
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.40a.m., 1J0 
6.0b and tll.20 p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN E’Y 
8.40 A m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER. HALLO- 
WELL and AUGUSTA, 8.40 Am., *1.00, J.20, 
6.06 and tll.20 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and RANUELKY, via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.30 A m 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK 
l. 20 o. m. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, HEADF1BLD and 
OAKLAND, 8.80 A m., 1.16 p.m.; and for 
WLNTUROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m. 
WATKKV1LLK Via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10A 
m. 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 A m.,*1.00, 
l. 20, 5.06 and 111.20 p. m. 
8KOWHEGAN via LKWlSTON, 1.16p. m.; via AUGUSTA, 8.40 A m., 1.20 and 111.20 p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 11.10 A 
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m. 
BANGOR via LKWI8T0N.ll.10Am., 1.20 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m.; 
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. «n. 
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS K. K., via DEXTER 
LOO and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
A m. and 11.20 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A 
m., *1.00 and tll.20 p. m. 
yancbboko, 8t. John. Halifax and 
PKOVINCBS 11.10 A m., *1.00, 1.20, tll.20 
p. m. 
HOC LION. WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN 
11.10a m., 1.20 and tll.20p. m. ST. AM 
DREWS, 11.10 Am. and tll.20 p. m. NOKTF 
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
•Runs dally, Sunday) Included. tNlght expresa 
with sleeping cars attached, runs every ulgbl, 
Sundays included, but not to Skowbegan Monday 
mornlug, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
While Beamtalae aa4 Qarbec Liec. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and SKKAUO 
LAKE, 8.46 a.m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p.m. 
HR1DGT0N, KRVEBUKG,NORTH CONWAY, 
GLEN, BARTLETT, FABYAN8, ST. JOHN8- 
BURY and NEWPORT, 8 46 A m... 1.06 and 8.16 e. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 Am., 8.16 p.m.; 
JEFFERSON,LANCASTER,NORTH STRAT- 
FORD, COLEBROOK and WEST STEWARTS- 
TOWN 8.46 a.m.. 1.08 p.m.; LINE RIDGE 
and yuitBEU, sleeping car Irom Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
The 8.46 a m. train carries through sleeper lor 
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Mon- 
treal and connects tor ail points in Northern 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and tha 
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trail for Vancouver and Pactdc Coast points. 
The 8.16 p. m. train has sleeper for 
Montreal and connects with trains via “Hoc' 
Line tor Minneapolis and 8t Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Brtdgton, Ac., 8.30 A a.: Lewis- 
ton 8. u a m.; Augusta, Hock mud and WuCSA 
vine 8.36 Am.: M. John, Bangor, Dexter, DA 
ver, Foxcroft. Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. uAi 
Farmington, Bkowbegtn and Lewiston, llTtp 
Am.; bar Harbor, last express, 13.06 p.m.; 
Bt. Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, KabyauA 
Brldgtou, Ac.. 12.15 p. m.; Bebago Lake iJb 
Lm.; Watervtlle, Hath, Augusta and Rock d. 6.26 p. m.; Flying Yanks*. 6.36 p.m.; 
Farmlngtoo, Bkowbegan, Waterside and Leva 
Iston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal. Colebrook, Lancat 
ter, Fabyans, Brfdgtoa, 8.0J p. m.; Night PtiE 
man 1.40 Am.; 42.05 p. m. from BL Join. 
Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland. 
I’OKTLAW, MT. DESERT ajid M4CHIAS 
STRAMHOAT < O. 
Hteamer City si Hichuseud, Capt. Wm. K« 
Dennison (weather permuting), leaves Port 
land for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, 
via usual landtags, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays*! 4 a m., connecting at Portland with 
early morning trains for Boston. 
PAY8UN TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and General Manx, er 
F. E. HOOT II BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland. Sept. 7,1821.leaitdlf 
Portland & Romford Palls Railway. 
Ir Effect June 23, 9MAI' 
Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.60 a m. and 
1.30 p. m. Baturdays 5.12 p. m. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton A30 and 8.46 A m. 
Baturdays 3.00 p. m. 
"TALK CONNECTION*—Daily-Prom W. 
Minot tor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W. 
humner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dlxfleld, 
and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore. 
Je27dtfL. 1- LINCOLN, Bupfc 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland He Rochester K. It. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after .tleaday, Jaar j», l sui, 
Passenger Trains will I.eave Portland: 
Per Wareeater. Altaian, Ayer Jaacilaa, 
Waahua, U imlkaa and Bpylat at t.3J 
a, aa. and 14.40 a. at. 
Per llnarkriicr, t'eaeerd, end point* North 
atT.49 a. at., 14.40 p. a*. 
Per Harbeaier, Mprlagvalc. Alfred, Water* 
here end Mace fairer at 7.49 a. aa., 14.40 
and 9.40 p. a*. 
Par Aarhaaset T.49 end lo.nwa. am, 14.40 
4.19, 9.40, 0.40 end 11.19 p. aa. 
Par Maccmppa, CaakrrUad Mil la, Weas- 
braak Jaacilaa end Waodfard’a et 1.49 
end 10.00 a. 14.30, 4.19, 9.40, 0.40 
end 11.19 p. oa. 
Par Parcel Areaae (Deerlaa), 0.40 p. oa. 
Tbe 14.40 p. oa. train from Portland connects 
et Ayer Juaeliea with Ifocaar Tanae 
Kaaw," for tbe West end et 'Jaiaa atatiea, 
W armirr, for Providence end New t ere. 
me “Prendeace l.iae,” for Narwlrk an* 
New t'ark.vla Norwich Mar" with Heetea 
6k Albaay H, H, for tbe We**, and with the 
few lark all rail, rta, “OprlapOald.” 
Trains arrive at Partlaad from Wartcaat 
It 1.40 p. a.) from Hacheaier at ft.49 a. at., 
1.40 end 9.90 p. na.| Prom Uarkaa at 0.40, 
l. 49 and 11.40 a. m., 1.40, 4.40, 9.90 end 
>7.49 p. oa. 
For tnrougb Tickets to all points West end 
South, apply to 8. B. COKDWELL, Ticket Agent, 
Portland, Me. J. W. PET Eke. Hunt. 
0. J. WIGUIN, Qen’l Ticket Agent. )e27dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
■ a Effect kept. T, IMOI. 
WESTERN DIVISION^! 
Trains leave Portland, (Union Station) far 
Healoa 17.31), *8.46 a. m„ 413.30, 3.30, tB.06 p. 
m. He*lea far Parilaa4 7-30, 8.00, 8.80 Am., 
l. 00,4.00pm. Par Mcarkere Heach end Piaa 
Paiat, 7.30,10.18 8. m., 8.30, B.1S, 6.16 p. m. 
014 Orchard Beach. Sac#, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16 
a ra., 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6 06, 6.16 p. m. 
Kiddefard, 7.30. 8.46, 10.16 A m., 
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 646 p. m. Eeaachaah 
7.30, 8.46 A m.. 12.20, 8.30, 6.16, 8.06. 
6.16 p. m. Well* Beach 7.30, 8.46 
A m., 8.30, 6.16p. m. Nerth Berwick, Areal 
Palls, 7.30, 8.46 Am., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. ra. 
Daver 7.30, 8.46 A m., 12.20, 8.80. 6.16, 6.06 p. 
m. Neath New Market Jaacilaa, Easier, 
Haverhill, Lawreace, Aawall 7.80, 8.46 a 
m., 13.20, 8.30, 6.06 p. m. Hacheaier, Varov 
laglaa. Allan Bar, Walfhara 8.46 Am., 
1230,8.30 p.m. Walfhara, I'ealer Bar bar 
Weir* (vie Alton Bay end steamer Mt. Wean lug- 
ton) 8.45 e. m. Werceater (Vie Greet Fells end 
Rochester) 7.30 Am. MaacbcAter aad .«• 
ccid (vim Lawrence) 8.46 A m., 13.30 p. m., 
(vie South Newmerket Junction.) 8.80 p. m. 
.Nnudey Trains from Union Station. 
Per Beaten and wav stations 1.00, 6.30 p. m. 
Eastern Division from Union Station 
Par Hiddererd, Partsasaalh, Newbary 
aart, Malraa. Ayna, Baataa at 13.00 e. in. 
felly, tv.oo a ra., 12.30 p. m. dally. 18.00 p. m. 
laribar* 8.00 A m., 6.00 D. m. Haalea fee 
Partlaad 7.30 Am., tU'.oo A m. dally, 12.64) 
i. in, ••7.00 p. m. dally. 
Front Commercial Street Station 
Par Periaaaeath end way stations, 4.80p. m. 
ape Elisabeth aad Ncarbore Cranial. 
.25, 8.40, 10.16 A m„ 12.10, 8.36, 4.30, 6.66 p 
la 
Trains trim Commercial Street Htetlon connec 
t Scar boro Crossing with trains of both Divisions 
tConnects with Kell Lines for New York, Month 
nd West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
"Western Division from North Berwick. 
11 Western Division North Berwick Sundays 
AU trains arriving and departing trom Union 
tat Ion run via Western Division between Scat 
oro Crossing end Portland. 
Through Tickets to ell points South and We wsaleat falsa Mialiaa, 4'aagreaa Mtresl. ud et Caaaiuareial Ml reel M la tan. 
DA J f/iNiS Y.‘**• 4U° D*u. Men., BoetcA 2’ l wiWPKS’ !?*“' r- 4n<1 T. A., Bostom M. L. WILLIAMS, Gan. Agt at Portland, 
It 
~the press. 
MONDAY. SIPTEMBEB 28. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAI 
amusements. 
Portland theatre. ..... ^ Congress square church-Organ recital. 
fourth faue. 
nwen. Moore & Co. 
W. T. Kilboru & Co.-Carpet warerooms. 
Haskell A Jones. 
Capable girl waoted-2. 
J. R. Libby. Congress street. 
Situation wanted—Young lady. 
Miss Anna G. Wllley-Teaeher of piano. 
Kohllng’s announcement. 
To let—R. H. Turner. 
To let Brick hoase. 
Wreck of schooner Allle Oakes. 
Wanted—George H. Davis. 
Now for Togus. 
statement—Gorham savings bank. 
Consolidated Fibre Board to. 
Do not despair of curing your sick 
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt and 
permanent cure. Their action is mild and 
natu- 
J,a] _sept28d&wlw 
-. hen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
,-ben she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
.Vlien she became Miss, she clung to Castoria 
aqien she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
deoil eodftwly 
Mrr. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, with 
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the 
Gums, allays Fatn, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea, 
whelbci arising from teething or other causes. 
For sale by Druggists lu every part of the world. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup. 26c a bottle. feb6MWAFAwly. 
Angostura Bitters Is universally conceded to be 
best appetizer in the world. Manufactured by 
Dr. J. G. B. Blegert & Sons. At all druggists. 
sept24 eod&wlw 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB. 
Saturday.—'The grand jury made tbeii 
ivpilik «UIU HlbViUVUUi AUK WUU lUVIlVVIUVUtC 
were found. Only five of these are madi 
public. Thse are against Franklin Mussey 
A. K. P. Grant, Wm. S. Trefethen, Anton] 
Thlbedeau and John H. King, all for viola 
tion of the internal revenue law. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY S. J. COURT 
BEFORE JUDOE HASKELL. 
Houlton, September 26. 
Charles F. Palmer vs. Wm. G. Hersey. 
The plaintiff is a lumberman, residing al 
Bangor, and the defendant a farmer, living 
in Oakiield, in this county. This was an 
action of deceit brought to recover as dam- 
ages the price paid for a portion of a quanti- 
ty of beef which the plaintiff purchased oi 
the defendant in the winter of 1890 for use 
in his lumber camps. The plaintiff claimed 
that the ox from which the beef in questloc 
was furnished was diseased when slaughter 
ed by the defendant, and that the latter had 
full knowledge of the fact. 
The defendant denied that the animal was 
diseased, and claimed that the meat was ol 
good quality. Verdict for the.defendant. 
Wilson & Lumbart. Hersey & Shaw. 
YORK COUNTY 8. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDOE WALTON. 
Alfred, September 26. 
In the Hobbs divorce case the judge grant 
ed the husband a divorce on the ground o 
the adultery of the wife and dismissed thi 
libel of Mrs. Hobbs. 
After calling the uew docket and closing 
up the motions and various matters that al- 
ways arise in the last days of a term the 
court finally adjourned. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDOE BONNET. 
Saturday.—John M. Parker, nuisance; 
sentenced to pay a fine of $200 and costs, 
$39.91, or to imprisonment and labor in the 
county jail for six months. Fine and costs 
paid. 
Robert Ingalls. Search and seizure; fine 
and costs amounting to $127. 77 or ninety 
days imprisonment and labor in the county 
jail. Fine and costs paid. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Saturday and Sunday were both fine days. 
Mr. E. C. Jordan has given a carpet to the 
Fraternity rooms. 
There were six chattel mortgages last week 
amounting to $1,268.50. 
There were 30 arrests last week of which 
16 were for drunkenness. 
The Portland & Rochester is grading the 
embankment for a double track at West- 
brook. 
Mr. Paul L. Benz, of Hook;& Hastings, ii 
tuning and renovating the organ In Mason Ii 
hall. 
Mr.iC. S. Rich who went on the Labradoi 
trip brougbttbome a pair of gigantic mcosi 
horns. 
Mr. Lord’s wagon was tipped over in Con 
gress Square Saturday, and he was thrown 
from his seat and bruised, 
The Westbrook citizens have contributed 
$100 for Mr. George Pride who lately lost his 
barn and bay by lightning. 
The dog that bit fireman Cady in the leg at 
the Centre street fire was shot by Mr. Lin- 
coln Daniels on Saturday. 
There will be a meeting this evening of 
the Portland Wheel Club at 7.30 p. in., to 
„_■ nominate a secretary-treasurer. 
This week the rebuilt Machigonne steamer 
No. 1, will be handed over by the Portland 
Company, virtually a new engine. 
Ex-marshal Green, Sheriff Wormell, officers 
Fickett, Skillings and Morse and Mr. C. H. 
Jewett are off for Lake Umbagog today. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wylie, 215 Cumberland 
street, fell down a flight of steps breaking 
her wrist and Injuring her face and bead. 
Ten thousand feet of land on the corner of 
State and Portland streets has been sold and 
a fine brick residence will be erected there. 
Officer llarmon secured a jug, a full quart 
bottl and part of another filled with whiskey 
in the rear of No. 27 Centre street, yesterday. 
The Fisrt Baptist Society of Christian En- 
deavor has presented Rev. Dr. Small a copy 
of “The Land and the Book,” in three vol- 
umes. 
The fruit venders In Monument Square 
have been complained of as a nuisance, and 
Marshal Hight has ordered them to keep 
moving. 
Mr. l^awrence Cassell fell from the plat- 
form of a Congress street car near the Preble 
House, Saturday, and cut a big gash in bis 
head. 
Mrs. Gilman and Miss Ella Gilman of Scar- 
boro, were badly hurt Friday. Their horse 
ran away and the ladles were thrown from 
their carriage. 
XX. Uix»l unxit uiuac uuwu iu iiumoi me 
Falmouth Hotel Saturday morning, and was 
allowed to remain there nearly all day, a 
very discreditable thing. 
Miss A. C. Seaton, for six years with At- 
kinson & Co., Is going to British Columbia 
aud was presented a handsome diamond 
ring Saturday by her fellow employes.! 
Messrs. O. G. Boyd, G, O. K. Cram, K. 
Dennis, K. LeProlin and H. S. Sturdevant 
presented Chas. McLaughlin & Co. four hand 
some office chairs Saturday. 
The house of Mrs. J. F. Pierce who lately 
moved from Portland to Chelsea, Mass was 
entered by burglars and all the silverware 
and fine china carried off. 
Boys got on the flat roof of the store next 
to Hodgsdon’s and with a long piece of tele- 
graph wire booked on the end, fished up sev- 
eral baskets of grapes. Officer Frank Mer- 
rill captured one, but the father settled and 
the boy was released. 
One of the clerks of the International Ex- 
press Company Is said to be short In his ac- 
counts over $700. If the young man hands 
over this amount he will not be prosecuted, 
otherwise lie will. He has been living too 
fast. 
Deputies Chute and Goold visited With- 
am’s drug store, at North Windham, Satur- 
day night and got a lot of alcohol and whis- 
key. Wltham was arrested. Hammond’s 
drug store on Free street was vi6lted, and 
some spirits obtained. 
Deputy Sheriff Walter Dresser left on the 
noon train for Thomaston Saturday, taking 
with him four prisoners sentenced by Judge 
Bonney last week. They were Frlel, who 
will serve three years, Flynn two yeais and six months, Brogau two years, and Polk two 
years. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Cum- berland County Agricultural Society held at the Merchants Exchange hotel Saturday, it 
was voted to hold the next fair at Gorham, the first week in September, 1892. The re- 
ceipts of the last fair were $4,402.66. 
W. T. Kilborn A Co. 
W. 1. Kilborn «k Co., No. 24 Free street, adveitise a large line of carpetings for the 
fall season. They have all grades in the 
latest designs and colors. Also Oriental, 
Japanese and domestic rugs in large variety! 
Prims guaranteed right in all cases. 
A DECEITFUL CABLEGRAM, 
That Puzzled the Postmaster and 
Cood Cerman Scholars. 
• On Wednesday Postmaster Briggs received 
the following rather mysterious cablegram: 
r.TCK, September 23,1891. 
Federal Fuer Phillips Vater gestorben 19. 
Thla was interpreted to be a cablegram to 
Federal Fuer Phillips, in care of Postmaster 
Briggs, announcing: 
Fattier died the ltfth. 
Postmaster Briggs concluded that some 
German had sent home a money order bear- 
ing his name, and that the folks in the father- 
land had therefore sent the cablegram in his 
charge. A German girl named Phillips had 
bought a money order some time ago, and an 
effort was made to find her. Thursday the 
girl was found, but she did not live In Lyck. and the cablegram was not for her. The name Phillips is not uncommon in Germany Several of our German citizens, who read the 
cablebram, said that while “Vater gestorben" 
was good German, there were no such Ger- 
man words as “Federal Fuer.” 
The postmaster puzzled the matter over. 
All at once it flashed across him that “Fed- eral" might be meant for the street, and that “Fuai" was a mistake Id the cabling, and that the despatch might have been meant for 
some other Briggs. He looked into the street 
directory and the first name that met his eye 
was Isaac Briggs. Federal btreet. Thither 
the postmaster hied. Mr. Isaac Briggs is a 
Russian by. birth and upon seeing the cable- 
gram at once said U,was Intended lor a sales- 
man named Phillips, who boarded with him 
and who came from Lyck, but wbo was then 
out of town. The cablegram should have 
been directed to Isaac Briggs, Federal street, 
Portland, for Phillips. Lyck, or Lick, or 
Oelk, Is a small town In East Russia, of about 
6,000 inhabitants, who are.largely interested 
In the manufacture of woolens, leather and 
paper. 
_
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturges Is singing at High 
street church. 
Mrs. Preston Powets Is vlsiilug friends in 
the city. 
Mr. Frederic A. Shaw, the sculptor, was In 
town Saturday. 
I 
Mr. F. Carl Davis has joined the staff of 
the Telegram. 
Miss Alice M. Gould has returned from 
llAr thran mnnftio* olrnfahlnn frin 
Major Thomas C. J. Bailey, U. S. A, was 
registered at the Falmouth Saturday. 
General Manager Payson Tucker returned 
home from the West Saturday night. 
Hon. John Lynch, who returned to Wash- 
ington last week, was comfortable at last ac- 
counts. 
Mr. W. D. C. Chase, a member of the Il- 
linois legislature of 1885, but dow of New 
York, is stopping at the United States Hotel. 
Mr. Burt Collins, son of Rev. Mr. Collins 
of Peaks Island, has refused the professor- 
ship of mechanical engineering, with a sal- 
ary of #2000, at the University of Illinois. 
Dr. W. H. Winslow of Pittsburg, Pa., ar- 
rived here with his yacht Orinda last week. 
The doctor has been the guest of his cousiD, 
Mr. W. O. Pitcher. 
In another column will bo found the ad- 
vertisement of Miss Anna Willey. Miss 
Willey’s pupils have given evidence of care- 
ful instruction and excellent training in 
their piano recitals. 
Miss Elva R. Elder, a teacher in the pub- 
lic schools of San Francisco, is visiting her 
brother, Isaac L. Elder, Esq., at Woodfords. 
it is seven years since Mtss Elder has been 
in Maine. 
Miss Esterbrooke of New York, who held 
a series of successful revival services at 
Yaughan street church, will sail October 
10th for the West Indies, where she will la- 
bor as a missionary. The church raised 
#372 by subscription and collection yester- 
day for her support. 
Mr. H. S. Chapmar, who graduated from 
Bowdoln this year, son of Prof. Chapman, 
has chosen journalism for his profession and 
has a place on the New York Advertiser. 
Mr. Chapman is one of Bowdoin’s ablest 
young alumni, and has special aptitude for 
the profession which he has chosen. 
The Corn Pack. 
Walter G. Davis bas been in Skowhegan 
the past week, winding up the corn packing 
business for the season The pack is just 
about an average crop, not far from 250,000 
cans. The quality is good. The pack at 
North Anson and in other parts of the state, 
ur. juttvis reports, is iuuy up ro me average. 
The earn Is not filled out well to the end of 
the ear and does not yield as well as in some 
former years, on this account. The warm 
weather of this month has been favorable for 
the packing and also for the development of 
late corn._ 
October Dividends. 
These dividends will be payable In Octo- 
ber: 
Date, Company.Ply,_Amount. 
1 Baugor 6s, ’99 (B. K.)...3 $18,000 
1 Bangor 7s, 1899, (ll.It ).3% 11,376 
1 Bath (Me.) 6s, 1893.8 9,760 
16 Bath Gs, 1888.3 4,110 
1 Beltast (Me.) W. L. 6s...2Va 1,625 
1 Bangor Electric Light 
and Power 6s.3 6,000 
1 Belfast Wat. Co. 6s.2% 1,760 
1 Eastport Water Co. 6s...2Vs 2.000 
1 Maine Central 6s, 1912..2Vs 6,738 
1 Maine Cen. Ex. 6s, gold..3 14.896 
1 Maine Cen. Consol. 6s...I 36,001 
1 Maine Cent. Consol. 7s.. 3V4 136,763 
1 Nashua & Koch. 6s, ’94..2^ 14,126 
1 Portland 6s, 1892.3 1,166 
The Death Rate. 
The number of deaths In the city for 
last week was 12, from the following 
causes: 
--WARDS- 
Diseases.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Braio. i 
Cancer. ------- 1 l 
Cholera Infantum... 1 _ _ _ i 
Menlgltls. 1 1 
Nephritis,. » 1 — 1 
Paralysis. 2 
Phthisis... 8 
Pneumonia. 1 
Beptlcssmta.. 1 
Total 3 1 2 3-3 12 
Another Joint Raided. 
A Chinaman, who had lost money, com- 
plained at the police station on Saturday 
evening that a poker game was in progress 
at florp Lung’s at 412 Congress street. 
Deputy Sterling and Officer Frith entered 
the laundry, and in the rear room found 
several Chinamen (playing (poker, with a 
good sized “pot" before them, and four other 
Celestials smoking opium. The opium 
pipes, lamps, cards, money, &s„ wero all 
confiscated. Among the dIdbs was a hand- 
some one of rosewood two feet long. 
Last night Deputy Marshal Merrill and 
Officers Frith and Warren arrested S am Lee, 
said to be the proprietor of the place, and 
added to their collection of opium smokers’ 
utensils, two more pipes and a lamp. 
Soldiers and Sailors’ Monument. 
The matter of lighting the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Monument has been decided, and 
Saturday workmen from the Gas Company 
were at work laying the pipes. In the course 
of the work a slight break In the water main 
occurred. The gas pipes will run directly to 
the posts on which the lamps are to be 
placed. A neat crest is being put on the Iron fence surrounding the monument which 
lends much to Its finished appearance. The 
date for dedicating the monument will pro- 
bably be fixed at the October meeting of the City Government. 
Board ef Health Meeting. 
The Board of Health held a meeting Satur 
day to confer with regard to, the convention 
of the State Board of Health In this city October 27th. Matters ,were generally dis- cussed and everything pointed to a very suc- cessful meeting of the local boards of Maine here next month. The several railroad and 
steamboat lines have made special rates for 
those desiring to attend the convention. 
Silk Sale. 
J. It. Libby offers a most marvellous silk 
sale whloh will hold the attention of all the 
ladies. Thousands of yards have been sold 
but the end is not. yet. Remember that the 
last chance Is now offered for all the silk 
gauzes left are now on the counters, at about 
one-third cost price. A few pieces of bro- 
cade bengalines are also offered at astonish- 
ing bargains. 
Merchants' Week. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Commercial Association this evening at 
the Weber Club rooms, Monument Square at 
8 o’clock. A full attendance is desired as 
questions of importance in connection with 
Merchants’ Week will come up at this meet- 
ing. 
__ 
A New industry. 
A correspondent writes the Press that 
there will be an extensive manufacturing 
plant established in Portland next spring whieh will increase the population of the 
city from 40,000 to 45,000 and enhance the 
valuation of property 25 per cent. 
FIRE ON PREBLE STREET. 
A Crazy Lodger Kindles a Bonfire li 
the House. 
But Is the Greatest Sufferer Fron 
His Insane Work. 
T' ?' ?urran lives at No. lOti 1’rebl on the left hand side going north, an 
ry near the Portland & Rochester rallroa 
Jat The bouse Is two and a hal 8 
ci u 
an<* 1188 8 80,t °* English basemen 
which Is devoted to a restaurant. Mr. Cui 
ran also takes lodgers. 
Saturday night a man came into th 
restaurant and asked Mr. Curran for a room 
He was given one, with another lodger, am 
went to bed early as he said, he was no 
very well. About 6 30 o’clock, yesterda; 
morning, Mr. Curran was awakened by 
thick suffocating smoke that evidently cam 
from burning oil. lie rushed to the kitchen 
whence tho smoke proceeded, and found I 
in flames. It appears the lodger who en 
gaged a room Saturday night, had gone t 
the kitchen without disturbing any one. If 
had pulled from two clothes-lines, that wer 
hung across the room, a quantity of clothe 
and dresses, and piled them on the floor ii 
front of the cook ;stove. Then he discover 
ed a can containing about a gallon and i 
half of kerosene oil, which he poured al 
over the clothes, and labout the stove. Ti 
*PPly a lighted match was but a second’; 
work, and when Mr. Curran arrived on the 
scene, the lodger was jumping up and dowr 
In the midst of the lire he had set, the flame; 
streaming from him as well as front bli 
strange bonfire. : 
Mr. Curran seized the man and threw hln 
to one side, and ran [for a bucket of water 
He was gone but a moment but when he go 
back with the water, the lodger had returnee 
and was jumping up and down again In tb< 
flames. Curran put him out a second time 
and tried with the aid of a large horse blanke 
to extinguish the fire. In the mean time thi 
neighbors bad pulled In the alarm from tin 
box close by, and the department quick)] 
had on a stream that quenched the blaze. 
When put out of the house a second time 
thft PTA'/.V mat. fnr gnnh lia uraa ran fa the 
foot of the street, pulled elf his burniny 
trousers, and plunged Into the Back bay anc 
made his way to the Marginal way. There 
he was seen running and shouting and some 
men took a boat and went over to the Way 
and secured the lunatic. The patrol wagor 
was telephoned for and the man taken tc 
the station, and then conveyed to the Greely 
hospital, tie was terribly burned about the 
feet, legs, hands and back of bla head. His 
hair was nearly burned off. 
An examination of his effects showee 
several memoranda. One was an address 
“Mr. Thomas Hitch, Greenwich, Conn., P 
O. box 185.” Another said: "Mr. Thomai 
Hitch, 1 want my money from you before 
Sept. 24th, 1891.” Another bore this lnscrlp 
tlon: “Due Rich Shorte $170 50-100. Paid t< 
date. T. Hitch.” In his vest pocket was i 
package of money, including what appearec 
to be several English gold coins, about thi 
size ;of sovereigns, but they were no 
sovereigns, a five dollar note, and a quantity 
of silver coins. The clothes were much 
worn. At the hospital the man gave th< 
name of Patrick Shorten. He is aboui 
thiity or thirty-five years old. Another clue 
to him is his railroad ticket over the New 
York and New Haven road which wai 
punched at Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 24th 
He had a box of soothing powders and c 
bottle of medicine evidently for nervout 
trouble. 
Mr. Curran owns the house which was 
considerably scorched about the kitchen ana 
up stairs where the flames found their way. 
The house is Insured for $1000 with Prentls 
Lorlng, and the furniture, clothing, <fcc., for 
$600, with Mr. Harmon. 
Hobby Fall Wear. 
W. H. Kobling has been in the tailoring 
business In Portland over 20 years. Im- 
porting his own goods, so they cannot be 
duplicated; presenting 8 most attractive 
stock; employing the best of workmen and 
giving his customers a kid glove fit, it is no 
wonder that he has built up a splendid trade. 
Hifl fall ftnd winter «fnr»lr in onlflnrra frnne. 
erings and overcoatings is just received. A 
person must have an over-fastidious taste 
that cannot make a selection from his stock 
His terms are moderate. All his old pa 
trons will, and many new ones should, call 
on him at once and make their pick. See 
his advertisement. 
Accidents. 
Mr. Geo. H. H. Lawton while walking on 
[ Ocean street, Deering, Friday night, ran 
into a hydrant that projects within the side, 
walk, and sustained a compound fracture ol 
the left leg below the knee. 
Saturday noon Mr. Peterson of Falmouth 
was driving his horse down Fox street. He 
had a heavy load of planks on his hayrack. 
The planks shifted and struck the horse 
which ran at full speed. In turning into 
Greenleaf street the hayrack upset. Mr. 
Peterson was thrown out and received a 
severe concussion of the brain. He was 
taken to Mr. J. J. Walsh’s and Dr. O’Neil 
called. The horse cleared himself but was 
secured by Mr. J. Jackson. Mr. Peterson 
was able to be taken home at night. His in- 
juries are serious but not fatal. 
Meetings of City Committees. 
The committee on Market Lot met Satur- 
day afternoon with Alderman Lewis in the 
chair. The committee consisted of the chair- 
man, Alderman Gallagher, Councilman 
Rounds, Cousens, Randall and McAleney. 
It was voted to sell or lease the market lot 
to the highest bidder, with the understand- 
ing that the party shall build on the lot 
Advertisements to that effect will be printed 
in the papers. 
The various committees also met and ap- 
proved bills to the amount of between fifteen 
and twenty thousand dollars. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Cathered by Cor* 
respondents of the Press. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Capt. George Orr, who died recently at Bal- 
timore, was an honored member of Bayard 
Lodge, K. of P., and Ocean View Command- 
ery, United Order of the Golden Cross. He 
was burled under the auspices of the latter 
order, on Thursday afternoon, at Mt. Pleas; 
ant Cemetery. The members of the Ocean 
Vionr fnrmoH In linn Ik.l. .li._j 
--——— »• vivauvi nuu 
slowly marched two by two to the cemetery, 
where a chain was formed aronnd the casket, 
when the Inexpressibly sad and tender fun- 
eral service of the order was performed by 
Chaplain liev. T. F. Jones. The floral trib- 
utes were lovely, consisting of a crown com- 
posed of tube roses, white chrysanthemums 
and smilax, a pillow from the bereaved fam- 
ily, covered with fragrant roses and smilax, 
bearing the word “Husband." Bayard Lodge 
contributed an elegant triangle,'composed of 
purple and yellow chrysanthemums, red 
roses and smilax. The flag on the K. of P. 
hall was put at half mast. Capt. On was 
insured not only in the Qolden Cross bnt the 
Maine State Pythian Belief also. 
The golden weddiDg of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Piogree was largely attended not only by 
their townspeople and Portland friends, but 
also by acquaintances from distant states. 
Notwithstanding the cards read “no pres- 
ents.” several costly and beautiful gifts were 
received, an elegant set of gold teaspoons, 
gold pen and pencil, gold olive fork and sev- 
eral sets of souvenir teaspoons, gold coins in 
abundance, one family of seven each sending 
a five dollar gold piece, all of which have 
been placed in a bank in the city. Several 
bouquets of elegant roses were received. A 
high tea was served in the dining room. Of 
the seven children born to this venerable 
couple all are living. Elizabeth Dexter 
and Luther F. Plngree were married in Har- 
mony, Me., but most of their married life 
has been epent in Portland and South Port- 
land. 
Yarmouth. 
YABMOUTHVILLK. 
ltev. J. C. Stockbrldge. D. D., of Provi- 
dence, B. I, has kindly consented to deliver 
his lecture on Prof. Agassiz at the Old Meet- 
ing House on the H1U before the pupils of 
Yarmouth Academy, the high and grammar 
schools, this afternooD, September 28th, at 4 
o'clock. Friends of the schools and all oth- 
ers Interested are Invited to be present. 
Boothbay. 
The following named persons have been 
drawn as jurors to serve at the Supreme Judi- 
clal Court, Wlscasset, October term: Caleb 
Hodgdon, Levi S. Heed, grand; John H. 
Auld, Wllmot Lewis, 2d. traverse. 
Deerlng. 
The tax rate in Deerlng for this year has 
been fixed at <19-60 on the thousand, about 
the same as Portland’s rate. 
The Portland Company. 
The Fortland Company are building i 
large boiler for the Wild Klver Lumbe 
Company, of Island I*ond, Vt., also tw< 
boilers for E. Libby & Son, Gorham, N. H. 
and one for Ayer, llouston & Co„ of thl 
i city. Twenty-two large tanks are beini 
built for the Groveton, N. H., mills, and i 
6tand pipe for the Freeport Water Works 1 
a also nearly completed at the company’ 
t works, 27 feet in diameter and (10 feet ii 
] height. The compauy have a large amoun 
of repair work on band. They have put in i 
pneumatic tool for work on hollers that doe 1 the work of several men. 
Eeecbam’s Pills act like magic on a weal 
s stomach 
[ MARRIAGES. 
t In Benton, Sept. 23, by Kev. llezeklah Chase 
r Capt. W. It. Kroger of Bath and Miss Jenpip P. 
only daughter of Henry L. Flood Esq., of B|aton 
lu Auburn, Sept. 21, Geo. I). Marston ul Stone 
> ham aud Mlss;Bophia 1). Verrill of Auburn. 
In North Anson. Sept. 7. Amos L. Adams am 
• Miss Eugenie A. Williams, both ol Solon. 
t In Bath. Sept. 19, Kobt H. O’flave ol St. John 
N. B., and Miss Lydia A. Knox ol Bath. 
In Kockport, Sept. 10, Seaman Wilbur of Bos 
I ton and Miss Agnes Cooper ol Kockport. 
In Parkraau, Sept. 10, David W. Carson am 
Miss Emma L. Bradford, both of Monsou. 
3 In Mt Desert, Sept. 13, Joshua H. Sweetscr am 
Miss Nellie Murphy of Bangor. * -In Bluehlh, Sept. 2, Herman II. Howard am 
l Miss Ethel M. Thompson. 
In Mercer, Sept. 0, Melvin W. Tracy and MIsi 
-Hattie G. Willis. 
L — 
1 DEATHS 
lu this city, Sept 28, Alice M., youngest daugh 
ter ol John aud Mary Thutcber, aged 2 years ; 
months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at No. 33 India street. 
> In this city, Sept. 26, Mena, Infant child o 
Christian aud Nettle Clirisilausen, aged 6 months 
In this city. Sept. 20, Henry Sheridan, aged’61 
years (i mouths. 
I Funeral thu afternoon at 2 o’clock from No 
107 India street. 
In Deerlng. Sept. 27. Belle, wife of Frank 
Brackett, aged 39 years S months. 
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock l at her late residence No. 8 Deerlng street, Deer 
lnk- In Crpe Elizabeth, Sept, 27. John Brown, Jr. aged 68 years 9 months, 0 daj s. 
; [Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Methodist church, Brown hill. 
In South Portland, Sep. 26, Franklin H„ voune 
, cot bum ui isauici ana rneoe d, uiuir. aged 1£ 
years 10 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at parent’s residence. South Portland. 
In Deerlpg. Sept. 26, Silas, youngest child ol 
l^days01^1 aQt* ^uc*n^a ^r®rr^i aged 3 mouths 
.I?«r^erlnJ? Centre, Sept. 26, Byron G., only sod of William C. and Martha Lord, aged 34 years 11 months. | 
[Funeral service Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at his father’s residence, Smith street, Deerlng. 1“ £Ur?:?’ ?epi* 26. Thankful, widow of the fate 
yein V ^ ^or(^an of New Gloucester, aged 8fi 
In Minneapolis. Minn., Sept. 26, Mrs. Maria 8, Osgood, widow of the late John A. Osgood, form' erlyot Portland, aged 66 years. [Funeral at Freeport. Tuesday, 29th ] 
Worthjfc 1000 
The Good Derived From 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
"Burlington, Vt., June 6,1891. 
“Six month ago I was badly run down, unable 
to attend to business because of indigestion and 
Dyspepsia 
1 was very nervous, bad no appetite, and what 
I did eat distressed me. I grew worse, lost flesh 
1 and almost hope. Was told that If I wished to 
live I must go away for chaDge and rest. 1 fell 
Tm Weak T• Get Aw,y, But finally went 
and came home feeling about as bad as ever. 
Then l took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparllls 
and feel better than for 6 years. I am as hearty 
as when a boy. Have regained my fiesb, have good 
appetite, sleep well, and My Nerves are In excel- 
lent condition. I would not value *1000 for whal 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
did for me.” T. A. Wheelock, Burlington, Vt. 
HOOD'S PILLS—Best liver lnvlgorator and 
catharlc. Sellable, effective, gentle. Price 26c. 
SICK HEADACHE! 
-:—Positively cured by| 
k QTf’QQ these Little Pills. P 
V/n |\ I L l\0 They also relieve Dls-L 
■■H 
_ 
tress from Dyspepsia, In-I 
^NV ITTLE digestion and Too Hearty! *1 I W P ■> Eating. A perfect rem-M 
PM I w edy for Dizziness, Nausea,! 
|*l PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Taste! CjH la the Mouth, Coated! IwlMiEMjjji Tongue. Pain In the Side,! -1 TORPID LIVER. They! 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. $ 
smau^pil^^aall^dose^^mallpriceJ 
SEW XhVBUTISEIIlKnTM. 
KOHLINC’S 
Fall and Winter 
ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
Tne season Tor ran ana 
Winter Clothing being at 
hand, I would respectfully 
Invite my customers and all 
others in want of first class 
garments to call and inspect 
my stock of fine Woolens 
which is now complete em- 
bracing all the novelties in 
Suitings, Overcoating 
and Trouserings. 
As these goods are of my 
own importation and can not 
be duplicated, customers 
will do well to call and make 
selections as soon as possi- 
ble. 
I have also a fine line of 
Domestic Goods which will 
be made up at prices as low 
as good materials and work- 
manship will allow. 
W. If. KOIILING, 
Lancaster Building, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. sept28 ^ eodlm 
SPECIALTIES. 
MEN’S FOOTWEAR. 
Brown’s $3.00 Shoes. 
“ S.00 “ 
“ «.0O P. L. Hals. 
6.00 P. L. Congress. 
“ 5.00 P. L. “ 
44 «e aa n v n_s. 
“ 0.00 Cordovan Bals 
and Congress. 
Please examine Brown’s 82.00 
and $3.00 Shoes. 
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR. 
Ladles’ 82.00 Button and Front 
Lace. 
Ladies’ 2.50 Buttou and Front 
Lace. 
Ladles’ 3.00 Button and Front 
Lace. 
Ladies’ 5.00 French Kid Boyd’s 
nr. y. 
Ladies’ 5.00 Hand Sewed Wau. 
benfast, Boyd’s N. Y. 
Ladies* 84.50 French Boots Can’s, 
Youths’ and Boys’ School Boots. 
Children’s and Hisses’ School 
Booty. 
B. K. Hen, Farmers and He* 
chanlcs buy your Kubber Boots 
nt SIGN OF COLD BOOT. 
Conersss St. Branoh: 944 ConoTMt^l 
STl E AGENCY 
THE BOOKS FOR 109!-'92, 
Are now ready. 
STEVENS & JONES 
Under the Falmonth. 
sep24 Tb,8&TutOc7 
FO K ALK-At a bargain, a good, second band brick lurnace. Apply to JOHN K. KAN l>, 
162 Middle street, city. 17-1 
1 
1 She suffered from debility and nervous pros- 
I tratlon. Entering a druggist’s, she told him how 
weak, nervous, tired and miserable she lelt. 
1 “By all means use Ur- Urrrne’i Ncrvura," 
was bis reply, “it is the greatest ol atl strength- 
ening medicines lor both nerves and body. It Is 
the best medicine—the best tonic and restora- 
tive you can possibly take, for It not only gives 
strength to the nerves, Invigorates and enriches 
the blood, hut regulates the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels." * 
And then he told her of a great many cas« It 
had cured, it was purely vegetable and harmless, 
and cast but $1.00. 
8 h e purchased, 
and never regrett 
ed It, for It made 
her, and will make 
you, strong, vigor- 
ous and healthy, 
"I suffered with 
malaria, kidney 
and liver com- 
plaints, nervous 
prostration and 
sleeplessness. I 
was so weak I was 
Conflned to my 
bed. I used Ur. 
Uierne's lYorvu- 
ra, and feel that It has given me a new lease of 
life and health and that I am cured of all my 
troubles. 
Mrs. E. 8. Bogart, 
Baptist Home, 68th St., New York.’ 
NP wtgo. Dr. Greene, the successful Di specialist In curing all forms 
of nervous and chronic diseases, 84 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, per- 
sonally, or by letter. Call or write him about 
your case, or send for symptom blank to HU out, 
and a letter fully explaining your disease, giving 
advice, etc., will be returned/res. 
The weather today 
Is likely to be 
fair. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 28,1891. 
A DELAY at the makers brings our 
Autumn importa- 
tion of Biarritz Gloves 
three weeks overdue. 
It makes it possible for 
us to offer the largest and 
freshest stock of these de- 
sirable Gloves at the time 
when you want them most, 
however, so the delay 
works to your and our ad- 
vantage. 
<ttu neavy weigm wnoie 
wrist gloves are called 
Biarritz, but there is as 
wide a difference between 
those made by Perrin & 
Co. and other makes as 
there is between daylight 
and darkness. Every pair 
of Perrin’s is cut from the 
choicest part of a selected 
skin. The cut and work- 
manship are superior to*all 
other and the colorings are 
as clear and bright as kid 
skins can be dyed. 'The 
line runs from 5 1-2 to 7, 
self and yhite stitching, 
tans, grays and black. 
We are closing out the 
Comforters. Only a few 
left, and the prices have 
been cut deep. 
At the foot of the base- 
ment stairs is a counterful 
of Japanese Toilet Sets in 
Owari, Tokio and Sedig 
ware at 75c., $1 and $1.25 
—very cheap. Each set 
comprises three pieces— 
soap dish, brush holder 
and water mug. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
488-4‘JO OONUBKSg STBBBT, 1 
Portland. J 
THE MOST 
Marvellous 
SILK SALE 
-EVER HADE- 
InThisCity! 
Thousands of yards have boon sold: the depart- 
ment was crowded all last week. 
THE LAST CHANCE 
A'l there are left of the 
Silk Cauzes 
are on our counters, in some of the best patterns, actual valno 60c, 
78c and $i.oo, at only 
A FEW PIECES OF 
Brocade Bengalees 
Equal In appearance to any $3.00 Silks Imported, 
at only 
-- 
J. R. LIBBY. 
__sep28-dtf 
TO LET—Three story brick house, 776 Con- gress street; thirteen rooms and bath room: pleasant situation, modern Improvements, good neighborhood, possession given Oct. Oth. A good location Ler a Physician or for a private family. Apply to EDWAKD HaSTY, 12 ilreen street, 
28-1 
^—"m 
_NKW ADTERTIH£nEm. 
Messrs. A. 6. TURNER & BRO., 89 State Street, Boston, 
Tire CENTRAL NATIONALIBANK, Boston, 
Messrs. R. J. DEAN & CO., 302 Greenwich Street, New York, 
WILL RECEIVE SlRMBIPTIOM FUR 
24.000 Eight Percent.Cumulative Prefd. Shares of S25. *600,000 
16.000 Common Shares of S25 each. 400,000 
First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Cold Bonds. 600,000 
ISSUED BY THE 
Consolidated 
Fibre Board & Leatberoid Co. 
IIICURPUKATEII UNDER THE I. AWN OF THE N'T ATE OF MAINE. 
The Shares will be issued as Full Paid and Non-Assessable. 
Stockholders will not be Subject to Personal Liability. 
Xhis Company will acquire the busi- 
ness and assets as going concerns of 
the Mousam Manufacturing Oo. and 
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. at Ken- 
nebunk and Poland, Me., and Boston, 
Mass-, the Towne Manufacturing Oo. 
aUBoston, the Harwood Manufacturing 
Oo. at Leominster and Boston, and the 
firm of Olegg & Fisher at Lawrence and 
Boston. It will have PRACTICAL 
CONTROL of the Leather Board busi- 
ness in its numerous brancho3, and 
ENTIRE CONTROL of the patented 
Leatheroid now expensively used for 
insulating material, and for the manu- 
facture of trunks and sample boxes, 
mill and factory can3 and boxes, shoe 
counters and other articles requiring 
lightweight, strength and elasticity. 
The books (jfjoach of the above-named concerns 
have been examined by Mcj3 i. Hart Bros* ib- 
betts & Co., chartered accountants, London and 
New Tork, whose report shows 
RALES FOR TIIK PAST THREE 
YEARS. 
Yerr ending June 3D, 1888 $499,843 61 
Year ending June 30, 1883 528 288.22 
Year ending June 30, 1890 711,172.91 
MET PROFITS FOR TUE PAST 
THREE YEARS. 
Year ending June 30. 1888 $128,055 05 
Year ending June 30. 1889 124,791.47 
Year ending Juns 30. 1890 139.161.07 
The but year includes the sties ant rufi'.s of 
the Towne Manufacturing Co. Ho dedu t on hai 
been made for depreciation, as the property is in 
the beet condition. The saving from joint onora- 
tion will greatly exceed the usual depreciation 
allowanoe and the expenses of management. 
The oombined assets of the several oonoerns as 
of Jnne 30, 1890, show real estate, machinery 
and tools, >461,032.35; cub, bills and 
accounts receivable, merchandise and sundries, 
>983,991.56; and tho proceeds of 
> I 00,000 of the securities now offered will 
be added as additional working capital. 
The oombined profits from Jnne 30, 1890, to 
the taking over of the properties are estimated at 
>150,000. 
The bonds will be payable in gold | principal in 
30 years, interest semi-annually at 5 per cant, 
bnt redeemable at the option of the Company 
after 5 years, on three months' notioe, at 5 per 
oent. premium. 
The preferred shares will be entitled to divi- 
dends in April and Ootober at the rate of 8 per 
oent. per annum before any dividend can be paid 
on the common stock, and will share pro rata 
with the oommon stock after tho payment of 
dividend! upon the latter at the rate of 15 per 
oent. per annum. 
Taking the earnings for ths year ending June 
30, 1890 as a fair basis for calculation, the 
divisible profits amount to $139,861.07 
Five per cent, interest 
on $500,000 
bonds .... $25,000 
Eight per cent, divi- 
dends on preferred 
sfcck. 48 000 73,000 00 
Leaving a baianco of $66,861.07 
Available for dividends on the common stock, or 
over I 6 percent. 
Subscripticni will be payable I 
10 par cent, on application. 
30 per cent, on allalmonL 
60 par cent in 10 days after allotment 
Tbo r'gbt is re erved to reject any and nil appli- 
cations, o to allot to any applicant n proportion 
of his subscription. If no allotment la made, tbo 
application money will bn returned, Temporary 
recoipts will bo given and exchanged for certid- 
oates. 
The vendors and their friend* have agreed to 
take nud.sub crib* f r over One Million 
Dollars of the securities, and the satisfactory 
management f the new company 1* assured by 
the retant on cl tho former managers of the sev- 
eral conceits, who have agreed to serve as 
DIRECTORS. 
EMERY ANDREWS, President (Treaa- 
nrer of the Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. and 
F.-eiident if the Mocar.m Manufacturing Co.). 
HON. CHARLES H. ALLEN, Vlce- 
Fre lent (President of the Central National 
and Korn > 3 vings Banks, Boston). 
HON. HOMER ROCERS (Director of 
tho Market National Bank of Brighton, and 
ol the Hoasam and Leatheroid Cos.) 
HON. J. A. HARWOOD (President of 
the Karaood Manufacturing Co.). 
STEPHEN MOORE, Treasurer (Treasurer 
of the Koostm and President of tho 
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co.). 
JAMES C. FISHER (Clegg & Fisher, 
Lawrence, Mass.). 
W. C. COGSWELL, (Counsellor,at-Law.) 
TRUSTEE FOR IIO.NDHOLDEKS: 
State Street 
Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 
53 Stats St., Boston. 
Prospectuses and Forms for Application 
may bo obtained from and Applioations made to 
cither of the Banks or Bankers named, with cheok 
to their order for the 10 per cent, deposit. 
BlIfltJHIl' 1 lUilH "" rnm mum. MU mm mm m 
Bay State National Bank, Lawrence, Mass. Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, Me. 
Leominster National Bank, Leominster, Mass. Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn, Me. 
FALL OVERCOATS. | 
_ 
To benefit the man who is 
obliged to purchase a Fall Over- 
coat this season and to reduce 
our stock, we shall offer some 
special bargains for the next few 
weeks. Large stock of medium 
and fine goods to select from. 
HASKELL I JONES, 
manufacturing 
Clothiers and Men's Furnishers, 
HOMIEST OOU1EE. 
sep28 eodtl 
FALL SEASON ! ! ! 
A COMPLETE line in all grades 
of the latest Fall Designs and 
Colorings also a superb line of 
Oriental, Japanese and Domestic 
RUOS. 
Our goods are strictly first 
quality and our prices are below 
competition, 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 
24 Free Street. 
sept2B eod2w 
MW FOR Mi! 
An opportunity will be.glven by tbe 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
-ON- 
Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 
For visiting and Inspecting the National Soldiers Home at Togus. The most Interesting 
spot In Maine. 
Take regular morning train leaving Portland at o.40. 
Fare from Portland for the 
Hound Trip, (1.29. 
Tickets good day of date only. 
PAYBON TUCKER. V. P.JS O. M. 
F. E. BOOTBBY, G. V. St T. A. 
____sep28t!3t 
MISS ANNA C. WILLEY, 
Teacher0f Piano 
21 PARRIS STREET. 
Uraduate of N. E. Conservatory. sep28dlw 
TO LET—Single rooms or In suites; Due loca- tion : Tall modem conveniences. Apply to K. 
H. TURNER, 488 Congress street. 28-1 
WRECK o( schooner Allle Oakes. Engineer Office, U. 8. Army. Newport, R. I., Septem- 
ber 26,1891. To whom It may concern, where- 
as navigation Is obstructed and endangered by 
the wreck ot the schooner Allle Oakes, lying 
between the wbarl and the west end ot the break- 
water In Hyannls Harbor, Mass, s Notice Is here- 
by given to ail persons Interested In said vessel, her cargo and all other property therein, that It, 
within thirty (30) days from the date of this ad- 
vertisement, they shall not have slgnlOed to me their Intention and taken preliminary steps to re- 
move said wreck, etc., as soon as practicable, the same will be considered as abandoned and dere- 
lict and It will be removed by the United States under authority of law. Sealed proposals. In triplicate, for the removal of said wreck, will be received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Monday, the 26th day of October, 1891, and then opened. The attention of bidders Is Invited to 
:Congress approved February 26, And February 23,1887, Vol. 23, page 332, HjiT®1pa*« *14, Statutes at Large. The 
reserves the right to reject any or 
fu",^o^1u«sss51-|y 
_ sep28,29,30,0ctl,23&24 
™Pi .i ,!h er or *® general office assistant; FaDr 1Mrni’hnru,er®Pfe® required. Address E. L. M., 1‘. Q. Boa 08, Alfred, Me. 281 
W A~,T,vL>r^.i c*pable girl for general house- 
«» 8TAWT£kfif^KtTe?reSer,'l1aerurs^P0lyan*dt 8 p~ 
_sep28-tl 
W^ZS^i °“ce> » «M that understands 
SX’.;g BBwrfrBR®. 
^WBsTSJaBUcssSjS 
—4——————!———■ 
NSW ABT1BT»«M«"T». 
_ 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, 
OORHAIK, UIAINE, 
as It existed on the 
15th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1891. JOSEPH Kilt EON, President. 
JOHN a. WATERMAN, Treasurer. 
Deposits 8313.8S9.7SI Reserve Fund. 14,082.30 Proa‘8 .8,708.47 
_ 8330,080.09 
RESOURCE-*. 
rAIL 
City of Belfast, Os. It. R. 18D1. I'odOOO 
Norway, 4V4s, 1899,1900,1903. 1,800 00 
TatalPwblic Pand. of Raise, 10,113.28 •10,113.29 
OOtNTV OP- -- 
Clinton, Ind., 6s, C. H., 1893...,,,,... 2 000 00 200000 onnn,.i 
“S5TJK*.%rf-. 1«*»M-X«0S. o;.Voo:6o njgn.ol! ooSolw 1 ranklln, Ohio, 6s, Bridge, 1897 5 000 00 6 300 00 ,, ,. Hancock, Ohio, Os, C.H..1891-’92.’33-’94. 4 000 09 4 Moon Annn JJJ Highland, Ohio, ei Funding 1900..T..„ ; :: 1C00.C0 l.oSo tO tSJXXJ Lucas, Ohio, 61, bridge, 1892™..., 2000 0(> 900000 Jo£wX Macon, 111. 6s, tundI. 1894.r."”™ 1)00*00 l)oso!oo ?’o0O0O 
Miami. Ohio. 6s, C. II., 1893. 5 000 no i’ too'oo Paulding. Ohio, 5s. Funding, 1899.a'ooo'oo 2'040'So ?’Xm22 Hcloto, Ohio, 8s, Turnpike, 1803 4 000 00 4 240 00 a tmn'ol’, V lp, ind., 6s (5°urt House, 1903 6-0.... 8)000.00 e’, 120.00 u',00000 
Washington, Hans.. 6s, Refunding,"1964.1965, 6,?oo.oo 6,12000 6 000 00 
CITE OF— 
Akron, Ohli^ 6s, Street Imp'm'f., 1895 2,600.00 2,676.00 2 800.00 Council Bluffs, Iowa 8s, Refund, 1896 9,000.00 2,840.00 2 00o)oo Cleveland. Ohio, 6s, Streer. 1907 5 000.00 6 460(g) 0'000‘on £umb~ Ohio. 6s Education. .891. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1 ooo)c! 1 Duluth, Minn., 6s. Funding Imp 1907. 1,000.00 1,090.00 liooo 00 Dayton. Ohio, 6s, Bridge, 1891.. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000 00 Evansville, lad., 6s, Red. 1908. 1,000.00 960.00 1,000.110 Fort Wayw, Ind., 6V4s, 1892. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Fort Wayne, Ind., 6s, Fund, 1899. 2,000.00 2,240.00 3)001 OO Fort Wayne, Ind., 6s Water, 1900. 2.000.00 2,260.00 2,000.00 Fremont, Ohio, 6s. Water, 1898. 1,000.00 1,060.00 LOOMS) Fremont, Ohio, Cs, Fuod, 1892. 1,000.00 1,00000 1,000.00 Kansas City, Kan 7s, Int. Imp,) 892- 96 98.. 3.500.00 3,880 00 a.soo 00 Logansport, Ind., 6«, Water, 1896. 2,000.00 2,060.00 2.000.00 D>gansport. Ind., 6s. Fund, 189'J. 4,000.00 4,480.00 4,000.oo Marietta, unto, 8s. 18U2. l.ooo.oo l.oco.oo 1)000.no Ottumwa. Iowa, 6s, l»97. 1,000.00 1,040.00 1,000.00 Wausau. WIs., 6s. Water, 1906. 1,000.00 1.080 00 1,OCO.OO 
Wlohlts, Kans.. 6s, Geu'l. Imp't., 1910. 2,000.00 2,200.00 2 000.00 
Zanesville, Ohio, 4s. Fima. 1902. 1.000.00 U8000 1,00000 
Zanesville, Ohio, 4V8s. Fuud. 1903,1906, 1913, 6,000.00 6,160.00 6,000.00 
Total Public funds out of fffew Kug. 60,800.09 su.xod.oo 
1IUE1T.KENTII Iff MVINUS BtffKl) 
Maine Savings Bank, Portland. 1,078.22 1,078.22 1.078.22 
Portland •* •• 1,068.63 1,068.63 1,068.63 
.. •» | III «< 
BilLROiD BOffDN OWffEU. 
Maine Central 7s, Conan's, 1912 4,600.00 0,075.00 4.600.00 
Maine Central, 7s, 1st Mort., 1898. 1,000.00 1,160.00 1.000.00 
Maine Central 4Vi 9, Consols. 1912 4,000.00 4.280.00 4 000.(0 
Lime Hock 5s, 1st Mort., lbOB. 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 Portland sod Kennebec fis, 189i. 100.00 106.00 100.00 
Rumford Falls and Buckfleld, 7s, 1893 300.00 312.00 3C0.C0 
Total Railroad Bead, of fflaine, 13,900.00 
Chicago and West Michigan 6s, 1921.) 6,000.00 4,087.60 6.000.CO 
Detroit, Bay City & Alphena 6s, 19 )3 2,000.00 2.000.00 2.0OO.O11 Kansas City Pacific Cs, 1st Mort., 1919 6.000.00 6,260.00 6.000.00 Kansas City Cable, 6s, 1897. 1.000.00 1.000.00 1.000.00 
Oregon Short Line 6s, 1st Mort. 1922 2,000.00 2,076.00 2,000.00 Toledo Belt Line, 6s. 1st Mort., 1903 2,000,00 2,000.00 2.000.CO Omaha Street 6s, 19 4. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Wheeling and Lake Erie 6s, 1st Mort., 1928.... 1,000.00 1,040.00 l.OOO.U) 
Total Railroad Roads aatof iff. Hog., 19,000.00 33,900.00 
BAILBUAD STOCK OWNED. 
Portland and Rochester. .Tflo.oo 875.00 too.do 740.00 
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED. 
Augusta Water Company 6s, 1917. 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000 00 Belfast Water Company, 6s, 1907. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Carloou Water Company, 6s. 1909 2,000.00 2.000.00 2,000.00 Indianapolis Water Co., 6s, 1911. 600.00 500.00 500.00 Iowa Loan and Trust Company, 6s, 1894-1895. 2,300.00 2,300.00 2.SOO.OO Norway Water Company, 6s, 1906. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 Northern Banking Co., 6s. Debenture, 1894-... 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 Portland Water Company, 4s, 1927 4,000.00 3,840.00 4,001 00 Portland Water Company, 6s, 1891-99. 3,000.00 3,220.00 3,000.00 
Presque Isle Water Company, 6s. 1907 2,600.00 2,600.00 2,500 00 Pejepscot Water Co.. 6s, 190#. 1.000.00 1.000.00 1,000.00 Richmond Water Compeny, 5s, 1906 2,000.00 2.000 CO 2,ooo.o» Railroad Equipment Company, 6s, 1894. 1,000.00 1,000 00 1.000.00 
Kkowbegan Water Company, 5s, 1917. 1,000.00 1,000 00 1000.00 Watervllet Turnpike and K. R. Co., 6s, 1919.... 1,000.00 1,000.CO 1,000.00 
Total Cerywatiee Bend., 3H ,300.00 AS.'tOO.OO 
BANK STOCK OWNED. 
Canal National Bank, Portland. 1,606.00 2,160.00 1,600.00 Casco National Bank, Portland. 1,000.00 1,240.00 1,000.00 Cumberland National Bank, Portland. 400.00 4t0.lN> 40O.CO First National Bank, Portland. 3,300.00 3,300.00 3,300.00 
Tetal Bank Nterk ef Maiae, «,300.00 6,309.00 
Real Estate Foreclosure. 8,700.00 8,700.00 8.700.C0 3,700 00 
LOANS ON CORPORATION BONDS- 
American Water Works and Guarantee Co.... 660.00 660.00 Iowa Loan and Trust Co. 2.600.00 2 boo oo 
City Water Works Co., Merrill, Wis.,. 476.00 475.00 3,333.00 
LOAN ON CITY OP BIDDEPORD 
U. 700.C0 700.00 
LOAN ON TOWN OP NOR RIDGE. 
W CK. 320 00 320 00 LOAN ON BOSTON * MAINE B. B. 
ST CK. 3,600.00 3,600.00 LOAN ON GORHAM SAVINGS BANK 
B OK. 600.00 600 00 LOAN TO FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
PABISH 200.00 2COOO 
LOAN ON MORTGAGES OP PRH- 
SONAL PROPERTY. 460.00 460.00 loan on mortgages op real 
ESTATE. 149,775.19 149.775.29 
_ 133,343.30 Cash on deposit. 1,394.74 1,894.74 1.304.74 Cash on hand. 265.19 266.19 303.10 
330,080.00 
Unpaid accrued Interest. 6,370.94 
331.310.13 
Hue depositors, earned dividends and State Tax 330,003.33 
SCBPLCS ABOVE ALL LIABILITIES 330083.01 
__ 
GEORGE D. BI8BES, Bank Examiner. 
488-480 Coxorebs Street, 
roRTL.ua>. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
-IK- 
GloaksiMs 
Our Cloak Department Is the most Important In our house and more goods are being sold In It than ever before. We are not satisfied to sell a 
small quantity of goods in any department; and that Is the reason why we carry so large a stock and sell at such low prices. 
Our Stock of Garments 
Is very large, embracing all the latest and most 
approved styles. The prices are extremely low. 
Our Reefer Jacket for $5.00 
Is superior, we believe, to any In the market at 
that price, and Is also confirmed by the fact that 
we have had to duplicate the order for It already the third time. 
The same Is also true of the Reefer we sell for 
te.oo. 
The Tailor Made Goat for $6,75 
Is the same cut and the same In fit and appear- 
ance as the ooe that sells for 810.00. Tula Is sure 
to be the great selling coat of the season. 
Our Fur Trimmed Reefer for $9 
Is a beaullful, stylish garment, and one need not 
look any further 11 they do not wish to pay a high- 
er price. 
Our Garments frnm $10 to $50 
will bear the closest Inspection and In comaprl 
son It will be found that they cannot be excelled 
by an In this country ami we will guarantee that 
no one shall buy as good garments cbeaper else- 
where. 
Plush Cloak Offer. 
We have undoubtedly the largest and most at- 
tractive line of Flush Garments east of Boston. 
Allot onr garments were purchased and made up lu the early part of the summer, which gives us a 
great advantage, both In material and workman- 
ship, over those purchased later In the season. 
Farticular attention was given to the selection of 
the linings which will be found superior to most 
others. 
NOW THE OFFER. 
Wu Will Give the Same Discount 
that we give our wholesale cus’omers IiAll of our 
patrons who will make their selections of Plush 
Garments early In the season. We caunot do so 
later oo. 
Fur Lined Circulars and FurCapss 
were purchased early In the season before the ad 
vance lu prices, which enables us to give good 
bargains. 
Our Fur Capes are selling very freely. 
The Extensive Line of Shawls 
Just opened Includes the late novelties and many 
new designs that are very attractive; all marked 
at popular prices ranging from (4.1)0 to (15.00. 
J. r.~Tibby. 
sepaa_ dtf 
JOSEPH W. 8YMOND8, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsel lors-at-Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILBINB, 
1*0 ItTI..4ft O. ... MAINS. 
saptl dtf 
AUCTION lALU, 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26th, 
nt room*, Exchange Street, large 
Invoice ot mircellaneou* furni- 
ture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc. 
sep26 <ltd 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
DESIRABLE 
Brick House, 
NO.96 PARK STREET. 
np<> clone an estate, on Thursday, October 1st, X at S o’clock p. m„ wo sbai! sell the subatan- 
tlal and desirable brick bouse, No. 06 Park street, 
14 finished rooms, modern conveniences. In 
good order throughout; terms easy, and made 
known at sale. $ep20dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY A C0„ • AUCTIONEERS. 
Genteel Household Furniture 
NO. 100 HIGH STREET. 
THURSDAY, October 1st, at 10 A m., we shall sell the furnishings In shove house, consist- 
ing ol modern and elegant furniture, solas, easy chairs in mahogany ana plush, Turkish chair in 
plush, Persian rug chair, mahogany, ebony and 
walnut tables, book cases, handsome blaek wal- 
nut chamber sets, mahogany sideboard and dining 
table, very handsome mahogany dining chairs up- holstered In leather, Axmtnster, Brussels aad tap- 
estry carpets, spring beds and bedding, miscellan- 
eous furniture, kitchen furnlshlDgs, nice cooking 
range, etc.; this furniture Is nearly new and In 
perfect order. sepaSdtd 
t. 0. BAILET a CJ. ■ AUCTIONEERS. 
Administrator's Sale! 
PURSUANT to license granted by the Bon. B. C. Peabody, Judge of Probate In and tor Cum- 
berland County. I sbail sell on Friday, October 2, 
at 10 o'clock a m., at No. 262 Cumberland street, 
Portland. Me., a lot of bousehoM furniture, con- 
sisting In part of parlor furniture, chairs, sofas, 
tables, pictures, ornaments, dining room furni- 
ture. solid silver spoons and forks, crockery and glass ware, black walnut chamber sets, bedding, 
carpets, sewing machine, stoves, hair mattresses, 
kitchen furnishings,etc., etc. KDWIN F. VOSK, 
Administrator of estate of Pauline A. bite. 
sep20dtd 
F. O BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?. 
Nates room 18 Kxehsage Street. 
r. o. ajtiLKV. «. w. ai.ihv 
mane dtf 
IT’S TOILET SOAP 
I timt we are offering. A per* 
fcctly pure Ureen Olive Oil 
Soup, free from any attldclal col. 
oring. Imported from the Island 
of Xante. It It far superior In 
every wny to the best castile soap 
you ever have used. In fact NO 
TOILET SOAP Is so bland and 
agreeable, noue so sanitary and 
cleansing, and none so economl. 
cal. This Is Its drst offering In a 
general way lo the people of Port- 
land, and It comes to us so highly 
endorsed by the best trade In the 
largest cities that we do not best, 
tale to recommend It, In large 
bars, a by a M by ad Inches. We 
cut mid sell It In any desired 
quantity at a* cents n pound. 
■•ft HAY A soar, middle Street. 8e‘,1B dam-tum 
